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Chapter I 

;I;N!RQDUCTIQB 

Social Scientists are challenged by 1;be problems ot 

lite. There are paramount problems in to4ay' s world deal

ing with the rise or newly independent nations, tbe forma

tion of new societies within former colo~al frontiers, 

rapid change in societies, traditional societies whose 

leaders desire to modernize them and the relations between 

societies within one humanity. All those who have to deal 

with such practical problems demand scientists to procure 

tor them insight into tbe dynamics of tbe process. 

I have chosen tribal problems because the tribals in 

India display a distinct cultural and demographic position. 

De spite their comparative :Insulation, they have maintained 

a unique place in the Indian history and civilization. 

They are ecologically more or less isolated, demographically 

concentrated in certain contiguous geographical regions, 

economicall1 wedded to land and forests, culturally enjoYing 

a distinct style or lite, characterised by distinct language 

and heritage, torms ot religion, love tor freedom and 

respect tor self' identity. There are numerous instances or 

their participation 1n tbe socio-cultural lite ot the country 

as a whole although historically their self-awareness may be 

ot limited ranae and depth. For the last two centuries the 

tribal& have been undergoing a variety ot socio-economic 

transformations a large number of which vere initiated by 

the penetration of colonial rulers. 
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.Amon& numerous tribes in India, my study particularly 

concentrates on Bhils. I belong to one of the states where 

they are concentrated namely RaJasthan. The Bhils are one 

of the tribal aborigina.ls of ollr country •. Atter Gorda and 

Santhals they are the third most numerous among the tribal 
~ I ; . . ' ' 

· people• The Bb1ls seem to have become quite conscious about 
"( ' f ' . 

· ·powe~ in the modern· poll tical cbanging system a,t the ~llage 

:level. A political socialization of the Bbiltl is. leading to 
l . ' ' 

the discontent in the nature and creating more social. problems. 
' I ' ' 

' . ' 

fhere appears a tear for the disintegration of a srou.p closely 

· · ilttesrated. 

!here is no recorded histor.y of ~e ~hils ~nd almost 
, , ,I . ' 

no light on the~ is thrown by the stone inscriptions, old 

coins or ancient literary works. The accounts of tbe bards 

of the Bbils and the hear say is mostly confusing and tm .. 

reliable. My work is primarily based on secondary sources 

and I have not unde~taken anr field-work for tb is study 

because ot shortage of time and resources. I have consulted 

the materia.ls relevant for my study in libraries. SoDB ot 

them are usefUl because of government sponsored research 

programme. Furtbe r some field surveys and data given. by 

emtnent social scientists have helped me a lot in this 

study. the topic was interesting for ne because I belong 

to one of those states where Bhils are concentrated widely. 
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Apart from this chapter, there: are five chapters 1n 

this study. In tne · s,cond chapter, t~ tqcu.:s is. on t.be 

profile of tribal studies 1n India and .. a general r,eview. t?t 

tribal research in. three historic~l phas~sa In th~s part,. 

I have reviewed . the ·literature on·. Bbils, .and the . researcbe s 

t.tndertaken .on ~be Bhil. tribal .. co•LUl.ity during three 

b.iastoriceJ. phases. Tribal stu~ies, lfhiCh figured .Promin• 
. 

ently .. in· the ·history ot ·anthropology in India, were given 

priol"ity by the.· British adln1n1str,ators and scholars, as 

well as by foreisn milsionari.es 8Ild travellel's for purposes 

. or· (i) ~olonial 8dministration; (11) cultural historical 

study of religious conversion&J and (111) adventureu&memories~ 
. . ' . ' 

fhe th1r4 chapter is, named as •Soqiology o~ .Social 
\ ' . ~ 

Movements• Global and Indian J?e~spective•... In tpia chapter, 

I have reviewed the literature avaUaQle on social movemt~nt s 

and disc._ussed various theories attributes or factors and 

types of social. movements. After that, I have tried to lay 

st;r:"ess on, tribal movements in India with .a particular 

emphasis on Bhils •. Social movements logically belong to 

the area ot processes baving connections with structure and 

change. ~r social movements in India, the most notable is 

the selt consciollS socio-political movement aimed at assert

ing political solidarity of a tribe or a group of tribes 

vis-a-vis the non-tribals. 

fbe fourth chapter deals with ecological profile and 

social orsanization ot Bbils. The Bbils are distrib~ted 



over the hilly tl"acts mostly concentrated 1n the states or 

Gujarat, RaJasthan, Maharashtra and Madhya Pradesh in India. 

Most ot tbe area is covered with dense forest producing 

eommercial timbers and giving shelter to wild animals. The 

Bhils. constitute an endogamous tribe. Socially they are a 

patrilineal. tribe and traditionally a community of sood 

·archers. 

· The fifth chapter is named as • Movements Among 

BbUs in liJi1a'. It discus$es the. ·politics· ot Bhil: move

.ments 1n pre-independence and post-independence period. 

After that an . effort bas been made to show continuities 

and departures in Bhil society• I have aJ.so discussed 

cultural integration and disintegration among Bbils. While 

in pre-independence period the 'movement started by Motilal 

feJavat was a challenge to British ·Government and although 

it was· suppressed it led to the demand of responsible 

Government !n future, in post-independence period the DDve

ment was mainly because or economic reasons. The tribal 

clllture is assimilating between societal self-awareness and 

cultural synthesis, integration and disintegration. 

The last chapter ends with the concluding remarks 

ot the whole work. One notices a good s1an o£ Bbils becom

ing conscious ot their rights, but it is al.so dangerous 

because this self-awareness is leading·them to the narrow 

communalism which our Constitution and democratic liberalism 

bas rejected. 



Qlapter II 

PROFILE OF TRIBA.I, STUDIES IN IlfDIA 

fbe tribals living 1n different parts ot India 

. belong to various racial, linguistic, economic, social and 

religious categories and among themselves, there are 

numel"Qus inter .. tribal ditterenees. There is, again, a 

wide range of variation 1n their levels of development, 

participation 1n different spheres ot national life and 

their level ot soeio~cUltural integration. 

But there are also certain s1milarities. The 

tr1bals as a whole are technologically and educationally 

backward. fbe tribals are isolated in ecology, demography, 

economy, politics and other social behaviour from other 

ethnic groups. $uch a historical image dit.terentiates the 

tribals from the Hindu castes and provides them a "tribal 

identitY"• 1 

The concept or "tribal identity" has been further 

strengthened, specially atter independence, because or 
the constitutional provision wbich confers special rights 

and privileges on the tr.ibals and sateguards their inte

rests. It 11 unfortunate that this provision instead ot 

le'felling up the weaker sections ot tribal communities had 

led to the politicisat1on ot tribal problems. 

1. See Sinba, D.P. , Culture Chanae in an Inter-Tribalz 
. Market, Asia Publishing Bouse, Bombay, 1968. 
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Tribal culture tits into the broad Indian civilisa

tion 1n its tribe caste continuum proee~s. !be caste 

system of India is an important feature ot its civilisation 

and the tribal group works as a prefix to tne system. 

Again, it follows as a sutfk in a tew cases. From an 

anthropological point of view, tribes in India appear to 
... :'' . ~ ~ . :. . . ~ . . - . . 

be· graduBlly zne l:'g1ng with the C&2Jte .·system., ~hu.rye opir,le s 
. . . ~ ... 

that SODS communities u·sted· bY the· Government· as trib$s 
., 

ate not isolated from the Hindu castes' 'ot the plains in 
1 .l 

. ' . ' ' . ' ' 

~~atribution, languase, economy or relision and be· regards 

them as backward Hindus. 2 

· General. Reyiew of' tribal Research .. 

. . . 

Tribal studies have fisured prominently 1n tbe 
. . 

history of anthropology in India, and thi.s emphasis 
' 

cont~ed till recently. These studies were given priority 

by the British administrators and scholars, as well as by 

foreign missionaries and travel.lers, tor pUrposes ot (1} 

colonial administration, (ii) cu:ttural-historical study of 

religious eon'Versions, and (11i) adventurous memories. The 

history of anthropol.ogy in India till recently has been the 

history ot tribal studies. Su.ch a history can be best 

understood in 'the light of tbe reviews of research activi

ties made from time to t:lme by scholars like s.c. i\oy, 3 

2. ~ee Gbur~e, G. s., %he Scbedu!!d Tribes, Popular Depot 
Bombay, 19$9. · . . . : · 

3. Roy, s.c. "Researches in· Anthropology· in India, n Man &g 
1ndia,. Vol. I, No .• 1, 1921, pp.11-75· · 
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.D. I. Ma3wad~, 1t- G.s. Gbur,e,' N.K. Bose, 6 s. c. Dube7 aD1 

L. P • Vidya.rtbi. S 
I 

Roy recorded a b1bl1ograpbica.l account ot the 

publications an antbropologic al· studies as ear:ly as in 
~ • ,· t • 

1921 •. 9 _ His ettor.t,' tho~gh the -f~-st or its· k'ind, ree.ords 

fairly systematically, information .B:bo_ut the- early puplioa

tions in the field, and it clearly reflects tbe exclusive 

dominan~e ot tbe British administrators, ;Coreign missiona-. 

ries, army personnal and travell~rs; etc. in 1nit1at:ttig 

and promoting tmthropologieal ·rese·arches 1n ln~ia. 

tt.. Majw.rdar, D. H., "Speeia~l Report on the· _Teaching ot 
. Social Anthropology," .. !i~ teachin& ot .Social Seienoeg 

1n lnd1a1 UNESCO Pu.bliction,_ Universal. Publisiiera, 
Delhi, _1YS6,,. pp.161-77. . . . . · _ 

-S~ Ghurye, a.s. t "The Teaching of Sociology, Social Psy
chology and Social Anthropology," theJeaqhtgg gt the 
Social SCie!!:" es in Iqtia, UNESCO Pub cation, 
Universal. Publishers, Delhi, ~9;6. 

'· BoSe t N. K. t FUtv xears of §cience 1n lDdiai Progress 
gt Anthroiologx and Afcbaeolos~, Indian Science 
Congress ssociation, calcutta, 1963. 

1 .• Dube, s.c., "Social Anthropology in India," in !.B. 
Madan and Gopal Sayna (eds.), •ndian Antnropolgf!S 
Jssaxs in Memory of D.N. MaJqmdar, Asia Publla 
House, Bombay, 1962. 

8, Vidya.rtbi, L. P,, Rise ot Social SCience 1n.,.lndiai An 
Anthromlo,i.CAl Orientation, .Asia Publishing House, 
Bombay, 19 o. 

9, Boy, s.c., op.cit. 
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D.N. Majumdar presented a 'Very competent appraisal 

ot teaching and research 1n anthropology tn India 1n the 

context or the development of cultural theories elsewhere. 1() 

One ot his comments, 1n this resard, deserves to be quotect 

as it clearly reflects the status or social anthropology at 

thi_s time~ · *'Social ant~opology 1n India bas not kept pace 

with the development in Erlglandt in the European continent 

iD America. Al.tbol.lgh social anthropologists in India are 

to some extent familiar with the worK of ·~~ortant·British . . ~ . 

' 

anthropologists, o_r of some. continental scholars, th~ir 

knowle(ige or American social anthropolOgy ·1s ·not adequat·e. 11 

Gburye, 1n tbe same ~olume,, evaluates the emerge~ce or 

Bombay' as a ~entre tor sociological studies, a~!-d ~t Calc.utta 

and Madras as cen~res of social a~tbropolosical studies, 

while he looks upon Lucknow as a composite centre ot 
• • ~ 4 • 

economic, social anthropological and sociological studies, 12 
· T ' I 

In this review ot fU'ty years of ant)lro pology, N, K, 

Bose briefly made reference to the earlier researches and 

reviews regarding tile progress ot anthropology· in India . 
under three sections• (i) pre-bistorjD archaeology, (11) 

physical anthropol.ogy, and (111) cultural anthropology, 

Devoting considerable attention to a review ot researches 

10, MaJumdar, D.N., gp.ci~. 

11! jbid., p,16~. 

·1 ~. Ghurye, G. s., op. cit. , P• 1 ;4. 
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done 10. tbe fields of village studies and marriage and 

family, be leans heavil,r on the discussion on caste. 13 

s. c. Dube highlighted the weaknesses of contemporary 

Indi·an social anthropology. Here, his main concern is with 

•what ought to b'e rather than with what is, • ,and .in view or 

this, he puts f'otaward ·a number of. suggestions,, or theoreti

cal, methodological and substantive nature .to be protit~ly 

followe·d in social anthropology in· India. 11t- In ·the sane. 

volume, F.G. Bailey wrote an exploratoey-. paper; and his 

main concern was to highlight the inadequate researches that . ' 

have been done in· India ttiri proportion to the .richness of 

social anthropological laboratory situations that dematrl 

adequate research in tbe £1eld of structural explanation of 

the complex society". 15 

~bese sporadic and adhoc · reviews bave been followed 

by a systematic appraisal !rom an anthropological angle, of 

t,he rise of social sciences in India. Vidyarthi makes a 

systematic and detailed survey of researches in tribal 

studies, village studies, urban and industrial studies, caste 
' 

studies, and studies in the fields of eulture arid personality, 

13· Bose, N.IU ~ jU!• cit. 

1~. Dube, s.c., qp,cit. 

15. Bailer, F.G., qTbe Scope ot Social Anthropology in the 
Stu.dy of' Indian Society," in T.N. Madan and Gopal Sarna 
(eds.), Indian ~hropolosxs Essays in Me~or D.N. 
J1aa~oun4ar, Asia Publishing Bouse, Bombay, 1962, pp.254-66. 
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applied and action anthropology and Folklore in various 

parts ot India. 16 Hal.! ot this book is devoted to a 

review ot the tribal studies in the tour belts namely 

The Himalayan Regio.n, Middle India, Western India and 

Southern India with coastal islands. A chapter is devoted 

to·bighlight·specially from the methodological point ot 
7. '. ' ' • ' • • •• • 

view, ~be studies of social. C:hange amon~ _the tribes or 
India. Vidyarthi has made a valuable contribution by 

• • • • 4• • .. ' ~ • 

reviewing major tribal studies and identifying gaps with 
' ' ' • • ·~ ~ "' . ~ I 

a view to suggesting prl:orities tor f\U'tber researches by 

.social anthropologists and other social scientists. 

IJ!storical Phases in Tribal Studieg 

Historical.ly • the development of tribal researches 

in India may be reviewed under three phases namely 1?74-

1919, 1920-1949 and 1950 onwards. It should be remembered 

that these pbas~s are not mutually exclusive and that the 

different rate ot development of antbropolog~cal researches 

in various parts ot India leads to regional distinctiveness 

and delimitations. It wollld be worthwhile to spell out the 

state of anthropological researches during the three phases 

at all India level. 

First Phasea - Since ~be foundation ot the Asiatic Society 

ot Bengal 1n 1?7lf. the British administrators, missionaries, 

---------------------------
16. Vidyartbi, L. P., QP• ei t. 
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travellers and a f.ew other anthropologically oriented 

individuals collected data on tribal and rural groups and 

wrote about their life and culture in various Journals. 17 

Along with. other historical and. geog rapbieal information, 

they also collected ethnographic data and published • 
- t j ~ ' .. • • 

series or d~strict gazettee~s and hand books on tribe$ and 

castes and also a m1mbe~ of monographs, especially on the 

tribes of Assam. . . 

~ome scholarlyBritiSb admin1StJ;,"ators posted in 

different parts ot India 18 wrote ency~lopaedia inventories 

.. ot tl_le tribes and castes ot India which,. even today, provide 

basic information about the lite and culture of the peoples 

of tbe respective regions. Their importance can be Judged 

from the fact that th~ Anthropological Survey ot India bas 

prepared a flow to repr~t some ot them with suitable . 

additional notes. In addition to tbe band books on the 
' ' 

tribes and castes of different region~, general books on 

Indian ethnology were also published by administrators like 

17. 'fbese journals were Journal of the .Asiatic Society or 
Bengal (established 1781+), Indian Antiquary (established 
1872) and later in tbe Journal of Bihar am. Orissa 

··Research Society (established 1917) etc. 

18. For example, H. B. Risley.!. E .• T. Dalton and L. S. Vid.yartbi, 
t Malley !n East India, JS. Thllrston 1n South India and 

west Crooks in Northern India. 
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J. M. Campbell; 19 R. s. Latham20 and l1sJ.ey21 with a view 

to aoque.intini government of tic ~ls am private persons 

witb classified descriptions of tribes and castes in India. 

Their generalised. works about the land and peopl~ 

of the regions ·were followed by ef':forts to prepare detaUed 

·accounts ot specific tribes and some castes. AmonB them, 

mention may be made of J.Sbakespear.e~·P.-a.1'. Gurdan23 and 

a few others who wrote competent manographs on specifiC 
" - . . ~ . } ... . . . .. ~ 

tribes. All these sebol~rs we~. specially influenced by 

British anthropologists: like River~, 2-. 'Radcl.iffe Brown25 

19. Campbell, J. M., "'Et:Qnograpby of lndia.t." l2!!,mal of ·. 
Asiat&c soc !!t;z o&: Be sal, Vol. 3~, 18,6. 

20. Latbam, R.S. ,. Ethnggral?hi ot ID$1ia,. Voovst, London 
1859· - ·- . 

21. Risley, a. R.!. Zhe. tribeS .2-t castes .in Bengal, Ben.gnl 
Secretariat .Press, Calcutta, 1B91· 

22, Shakespeare, J,., Zht J.isbai K!:lki Cl@ll!, Part I and II, 
Macmillan and Company, London, 1912. 

23. Gun1on, P.R.T., the lQ!asis_. Macmillan and Company, 
London 191lt. 

24-. Rivers, W.H. R., the 'fodas, Macmillan and Company Ltd., 
London, 1906. 

2~. Radcliffe-Brown, A.R., ISLAJ;tdaman Islanders! A StudT 
in Ss?ci@J. AnJ;hropodP&t• ·cambridge University Press, 
The Free Pross, Glencoe, Illinuis, 1922. 
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26 . 
and J .H. Hutton wbo worked on the tribes ot India and 

published their monoarapbs. Onder these influence, the 

·· tirst Indian to write exhaustive monographs on the tribes 

in India was s. c. Roy who published his first epoch-making 

work on the Munda ·tribe in 1912. 21 

Second Phases Social anthropology 1n India witnessed a 

phenomenal change when it was included 1n the cu.rri0\1lum 

ot the two important Wliversities in BOmbay {sociology :In 

1919) and Calcutta {anthropology in 1921). 'lbese two centres 
~ ' . . 

for soc~log~c_al 9:nd antl,l~pological.resea.rebes attracted 

academicians and trained scholars to undertake significant 
. . .. . . ... ' . . . • • l 

researches. Very _soon, .~specialiZed subjects like kinship 

· . studies, social organizatiOn e'tc. ·wa~e ~e~taken by trained 

scholars like Ghu.rye, _28. K. P. Chat topa@yaya, 29 Srinivas, 30 

D.N. M8.jl.lmdar31 ~nd a few otbel;"s• 

26. Hutton, J.H., •Ethnographic No~es by Various Hands," 
Census ot India, 12,31, Vol. II, Part .III B, 1931, p.21+3. 

. ., ~ . ' . . . . 

27. Roy, s.c., ·'qndas and Tbe&r Countrr, City Bar Library, 
Calcutta, 1 12. . 

28. Gburye, G.s., the Aborigines ~o-called and :,their Fu1;U5, 
Gokhale Institute ·or Po~ities and Economies, Poona,19 • 

29. Cbatoopadbyay, K.l?.' "So• Malayalam Kinship Terms, u 
Man in lndia, Vol. 2, No.2, 1922. 

" . " .. 

30. Srinivas, M.N., ·}le.rrie.ge and Famj.ly 1n MYsq,tt,. New Book 
Company• Bombay,- 1§42: 

31· Majumdar, D.N., A tribe ·ill ;ranaitiont A Studx in 
Culture Pat t!.t.!h .. It>ngmans Green end Company, London, 
1937. . . 
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DUring this period, a tew anthropologists, provided . . . 

some theoretical leads in social anthropological researches. 

They studied and analysed tbeir data critically and brought 

about a certain amount of tbe cr:ttical sophiStication in 

anthropological. researches. For instance, Srinivas' s wo~J22 

_and N11 K. Bose• s _publica~ton33 were a tu~i.ng point ,in .Indian 

anthropology • 

. %}le entry: ot Verrier Elwin and the publication of 

his problem oriented. studies on the tribes or Madhya Pradesh 
: . ' . . ., . 

and Orissa Uke the Baiga, llt. the Agaria, JS or Maria36 gave 

turtb~r recognition to Indian anthroPPloSY! Fu.re~~~~o~t• s 

p~blication on the tribes of Hyderabadl7 and other pLtbl1ca• . 

tiona speoi~ly on R~ddia38 and Chenebus39 provided re_tined 

. model.s for research '«orkers 1n India, 

32. Srinivas, M • .N. t op. cit. 

33. Bose, N.K., nMarri~e and Kinship Among the Juangs," 
Man in In41~, Vol.S, NO.~, 1928, pp.233-42~ 

34~. ~win, Verrier, The Ji3aiga, John Murray, London, 1939. 

35~ E.lwin, Verrier, the Agari,!, Oxford University Press, 
BOmbay, 19~2. · 

36, Elwin, Verrier, Maria ~rder and SUicide, OXf'ord Univer
sity Press, Bombay, 19. 

37 • . Furer-Haimendor.t', Von-c, Abe tribal Pg~ulation or 
Jlyderabad, Byderabad Bevenue Depart.rnen , Hyderabad., 19,.,. 

38, Fu.rer-Haimendort, Von-C, ,Zbe Reddis of Bison H~st A 
(itudx; Jp Accult uratign, 2 volumes, Macmillan an~Company 
London, 194$. · 

39, Fure~Haimendorf, Von-C, the Cbencbust J~le Fo!k of 
peccan, Macm1l.lan and Company, London, 19 • 



Thus Indian anthropol.ogy, ·which was born and brought 

up .under. the intl.ue.nce of British antbropol.ogy, matured 

during this phase also on ~he lines or British Anthropology. 

Except· tor a few studies of Indian institutions like caste 

by Briggs! Ito B:u~ton~1 etc. the tradit··ion of moying tribal 

stud;ies the almost exclusive focus of anthropology continued 

till the end of the forties or this centllry on tho lines of 

anthropology taught at that time. ·at Cambric:lge, Oxford .and 

LondcrnJndie.n anthropology was characterised 'by ethnological 
' • • .. l • • • • ... 

and monographic studies Wit.b a specia1 emphasis on researches 
. ~ ;. ~ . ,_ . ~ 

in kinship and social organisation. 

Third Phase: .... ¥ter the Second World war, arid particularly 

~fter independence, the~ was a positive ~~rease 1n 

contacts with the .American social, anthropologists. Some 
. ·- . 

American anthropologists like M. E. Opler, Oscar Lewis, David . . 
Mandelbaum and several students from the United States ceme 

and stayed in India -with their research teams and created 

an atmosphere first, for a systematic study o! Indian 

villages 'With a view to testing certain hypotheses, second, 

for refin:tng so.me ot the metbodologital framework developed 

elsewhere, and third, to assist .the Gommunity Development 

Programmes 1n the Indian villages. 
' 

. ' 

4o. Briggs, W.G., ~be Cham&rs, 'Association Press, Calcutta, 
1920. 

1+1. Hutton, J •. H. t _Caste in India .a. Cambridge Unive~s~ty 
Press, Cambr1age, 1946. · . 
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In addition to the· villa&&/' caste, and urban studies 

as well as the problem-oriented researebes.ot power·struc- · 

ture and leadership, ot rel1aion 1 of culture and personality 

Which emerged in this period, the tribal studies were also 

given an analytical and action•orierited approach. Efforts 

are no~ being ma~e to stll;dY tbe'.tribal cqmmunit.ies in t.erms 

of intar-relations as well as in terms of differences and 

Simil.arities among the tribal and non•tribal co'mmunitie's. 

Here, mention may be made of D.N. MajUDda.rt slt-2 and G~D. 
~ ' . . 

Bar~emant s ltJ studies of pol;randrous Khosa, Suraj.it Sinb~' s 

. study of .. the Bbum13, lt-1+ Vidyartb 1 • s of tbe Maller blll vUlage 1+5 
. . ' 1+6 
. and a mixed tribal village ot Cbotanaspur, · and Edward. Joy's 

study of a Muria v1ll~ge1 lf-7 Majumdar. presented a comprehensive 
' . 

study of tbe polyandrous kbasaa and brought out the characte

ristics of tribe-Hindu continuum. i+B Berreman, howeve~,. 

42. Majumdar., . D.N;, H:lmaJrayan .Polzaooa, Asia Publishing 
House, Bombay• 1~3.. . 

IT3. Barreman, G. D., Hindus of t,be Himalazas, Cal1torn1a, 
Un1vers1~y Press, Berkeley, 1963. 

44. Sinha, SUraJit, "The Media and Nat\lre ot' Hindu Bhumij 
Interactions," Journal 9f 1c.Qe Asiatic Sociptz, Vol..23, 
No.1, 19,7. -

lt-$. Vidyarthi, L.P., ,A:he MaJ.en. A Stu¢! 1n Nature-Man-Spirit 
Co~lex of_! Hill Tribe, Book Land Private Ltd., Calcutta, 
19 ...,. 

46. v~ ~o..n.-\-k..i .1 L. f' ' c:n~,~ : A V-1..ilct.~ c1,-. T'q\bct_Q B-A \t)c01 ./ 

c~~~ ~e:yqt,'~' D~ > '~ br . 

. lf.?. Jay, E.J., n/f. 'J:ribal V11lye o:r Middle Indiaa." 
Antbl'Qpglogical suryey of India, calcutta, 19?0. 

~. MajQmdar, D.N.,op.sit., 1963. 
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accepts these people as Hindus wi~hout any doubt.lt-9 Sinha's 

theme in. the study of Bhumij Manbhu~0 is ,, similar. to the 

above studies. as his analysis br~ngs out clearly the. pr~val

enee ot the BhwniJ-Ra3-put continuum. 51 Again Vidyarthi' s 
. I 

woz-k on a tribal village of Chotanagpur, shows h<;>W tbe 

Man~ hi tribe bas atta~d. the- status. of a caste in the . 

Munda village or Rancbi. 52 These. re~earcbes ·9pen up a ~w 
- .::-· 

era of understand.ing regarding; ·changes among .tribes in the 
' ' . . . : .. . . ... ~ ~ _, ..:. . . ·- . 

setting or the mainstream of Hindu Social .Organisation. 
. . ' . . .. 

Robbins Bu.rlings, on American anthropologist, i:J. the 

r:trst to publish a vill~e study· on a tribe in Ind1a..S3 His 

study or Benganggri, a Garo village, with special reference; 

to tamil1 and kinship provides a first rate model to. be 

followed by a researcher in tribal ethnography in Imia. 

Vidyarthi' s study of Maler culture was the study or a tribe 

in. terms of nature-man-spirit complex.S~ This work provides 

an alternative model for understanding tribal complex in 

terms of the 1nter~relat;~ss ot ecology, economy, society 

-----------------------------
lt-9• Berreman, G. D., op.cit., 1963. . .. . 

50. Sinha, Sura~it, gp.oit., 1963. 

51. Sinha, SuraJit~ "State Formation and Rajput Myth in 
Central India, Man in Indif!, VoL42, No.3, 19.62. 

12. Vidyart~i, L.P., op,cit., 1965. 

S.3. Burlings, Robbins, aews:ays:sr~. University of Pennsylvania 
Press, Philadelphia, 196 • 

54-. Vidyarthi-, L.P., oy.cit: •• 1963. 
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' 
and spiritual beliefs and pract,.ces. A tev other unconven-

tional studies bave also been attempted by the Anthropologi

es~ survey of. India under t~e guidance. of N.K. Bose •. Among 

the.se, the study ot. mate:rial cultur~ of India, the land ·use 

survey in a Juang. vil~age by, ·S.Bose, ?S etc. deserve special 

mention. 

The constitutional commitment of tbe Government o:t 

India. to ameliorate the conditions of the tribal communities 

save further rr_lip to the study and evalt.R tion of the ·· 

processes of change in tribal communities. ln cow.•se of 

time, a number ot t.ribal research· institutes were 

establisn•:ut56 to undertake problem-oriented researches tor 

the effective formulation. and implementation of development 

programmes in tribal areas• Some scholars from the univer

sities .also undertook some researches of an applied and 

action-oriented nature along with their fundamental 

researehes. Several publications like tbe tribal number 

o:r the Journal ot:,.SociaJ.. Research in 1959-60, the 

comprehensive book on applied anthropology edited by 

V1dyarthi57 and several reports and papers bearing on the 

''· Bose,·s., "Land Use Survey in a Jueng Village,~ Man 1n 
India, Vol.lt1, _No.3, 1961, PP•.172-83.. . 

As !or example, at· ~in4wara 1z1. Madhya Pradesh 
(established. 195~), Ranebi in Bihar (established 1951t), 
Calc~tta in Bengal, Bhubanesv~ in Orissa (established 
1955), Shillong in ·A~sam, Udairpur in Rajasthan (estab
lished 196lf.) , Byderabad in And bra Prade sb and Poona :1n 
Maharashtra. 

$7. Vidyartbi, L .. P. (ed. ), !l!plied Anthrop,glQgi in India& 
Prineiples, Problems and Case Studies, Kitab Mahal, 
Allahabad, 1968. 
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tribal problems prepared the ground for the introduc,tion o! 

the teaching of applied and action anthropology in several 

universities in India. 

The Anthropological Survey of India, though not 

directly related to development programmes, covers various 

'8 branches of anthropology. It has created a very favour-

able climate tor anthropological researches in India since 

1946 and through its regional branches in Shillong, Nagpur, 

Mysore, Port Blair, and Debra DWl (recently started), the 

survey has conducted a series of tribal studies which have 

been published in its bulletins and special monographs. 

The census organisation or the Government of India 

bas also intensified its schemes of tribal studies during 

1961 under their social studies section and have publiShed 

a number of studies on tribal culture of different parts 

of India. 

Review ot Literature on BbilS 

Bhils are ~ound throughout the region of western 

Ind1a.'9 With a brief introduction about the development otr 

;a. Physical, Cultural, Linguistic and Psychological. 

,9, The Western Tribal belt includes the pockets of tribal 
concentration in Maharashtra, Gujarat and Rajasthan. 
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anthropology on an All India level, it 1s necessa~ to 
·-

examine the researches undertaken on the Bhil tribal 

community during tbe three historical phases because my 

topic is specially concerned with them. Although the 
. ~ . ~ . . . 

early British administra~ors took up the study ot some 

ot the major tribes like the Bhils, their enthusiasm and 

effort was tar less than those of the workers 1n nortb

eastem- and middle India. ; The Census Organisation, 
' . ~ ' -

nowev~r, co~tinued its_ u~al operat~ons t9 re~ord some 

details about the tribal commllnities of this region. In 

the absence of any full fl~dged departm~nt of anthropology 

in any of the universities, the task of.tribal studies 
' ' ~ ( ' 

tell on the sociologists who, by and large, were interested 

in the non-tribal societies. Some of the anthropological 

societies like Anthropological Survey ot Bombay (established 

in 188?), the Gujarat Research Society (established by an 

enlightened social worker, P.G. Sbab,) and the Indian Branch 

of the Anthropos Institute also shared the responsibility 

with a rew sociology departments to undertake tribal 

studies. In addition to a tew sociology departments60 and 

anthropological societies, tribal research institutes were 

started atter independence in Maharashtr~ (at Poona) • :1n 

~u~arat (at Ahmedabad) and 1n Rajasthan (at Udaipur). Ot 

late, these institutes bave published a few monographs and 

--------------------------------
60. Bombay, Baroda and Udaipur. 
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books about the tribes of the l"espective states. rne Human 

Faetor study Division ot tbe. Central Arid Zone Research 

Institute, with its small team of researchers, bas conducted. 

researches 1n the tribal and non-tribal desert villages and 

published their results. 
'' 

Tbe tribal studi~s in Maharasbtra which were initiated 

by early British administrators and the Census Organis·ation, 
' . 

. were ~~llowed by eminent anthropologists and sociologists of 
. ' . . 

Bombay University and Deccan College, Poona. Among.the early . . . 

scholars, mention may be made o£ E. 'f. Gibbs, A. Gibson, 
. . . 

I• Hedberg, Hippolytus and a fev others~ Gibbs wrote a 
' . 6 " 

paper ot the Bhils of the Dang& 1 while Gibson wrote about 

the econo~ .·of tbe Bhils to the north of Nerbuda. 62 Hedberg's 

interest remained confined to the study of proverbs and 

riddles among the Bbi.ls of ~~nd~sh. 63 He also describes in 

detail:' the celebration of Dewali by the Newali· B~Us. 6lt-

61. Gibbs; E.T., "Bhils in the· Dangs," :Indian Antigyar:r, 
Vol.;, 1876, p.83. 

62. Gibson, A. t "Notes on the BhUs of' North of' the Nerbada, n 
tourn!b Sf the Bgmbav Branch 2[ Rot!l-AJ1qtie Societx, 
ol. 9, 1 ?-7o, pp.1-11. 

63. Bedbergt E. , "Proverbs and Riddles Current Amon& the 
Bhils or Kllande sh," Jourjal of ~he Anthr,~losical 
Societv o' Bombav, Vo1.1 • 19228, pp.S 98. 

6~. Hedberg, "The Celebration of Divali by the Neva Bbils," 
i09:lf. ot the Ant~o~~ca'}. Society ot Bombax, 
Vol. , 1928-32, PP• 9 • 

!)Lt'~ 

y} 121t4~7) e tt:t t\t 
M\f 

--- _ __.....,__._ --··-

DISS · 
305.891470954 
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Hippolytu.s wrote an analytical P.aper regarding relations 

be, tween religion and mo_ra~1ty among tbe Bhils. 65 It. may, 

therefore_, be said that the earliest tribal stUdies by 

Briti~h administrators and enlightened scholars in 

Mabarasntra remained confined to the Bbils who obviously 

are the large.st tribe of the state. 

Ethnographic references about the Bhils and ottter 

little-lm.own tribes of Mabarashtra also find place 1n the 
' . 66 

census reports, especially in one p~pared by H.T •. ~oreq 

tor the census of 1931 and edited by Hntton., 1'he handbook 
; 

o~ the tril?es . and, castes of Bolllbay was prepared rather late 

by R.E. Enthoven 1n three volumes. 67 · Here we find the 

til"st systematic notes on the different tribes and castes 

living in the Bombar Presidency. 

Anthropological researches in Maharasbtra were 

visorously followed by Irawati Karve of the Deccan College, 

Poona. She combines on interest in the study or both tribal 
I 

and non-tribal societies, in the physical and social 

dimensions ot anthropology as well as :1n the synchronic and 

diachronic study of Indian Society and culture. From the 

----~-----------------------------6S. Rippolytus, "1'he Relations Between Rel.igion and Morality 
Among the Bhils,., frim.itive MSh Vo1.4, 1931; pp.lt-9-53· 

66. Sorely B.T., "Note on the Abor~inal and Bill Tribe 
Foun_ d · :6 the Bombay Presidency," C!maus of India 19311 VoJ .. ·l, Part II! B, Ministry of Home~tairs, New Delm.., 
193~. 

67. Enthoven, R.E., tribes and Castes ot Bombaz, 3 volumes, 
Govermen't Central Press, Bombay, 1920-22. 
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point ot view of tribal studies, her .papers on the Bhils 

ot west Khandesh are of direct interest. 68 Her another 

paper on the tribes ot Maharashtra gives a clear picture 

ot the geographical distribution, demographic setting, and 

the contemporary tribal situation in Mabarashtra. 69 

· ". According to Fucbes, "The .Bhil 'Movements are marked 

, by a deti~ite tendency towu.ds Bi~uization. n7° .. He ~has . . . . 

reported S:bout a series o:f re~olts tn.· ~and~sh (1817-1.8), 

Dhar: (1831 ), artd .. Httl:'fa (1846), Bhil ~evolts, and. also about 

reform movements named a.t'ter rlasodia (1890:...1900), Goviildgiri 

(1909), Gu.~ia~ Vishwanath aWl ~avji. 71 fbese movements 

~pread into different BhU are~s •. The 110rk of non-Bhil 

leader namely Motila.l Tejawat fo~ socio-political emancipa

tion of the Bhil merits detaileh investigation. The author 

is concerned mainly with messia*ic movements, but ~he 
seneral characterization of sue~ movements, as given by 

him, may be or interest to studebts of social movements. 
i 
I 

These characteristics also show ~by and how such movements 

originate and what major forms a.r\e acquired by them. 72 
i 
': 

. 68~ Karve, Ire.wati, "BhllS of Wes~ern lOla.ndesh, n J'ggrnal o~ 
Anthropological Society of Bowbaz, 1958, 

I 
69~ Karve, Irawati, "The Tribals o.f Mabarashtra, " in 

Beharila.l Abbi and Sat ish Sava~wal (eds. ) , Ursent 
Resevch in Social Anthm~olos~ in In41a, Institute of 
Advanced Study1 Simla, 19 9· 1 

I 
I 

?Ot Fuchs, Stephen, ~bellious Pro~hets, Asia Publishing 
House, Bombay, 1 o, P• 238. ·. 

71. Ibid., PP• 238-S2 •. 

?2~ Ibid., pp.1-16. 
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Fuchs finds difficult~ of getting unpublished records 

inaccessible to most s'tudents of the sUbject. But this is 

a partial explanati.on:\ Anthropologists become averse to , 

the past and to. histo1 beeau.se of the tradition or empiri

cal study or cultures ai they are. This account• for· the 

neglect ot tbe study of socio-polit"ical movements wbicb are 

mostly a matter ;of part, or the 'roots :ot which' lie deep in 
, . . 

the po.st. 

A long paper on t e Bblls ot GujQ.l-at bringing out 

the historical setting o~ the Bbils was written· by M .. P.N. 

Majumdar.,73 lil ·a' long pa~er, P~ G •. Shah discusses .the 

his~orical. setting of the\ Bbil and proves that they are 

tbe earliest inhabitants dr Gujarat. ?I+ In another paper, 
'· 
'· 

he brings out the non-Hind~ elements in the cult u.re of 
I . ' 

GuJarat and identifies the !,stages of acculturation among 

them. 75 While be brings oJt a large number of variations 
I 
I 

trom tbe orthodox Hindu cul~ure, he is also intrigued with 

the core or similarity betv~en orthodox practices of' the 
I 

Hindus and those of the Bb1~s, and be observes that it is 

73. Majumdar, M.P.N., "rhe B~ils of Gujarat," Mgdern Review, 
Vol.lt-1, 1927, PP• 296-303•,, 

?1+. Shah, P.G., NBhils, the .. rliest Inhabitants ot Gu~arat," 
fg~ma+ o( tbe GuJarat Re',se.arcb Societz, Vol. I, No.4, 

9 9. ~ 

7S· 
i, 

Shab, P.G., "Non-B:1ndu El .. ments in the Culture of' the 
B.llils o! Gujarat, • in J.P~ Mills and others (eds.) 
:§ssaxs '\a.Antaro~oloiy Pre,sented to Rai Bahadyr S.6.Ro:r , 
Maxwell a· company, Lucknrw, 191f'2, pp.16li=86. 
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a controversial point whether these practices originated 

with the aboriginal races and Jere copied by the Aryan 

invaders or vice-versa.: 

Next to Shah, Y.v.s. Nat made an intensive study 

of the BbUs and submitted his d\octoral thesis on the · • 

. Bhil.s ·or Ratarunal to M.·s. Univer~ity of Baroda in. 1956. 76 
. . . . I . . 

ln ··this monograph, Bath ·gives a ~e.ckgroun?-. ot ~he ~i~tori• 

cal, geographical. and etbnologiodl settings, ar.d then goes 

·on to describe the economic organ~sation social. strileture, 
. . ·'· '\ ." ., . . 

clan and l.ineage, tamily local co~Wiit,Y and' ~it~hcratt. 
I 

. ~n. his analysis or data he has ,,:atli been· influenced by 

the British social structuralist S
1.Chool and special.ly 

. • I . 
I 

brin&s out, under this influence, ~he interrelatedness of 

the economic, social and religious·,. systems ot the Bhils of 
> • ~ 

Ratanmal. This study, however, en~s abruptly, and ~like 
\ 

many monographs, it nei,iber refers to the tbeoretj.eal mr 

the applied nature or conclusions. 

T.B. Naik conducted .field res.earebes among the 
I 

BhUs of Gujarat under the guidance pt D.N. MaJum:lar who 

initiated him into field work in 194l. His work77 . till 
0-M ~ \=>~~-\- '}a..f> ~ tkL e·~"Y\~--c~\vic · \V\a.f> t{-

. the country. Dr. Naik' s work on the ·,,Bhns ot . this resion 

76. Natht Y. V .. s. t. Bh1ls gt Ratanma!, ~ s. University of 
Baroda, Baroa.a. 1960. '. 

?7. Ne.i.k, T.B., ·The BhUSI A Stu~x:, Bhartiya .Adimjati 
Sevak Sangh, Delhi, 1§;6. · 
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I , 
may_ help in a comparative talysj.s of the Bbil_ ~roblem. 

He g.ives a complete all-ro~ picture ot :Sbil culture. 

All aspects or life have be~n touched upon. . Dr. Naik• a 
l 

book has been enriched by a1detailed account ot Bhil . . I . 

mythology', a description or \their J.anguage and specimens 
I 

of their oral literature. This bas ·been due to his 
I 

I 
mastery of the Bh11 d~alect. \ T_o ·this may .also be . attz:t-

bl.lted his intimate knowl~dge \of _the p~ople an~ of their 

problems. the last ohapter .feuing with the Bhils in· 

transition may bave been tre~ted at greater length in 
. . . • I 

view o~ the imp~rt~nee. of cu~ture. change in ,;llrrent 

antbropologieal 1.1terature, apd also tor its bearing on 
• • . I 

I the problems tacing the Bhils~ Dr.Naik d,l,wells on the 
~ . : .. 

evils of contact with ou.lture~ Which the Bhils have . ! 
undergone tor many centuries past. Their tribal organiza-, 

I 

tion has disintegrated and th~y seem to nave lost the joy 
. I 

of living, and al.so the couras,e to live on. It may be 

expected that 1n such a sorry :state ot affair~, their 
I 

population may be diminishing pr, at any rate, increasing 

at a. Slower rate. But as this: is not the ease it seems 
I 

that the disintegration bas already given place to re1nte-, 
I 
I 

gration of the Bh1ls with thei~ changing social milieu. 
i 

The Bbils like most of the agr~culture.l t11 bes ot Bihar 
I 

seem to have a great capacity r'Pr readjustment with 

changing conditions. 

tor lite either. 

i 

The latter have oot lost their zest 
I 

II 
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' \ 
we do not find thelear1y British administrators 

I . 
directly interested in und~rtaking anthropological 

researches in vestern ln4ir, includin& Rajasthan. We 

find an early inte~st by ~ministrator f.H. Hendley, 

who gives an account of tb~ Maiwar BbUs. 7S Later, 
. I 

Barnes wrote a paper on t~~ Bbil.s ot western India .. 79 

Along with these rore~n sobolars,. rmntion may be msd.e. · 

of Sarat Cnandra Roy who wr~te a long paper on the 

~.ustoms·of the. Black B~fis +f' Jaisamond bills in Rajputana. 80 

G.,M. Caystairs carried on field researches in the rural and 

tribal areas· ot Rajasthan ani· wrote about the Bhil v11.lage 

ot western Udaipur in which he brought out the factors 

~hat lead to resistance ·to· change. 81 He also wrote a 

paper on the cultural characteristics of the Bhils of 

Ket ra Bhoma. 82" 

78. Hendley, T.H., "An Account of Maiwar Bhils," ..To~~ 
2£ Asi~tic Society ·of:: Bengal, Vol.~' 1,875, pp. ~:a. 

79. Barnes, "!he Bhils ot Western India tt J"gurnal ot 
Asiatic Sotl!et:v of AI-ts, Vol..55, 1967, pp;321i=36. 

80. Roy, S.C.; "The Black Bbils of Jaisamond Lake in 
Rajputana.t" iourna.l of Biha' and. Orissa Research 
Societx, Vol.10~ 192lf; PP•9 -113. 

81. Carstairs, G.M., lfBhil Villages of western Udaipurt 
A Study in Resistance to Social Change,n Econgm!g 
Weeklv, Vol. 4, 1952, :PP• 231-33. 

82. Car stairs, G. M • , . "The · Bhil s of Kotra Bhoma, " Eastern 
Antbropolo&isi;, VoL 7, 1953-5lt-, pp.169-181. 
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Vyas studied the Bhils ot the border areas of 

RaJastban83 and bas attempted to (1) investigate the 

problems emerged on acco~ni of partition, (11) investigate 

the relationship of Bbils and tbeir economic dependence on 

Rajputs and Muslims of the border areas of Barmer, and 

(iii) to assess the prevailing socio-economic conditions of 

the Bb1.ls of selected border areas. Vyas goes into the 

hj;storical, geographical and ethnological settings of ~he 

international boundary. in Raj,stban, .and then n:~akes a 

so~io-.economic stu.dy of' the. scbedu.led. tribes and scbedif).ed 

oa.stes of ten villag~s .sele"ted .from tb.e. Barm~r district ot 

Rajasthan. Be b.rings out the impact of part~tion.. of ~dia 

on the Bhils who have be~ adversely affected. Their trade 

in jute t cotton, wool., bides and Skin WhiCh was flourishing 
. ' . 

prior to partition has been stopped completely and it has 

not yet been possible for them to develop alternative 

markets. Vyas goes on to diSClil ss the dependence of the 

Bbils of the border area on the Muslims and the Ra.jput land

lords of Jagirdars which makes them slaves. The socio

economic disparities are ~ense in this area. Moreover, 

th~ entire economy of the desert region is different f'rom 

that of the plain region. Again, the area is of geO..:pc)litical 

importance. Considering all these points, Vyas emphasises 

------------~---------------------
83. Vyas, N.N. 1 "The Bbils on tbe Border of Rajasthan - An 

Emerging Situation," (Read in the seminar on Tribal 
Situation in India, Indian Institute of Advanced study; 
Simla), 1969. 
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the urgency or improvin& the lot or these border people and 

suggests programmes of improved farming, drinking water 

facilities, small-scale industries, animal husbandry which 

would increase employment opportunities. ThiS paper, Slt

though explaratory in nature, draws attention to tbe needs 

.for a close study of the unique problems ar~dsing oat of the 

partition of India 1n this sector. 

~s. Saxena presents a systematic account of the 

political awakening in Rajasthan from 1857. 85 The au.thor 

has rightly selected the title 'Political Awakening,' as it 

correctly describes the essential nature of the movement". 

For its presentation Dr. Saxena bas carefully utilized· 

contemporary archival records in English and RaJasthani 
. ' ' 

including some source material belonging to private agencies. 

It deals with a connected account of the forces and counter

forces working witbinwnclwitbout Rajasthan. The text has 

been enlivened by the inclusion of some ot the little known, 

but significant events associated with t:te life of the 

p·articipants. The writer bas skilfully integrated the 

national progress with the great events that determined the 

entire course or the history of Rajasthan for nearly a 

century. Saxena's work is usetu~ to~ both the lay reader 

84-. J;bid. 

85. Saxena, K.s. 1 ;he Polit1£!l_Mo]!ments 8P4 Awaken~ in 
Rajasthan (1tl5 to 194'7~, s.c. Chand and Company Pvt, 
Limited, New Delhi, 1971. 
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and the expert researcher, who wish to have in a simple, 

concise and comprehensive for a connected account of the 

history of political awakening 1n Rajasthan. A chapter 

of this book gives a good account of Bhil risings~ 86 

According to the author, the history of Rajasthan is the 

history of sacrifice and valour. The heroic battles fought 

by the ruler&- of Mewar and Marwar against the Arabs, the 

Turks and the Mughals and later ·ag·S:inst the British, served 

as a source of inspiration to the ·people of 'these princely 

states who subsequently rose against ~he autocratic rule of 

the Rajput princes and demanded establist~e~t of •responsible 

g OVe rnlilent I • 

In the light of his field and library work on the 

Raja~than tribes, especially the Bhils a~d the Mine., and 

some library work on the tribes of other parts of India, 
Q. Chuhan develops the concept of "tribalisation" to , , 
!--' 

explain the cultural history of the tribes. 87 His broad 

survey of the chief Rajput principality in Rajasthan 

reveals the earlier existence of tribal groups in diffe

r~nt parts of the region. These groups :held an effective 

control over their territories till they were over powered 

by the Rajputs. The conflicts between the conquered and 

the conquerer continued and the tribals sought a more 

interior place. For instance, Bhils escaped to the 

geographically inhospitable interiors to preserve their 

86. Ibid. , Chapter V. 

87. Chauhan, B.R., "Tribalization," Tribe,Vol. 2, Nos.1-2, 
1966, PP• 5-11. 
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independence. 88 Chauhan refers to some materials about 

the Bbil rulers in Maharasbtra, and goes on to establish 
~ 

that the Adv~sis were recognised in some way as significant 

units of the political order. fhe process ot social. with

drawal of an existing homogeneous socio-political Qnit from 

·the mainstream of the larger culture as well as its physical 

withdrawal by re-defining its own world-view,. etc. has been 

termed •tribalisation' by Cbauban. This eoilcept obviously 
. ' 

~s help'ul in understanding the nat~re o_f ,thos~ groups 

which. were at one time . part of th~ wider ~cial organisa

tion and which have ~ince been redueed to a tribal form. 

ln the light of the formuJ.e.tion of the concept of tribalisa

t1on, Ch~an makes a plea to look at the. t~ibal situation 

in ;Indi8J/ in a new perspective., 

!he concept ot tribalization obviously breaks new 

ground in the study of tribal culture• The concept is 

valuable and needs to be tested in the light ot detailed 

historical study of: the tribal comuumities in different 

parts of India. · In addition to bis own field 1n(tqu1ry in 

Raj as than, Chauhan quotes a few authors in support of his 

concept of tribaliaation. However, he faUs to give t'Ull 

bibliog rapbical references to their publications. Moreover 

it is also evident that all tribals cannot be brought 

under thtEt only concept of • tribalisation'. There are bound 

88. Navalakh,S.K., hAuthority Strdcture Among the Bhumij 
and Bbilsa A Study or Historical Cau.sation," Eastern 
Anthropologist, Vol..12, No.1, 1959· 
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to be some •cultural survivals' ot the evolutionary ppases 

of development. However, Chauhan bas given an altern~tive 

approach to the study ot the tribal situation and more 

researches need to be undertaken to verity this approach. 

In another work, 89 . Che.Wlan .bas .repo.rted on the rellaious 

m(;vements ied by Mav~i Mal1ara~ ~.on a. comparable movement 

led by Govindgir1.90 Be has also ~entioned a movement at 

Malgllrh1 in 1933 · demand.ing an· autonomous' Bhil state tor the 
.. 
.L . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 

advasis. 'This was put down·by military action taken by the 
L . . 

British.·: 

Conclusion 

Tribal studies have tig ilre4 proininen't]Jr in the history 

ot anthropolosy in India.·· These· studies were given priority 

by the BritiSh administrators and scholars, as well as by 

foreign missionaries end travellers, for purposes of (1) 

colonial administration, {ii) eultur.al historical study or 
()U... 

religious conversions, and (111) adventurts memories. 

Historically, the development of tribal researches in 

India may be reviewed under three phases namely 1?71t-1919, 

1920-lt-9 and 19'0 onwards. It should be noted that these 

phases are not mutually exclusive and that the different 

89. Chauhan, B,R., 2;owns in the tribal SettiP(, National 
Publishing House, Delhi, 19?0. 

90~ lbid., p.18. 
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rate of development of anthropological researches in various 

parts ot lndia leads to regional diStinctiveness and delimi

tations. lAlring the first phase; along with other historical 

and geographical information, British administrators, 

missionaries, travellers and· a· tew other· anthropologically 

oriented individuals also· collected etlmGgraphit;' data and 
~ ~ ' I " ~ ; \ 

published a series ot d+strtc~ gazet~eers and handbooks on 

tribes arid 'castes and also a nUmber ot monographs, espt'!cially 

·on the tribes of Assam. In" the second phase,· Bombay and · 

Calcutta centres tor sociological and· anthropological 

. res.earebes attracted academicians &.l1d trained scholars to 
' ' 

undeJ:"take significant researcbes like kinship studies, social 
',' . • I • 

organization etc. During this period, a few anthropologists 

stlldied ·and. analysed' their data critically and· brought about 

a certain amoWlt of the crit.1cal 'sophistication 1n anthro

pological researches. After the Second World war, am 
particularly a'rter independence with the positive increase 

in contacts with the American sOcial anthropologists an 

atmosphere wa.s c1•eated first, tor a systematic study of 

Indian vUlages with a view to testing certain hypothesis, 

second, ror refining some ot the methodological framework 

developed elsewhere, and thirdt to assist the community 

Development Programmes in the Iridian villages. In this 

period, tribal stuclies were given an analytical and action-

. oriented approach. 



;be early British admin,iStrators took up the study 

or so.~e ot the major tri?es like the Bhils, but their 

enthusiasm and effort was tar ~e ss than those ot the 

workers in north-eastern and middle India. In addition 

to a ~ew sociology_departm~nts.and anthropological socie

ties; tribal research institutes were started after 

independence in Mabarasbtra (at Poonar, in Gujarat (at 

Ahmedabad) and in Rajasthan (at Udaipur). These institute• 

bave published a tew monographs and books about the tribes 

of the respeeti)'e' states• · ·Tbe earliest tribal studies by 

British administrators and enlightened scholars in 

Maharashtra remained confined to the Bhils vho o bviousl.y 

are the largest tribe of the state. 



Chapter III 

SOCIOLQGY QF SOCIAL~EMEUTSt GLOBAL AND 

lftDI.AN PifiSPEC'll!;E 

Although, there is a considerable body of theoreti

cal literatLtre on the sociology or social movements, this 

area ot specialization 1S still in the formative stages. 

A body ot concepts have, however• been developed which 

enabl.es a scholar to interpret the genesis of movements, 
.... 

the !ormation or ideology, tne sources of identity, organi-

zation and leadership, the event structure, the internal 

dynamics• and the social consequences. Social movements 

logically belong to the area ot processes having Connec

tions with structure and change. 

(A) A THEORETICAL OVERVIEW OF LITERATURE 

There are few books and only some chapters, usually 

short ones, in text books of sociology whiCh deal. with 

social movements. One or the earliest is H. Contril' s book 

concerning tbe psychology o! social movements. 1 The first 

part contains an exposition of certain concepts of social 

psychology, SLtCh as "mental context", its structure and 

variations, "motivations," "ego", "organisation ot experi

ence," etc. WhUe tba second part contams an analysis of 

some social movements and their interpretation in terms of 

the concepts explained in the previous part. 

1. Cantril, H., %be Psvchologz of Social Movements, Nev York, 
1941. 
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Mclaughlin gives us representative definitions of 

·social movement. 2 Social movements range "from religious 

to secular, from revolutionary to reactionary, from eo

operative to schismatic", and so on. 3 Mclaughli~. identi

.' ries two main types of social movement~t nRevolutionary · 

movements" and -"reform movements," and uses. both. ·these 

types-as .:a co.ntinuum. He:d1st1ng~.t1shes the two types as 

't6llowss "Both seek to· influence social o~er ·bu.t revolu-

tionary' movement attacks. existing norms and. val~.tes am . 

attempts to substitllte new ones .·while the. reform. movement 

'-acc~pts existing· norms. and values and :uses them to .cr1t1-

·. cise the social defects ·it opposes. "'4 . !be: general 

· principles commonly. found in all types of social movement 

are: "(1) shared value system, .(2) sense of com~ity, (3) 

norms of' action, and (4) organisational struct·u~ .• "' 
The types presented bere show extreme diversity, 

notwithstanding the availability of some fairlyW1de 

ranging classifications available on this sub~ect. These 

appear as independent formulations and nothing bas been 

done towards evolving a pre·oise and representative typology 

2. Mclaughlin, Barry, "Analysis of Social Movements," in 
Mclaughlin, Barry ·(ed. )1 §tudies in Social Movements, 
Free Press, New Y~~k, 1~69, p.3. 

3 • . Ibid., P• 4. 

lt-. ~· 

;. Ibid,, 
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ot social Jlt)Vements. Apart from all. these, the autbor is 

capable of sewing a limited and prellminary purpose- tor 

the study of social movements, Mclaughlin's assessment ends 

with the assertion that "actually, social movements deserve 

to be studied in the.ir ovn right as phenomena". 6 

Paul Wilkinson is concerned with the formu.lation ot 

a working concept ot social movement rather than with giving 
.. ,. . . 

a precise definition. According to Wilkinson the major . . 

.. ~ 

characteristics of social movem.ents are• "consciolls, commit-
. ' . . . ' ' . ~ 

ment and particip.ation.t. "t ·usocial .movements .are m~lti-
. . . ' .·. 8 . . . ' . ·... . . 

dimensional and Kale·idoscopiq," and emerge from a variety 

of reasons or motivating factors. Wilkinson is concerned 

with a. p~agmatic 'typification' of social movements9 

rather tbsn with a tyPOlogy based on an;y conceptual 

principality. His ten-fold classification includes 

categories ·such as ... religious movements (millenarism and 

sect), PtOVements of rural and urban discontent, nativist, 
• f • • • 

nationalist and race movements, imperialism end pan move

ments, moral protest and reformist movements, revolutionary 

resistance and counter-revolutionary movements, intellectual 

movements, youtb movements, women•s movements. Though, 

6. Ibid,, pp.3-6 • 

. 7 • Wilkinson I. Paul, §qeial· Moyements, Pall Mall, London, 
1971, p.4·t. 

a. ll!id. , P· lf.6. 

9. Ibi4• t PP• $1-52. 
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Wilkinson• s approach is capable of serving a limited and 

preliminary purpose for the study of social movements, 

the type$ ,presented here appear as independent formLtla-

. tion and nothing has been done towards evolving a precise 

and representative typology ot social_movem~nts~. 

wauace exclusively deals with onl.T one type ot · 
'sociai movement - '*revita11$at1on". 10 · He -d.etines. a 

·revitalization ·movement as "a ·deliberatet organized., 
• I " ' •' • " • 

conseioos effort by members 'ot a society to construct a 

'moye -satistying cultu~"· 11 · Wallace lists several S&.lb-

. f;ypes of revitalization movements. According tc:> him tbey 

are "ev:ldently not unusual phenomena but are recurrent 

tac~ors m human b1stor1"·· 12 The types ot revitalilation 

'·movements· aa pointed by Wal.lace are - (1) NativiStiC 
• > 

movements, which are eharacteriaed _by str~ng emphasis on 

the elimination of alien persons, custom~, values, and 

material from the maaevay (atter Linton)J (2) Reviva.-

11stic movements, which emphasize the institution of 

customs, values and even aspects or nature which are 

thought to have been 1n the mazeway o:r previous generations 

but are not now presentJ (3) Cargo cults, which emphasize 

·10. Wallace, J..F.C., "Revitalization Movements, • in 
Mclaughlin, Barry, §tudies in Socij} MQV8mftnts, 
Free Press, New York, 1969, pp.3o. 2. 

11. ll)14, , PP• 31 , 3 2. 

12. A;qid. 
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tbe importation of alien elements into the maze way, but 

do not necessarily involve ship and carao as the mechanisms 

(4) Milenarian movements, which emphasize •tttzeway ~ransfor ... 

mation organized by the supernatural; (5) ~~ss1an1c move

ments, wbi~h emphasize the partie 1pat1on ot a d~vine 

· sa'V-iiour in hwnan tleah in the ma~way transformation. . By 

maseway Wallace means "individual's ,ment~.1mage. or hi,~ 
- . " '· - ... ' .. •·. . ' ~ ... · . ~ - . . ' ' 

total iociety an.d ~U.lt,u.re"~ 13 · Wal1~ce' s '"WWrk is ~portant 
analyt1c~Uy and ·.provides an inter.~sting e.xmnple of m.w an 

anthropologist de ala with social. movements. 

A .tar more. serio~s study is d~ne by ·Heberle~ 1».- His 

aim is to provide theoretical tools with which to investi-
. ' 

gate particular social movements. Heberle is concerned with 

the role or ideas and ideologies and their relation to group 

interests, con~1ders motivations and personality factors 

and tries to establish their typology, analyses the social 
. . . 

background ot mo"fements, takes into account aeographical and - . - . 

etbnie tactors and describes structures and hierarchies. 

According to Heberle a social movement is a collective body 

read7 for action which aims at a change or innovation or 

restoration of a previously existing state of affairs. 17 

13. Ibig., pp.J0-)2. 

11t-. Heberle, R. I ~ci;; · Movemeg~st • Intrgd.uction tg 
fglltical Socio1ou, New York, 19 1. 

17. Heberle, R., "Observations on the Sociology ot Social 
Movements1 ~ jmeriean Sgciglogioal Beyie~, Vo1.1~, 
19lt-9, P•l!W• 
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But would net a cabinet of ministers, or an army, or arts 

society tall under St.lCh a det.inition? 

A mo:re modest et'tort is presented in c. w. Kin&'IB 

study on social movements 1n the United. Stat·ea, 16 wh1Cb 
. ' 

in tact is not restricted in its concepts to the American 
. ,. ,. ~ 

sce·ne.- but ·rather illustrates them with e:xampl.es taken 
~ r ' '· ' 

tram Aaterica - past and present. In some respects his 

analysis .and theoretical findings .are ltDre" truittul than 

those of his predecessors. Be attaches greater· importance 

to the ob3ective context ot social movements and postulates 
' ce'rtaill exact attributes or the phenonena described like 

factors ot t1me and space. Xing defines social movement 

as . a "groUp venture'*, which exceeds the limits ot a local 

community or a Sinlle occurrence and wbich leads to a 

systematic ettort to initiate changes in thought, behaviour 

and social relative~. 17 This det1nit1on seems to be better 

than Heberle's in so tar as it postLtlates certain mir.Jma ot 

space and time e:rcluding all kinds or pbenomena restricted 

geographically and chronologically. Doubts rise, however, 

as to the meaning o! "group venture". Row many people 

constitute a group? 

Berbert Blumer's definition of a social movement 

as "collective enterprises to establish a new order ot 

16, K!ng,c.w., §oe1a• Movements in tbe United States, 
Bew York, 195 6. 

17. Ibid., p.27. 



lite" 18 bas been considered as a classic definition. Social 

movements "have their inCeption in a condition of unrest and 

derive their motive power on one band trom dissatistaetion 

with the current form of lite·, and on the other !rom wishes 

and hopes tor a new scheme or system ot liv:tng "• 19 . Blumer• s 

treatment· of social movement•· deals with' three kinds ... 

general aocia~ movements,. specitic social movements, end· . 

. expressive social movements. Blu.mer•·s article is illu.stra• 

tive. His notion ot general social mov~ments - the ~latively 
. I . 

undirected and essenti~ly_ tm~rganized change o~ people• s 

values 1n a common direction - is an hsportant contribution to 
. - . 

any discussion of the relationship between social.movements 
~ " . . . ~ . 

and social change. GrSdu.al and cumulat~ve changes in culture 
. . . 

give rise to new· expectations, ~ew de~ands, ·.and _new 11nes or 

action. In this w~y s!:'n!lral. social' movements are the s()il 

from which specifi~ soci&l. movements' ~pring. Blumer divides 

specific social movements into two main typeSJ revolutionary 

movements and reform movements. While both seek to inflUence 

the social order, a revol.u.tionary. movement attacks e~istina 

norms and values and attempt a to substitute new ones, whereas 

a reform movement accepts existing norms and values and used 

them to critiCISe the social detects it opposes. 

18. Blumer, Herbert, "Social Movements," in. Mclaugblin 
.Barry (ed. ) 1 S.tudies in Social Movements, Free Press, 
New York, 1969, p.S~ . 

19. ~· 
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M.S.A. Rao c~ns14ers s.ocial m~ements as being 

e:harac.terised by thre.e important teaturest collective mobili

sation, 20 ideology and orientation to change. E~aminiDg. 
three thEtories explaining the genesis of social movements 

,namely relative deprivation, the strain theory and 

revitali.cation ... he shows that the latter two do not adequa

te ly explain the ideological underpinnings of a social move-

ment. and the conseq~ent social ~:hariges. 
., 

Id~Ology is 
. . ' 

considered to be a crucial aspect ot any social movement • 

.As regards. ~-he problem of the organization of a. social 

movement, R,ao discusses the aspects of ree:ru1tmen.t) commit-

ment and leadership. He suggests that when a movement . . 

de't'e.lops 9: high degree of. formal organiZation with. sanctions 

of rewards and punishment, it ·el?ses to be a movement~ 21 

Discussing the nature of social changes brought about by 
. . 

social movements, Rao discusses, three levels of structural 

changes reform, transfoJmiation and revolution. 22 .As 

regards the methodological ,question, Rao points out that 

' the study of social Dl)vements involves aequi.sition of the 

skills or a historian and adoption of diverse field techni

ques sucb as participant observatio~ survey, interviews, 

content analysis and working out social natworkS. For a 

20, Rao, ~S.A., "Conceptual Problems in the Stud~ or Social 
¥4Jveuent_s, n in · ~· s. A.Rao or.. ( e4. ) ,_ ·Social Moyements in Ind~a, 
Vol.I, Manohar, New Delh1, 197~, pp.i-1;. 

21 • ..D.!!!· 

22, lb+~ 



sociological analysis, intensive field work is a necessary 

complement to the analysis o! documentary data. 

The term 'social movement• or its equivalent in other 

westem languages is being used to denote a wide variety of 

collective attempts to bring about a change in certain 

social institutions or to create an entirely new omer~ 

Cantrial deals primarily with the psycmlo~y of social move-.. 
menta and he tails to give a detailed accownt of socio

political aspects of a movement. Mclaughlin's study is 

useful for its representative de1'1nit1ons of soeial move

ment. He says that .social movements.deserve to be studied 

· in their own right as phenomena. But Mclaughlin does not 

give a precise and representative typology or soeial move

menta. Paul Wilkinson' s stUdy also laCk$ a precise and 

representative typology ot social movements. He is 

concerned witb the formation of a working concept of 

social movement• Wallace• s analysis of • revitalization' 

movement is important analytically and provides an inte

resting example or how an anthropologist deals with social 

movements. Thought Heb~rle tails to give a precise detini

tiQn of a 'social movement•, he provides theoretical tools 

tor investigating particular social movements. King atta.ohes 

greater importance to the objective context of social move-
k· 

ments and postu~tes certain exact attributes of the pheno-

mena described. However, doubts arise as tb"'the meaning 



ot the term 'group venture•. Blurner•s·det1nition is more 

fruitful than those of his predecessors because it gives 

tb!· idea ot social change. Rao' s study is classic because 

be oonsiclers ideology to be a crucial aspect ot any social. 

movement" He anal.yses important teatures, genesis and 

organization of .social movements. ae alSo points out the 

levels of structural changes brought about by social move

ment.s and lastly he discusses. tbe methodological question. 

At vari:ous times and under. various eond it ions tbe · 

legitimacy ot a society if customary institution~ or_ values 

may. come under attack from dit~erent parts of the ··SOciety. 

New arrangements are advocated, but the demand for change 

meets with resiStance, and old habits and arrangements are 

maintained. Thus it comes about ~hat groups tace eaeb other 

in some f'otm ot conflict. 

A social movement has an ideological component -

that is, a set of ideat which specify discC'ntents, preser1.be 

so;utions and ju.stify change~ fhus, social movements are 

socially shared demands for change in some aspect of the 

social order. 

(B) ATTRIBUTES OR FACTORS C)F SOCIAL MOVEMENTS 

A social movement thus viewed, seems to be a torm of 

manifesting the· will oi' some strata of tbe popu.lation in 

certain circwnstancea, 3ust as pu.blic opinion or party, or 



a lynching or a revolution might constitute other torms •. 

These different forms are not necessarily opposed to each 

other o'j separated; we find mostly concepts that overlap; 

and .only' 'occasionally are there opposites., such as "mass 

revolution" and coup ~tetat. Proceeding trom the view that 

social movements are spec1r1c histol"ieal forms ot human 
. - . - . . ~ . 

groupings and activity, different or opposed in re.lation 
• to otbe r forms, often easier to . understand and de tine, we 

find a number ot indispensable a.ttrj.butes or factors consti

tuting the concept and tormins thus the basis tor a defini

t~n. 23 

(1) Physical At tributes 

lhe Factot ... of li'*Ii:P!t!!. • A social move•nt exists oill.y' if it 

embraces a ta1rly large number ot participants 1n relation 

to the whole or society forming the basis of historical 

pro~es~J a number so large that the movement could mark ita 

presence as an independent tactor within tbe historical 

process and influence its course and res~ts. 

the. :rime Factox:t- A certain minimum of ti.rne is another 

attribute of any social movement, as time is necessary for 

an • embryo' to ma.tLire. 

23. Katz, H. t asocial Movements - An Essay-in Definition " 
J1bg PgJ.ish ·Soc iolosic!b Bu.4J:tlfin, No. 1 , 1971 , PP• 6~ 75. 
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The Space · Fac.tot!- A certain m1n1D:iwn ot geographical area 

is necessary tor the expression of a soc!u movement. This 

prerequisite excludes isolated local movements, but not 

movements, imbued with a strong l.ocal character, yet for

ming parts, otten of an auto~omous nature, of wider move

ments. 

The three • physical' attributes of social movements 

are interrelated. (and relatively interchangeable). 21+ Usually 

a srowth 1n numbers goes together with a videning of area 

and duration 1n timet Usually an increase of. any of the 

tnree elements leads to the growth or the other t.wo. But 

then a rapid increase of one ot the factors, e.g., numbers 

could make up for a relative slowness shown in the arowth 
. -

of another factorJ e.g. space, or vice-versa. 

(11) Soc1olggical Attributes 

Xhe Masaesa- The "masses" a class and strata situated 

between elites and the social margin, i.e., classes and 

strata that are non-privUeged, underprivileged, or en~oy 

only limited previleges (e.g., peasants who hold land-

in relation to the landless, skilled workers - in relation 

to the unskilledJ the ordinary white settlers in French, 

Algeria or in Rbodes1a)~5 'Masses• are usually highly 

24. Two or the physical ractors are ·included 1n o. W.King' s 
definition of a social movement, which is according to 
it • a group venture transcending the limits ot a local 
community and a single occurrence. Ibid., p.118. 

25. Kartz, Ii. , 2ll• cit. , P• 68. 



stratified, ~t. oft~n they show signs of unity ot interest 

and sentiment, and congregate into movements against this 

· or that ,-,~te or all ot them. But they could be also 

strongly divided into d1.f'terent. opposi.Jlg groups, p~ties, 

movement~ - at. times extremely hostile. It happens. uo~ 

etten than not, that one mass group tries to win. rights 

arid privileges at the expense ot another mass .sroup, and 
' ' . •'. • t . . 

that· a group with certain limited privileges, based on 
. ·r 

property, class, religion or nationality, congregates to 
. ' . . .• . . 26 

tight tor the preservation of its status. What matters 

is that through congregation· a sufficient toree arises to 

make its presence .felt and influence exercised on the 

course of events, and thus a social movement is born and 

launched into action. Movements as expressions ot mass 

groups have the capacity to growt into larger numbers, to 
/ . 

spread over a large area and to endure; here is the link 

between this sociological ractor and the physic&:l faetors. 

the T'-es Factor1- Ties are indispensable to any comnon 

action but they are ot dit'terent order and d.egreef of 

organization and formality in different human groupings. 

In social movements they consist ot two elements nameq a 

certain minimum ot leadership and. means of communication. 

It bas a tormal character when a movement is tormally 

26. Ipid. , P• 69. 
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organized 1 some organiaation forms it$ clear leS:ding 

\..\ .. 
nucle~s. But 1n many movements the leader9bip clearly 

exists without a formal sanction. It may be the_ e:ditor, 

or editorial board ot a newspaper, a national here (like 

Qaribald·i) .who leads by masio ot name, or rorce ot 

personality. Means of communication must exist at least 
.. " "' " ~ 

minimally and bind tbe participants_ot the movement, 

especially the leaders and the led. They might be very 
'lA.. 

ab;ndant· ~ formalised, as they usualq are in modern 

societiesJ they might be ·also very primitive and poor, · 

but allowiitg nevertheless· the union of many ~ople in 

different places in a common cause, adoptin& the same or 

81m1lar ·ideas,· slogans and ways ot ac~1on• · Wandering 

preachers mig~t form the proper linksJ a leaflet or a 

parliamentary speech, published in a newspaper, ~ight be 

very .. efficient means of commWlication; unwritten rules 
. ' 

and. orders, passed trom mouth to mou~b, might form strong 

t ' 27 ies in a guerilla movement. 

fies may and do change from informal into formal.J 

they may become stronger or weaker. ~plit in leadership, 

or its disappearance is usually a concommitant, but some

times a result or even the cause ot the split and weakening 

of the movement. Disappearance of means of communication, 

e. g. due to an extreme terror, will split the movement into 

incoherent fragments or lead to ita end. 28 . 

27. ];bid. , P• ?O. 
28. Jfrid •. 

-



:,J:he "Common Cause!!. - Participants of a social movement 

must have the understanding of a cormnon aim or aims, ard 

must agree on certain g~neral lines of' action, necessary 

to achieve this aim (or aims). A. social movement rises 

and exists because large numbers ot people f'J.nd. it 

necessary and expedient to congregate 1n· order to. aehie"fe 

certain aims which cou1d not be achieved through any other 

form or institution. · The possession of a common cause 

( ine·luding both the aim and the basio means) does not 

exclude differences within the movement, sometimes ·of' 

areater depth,: but· they-,vould be :relating to matters other 

·than those which are inell.lded in the common cause. Diffe

rent groups within the ·movements might differ in aims of 

a larger-rqe, or iri particq.lar lines of action ot short

r~nge; suJ?o~inated to the co~on aim and the . general lines 

ot action, adopted by all, are most important to all the 
' .. ' . 

partie 1pants. The "coDmon cause" is not to be contused 

with the phenomena. of "Similar causes" adopted by a mass 

of people when. both aims and means are s1milar, or eyen 

identical, but bear a strong individual character, such as, 

e.g. ,a 'gold rush'. or adoption of a new technical device by 

large masses of people, etc. 29 

!be Factor o! Sll!mtaneitva- A movement arises only when ~ ·1 

there exists a spontaneous drive o! fairly large numbers to 

.coalesce end participate in the pursu.it ot the common aim. 

29. IQid., PP• ?1·?2. 
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No leadership could •create• a movement. A strong propa

ganda drive, heavily financed, might prod•tce a stir• a 

commotion, which would be ot short du.ration, if thex'*e 18 

.no if}i,:r need on the part o:£ a lar.se section to till the 

framework provided by the initiators, or pioneers. 30 

Because of the lack of this factor many jnitiatives were 
still born. Often a movement loses its spontaneity etter 

•ictory. fhis may be due to a number of causesa the 

pu.rsuit and re:aliza.tion,· ot the· common aim it lett now 

sately !n the hands .or the victorious l.ead3r$hip, possess

ing tbe full means. to achieve the goal set or too many < ~. 
,'i ;· " ' I ' ·•· : '. l • 

participants are draw within the government .apparatus· and 

become p.ns of. rigid hierarchies., obeying orders or giving 

them and fulfilling $tr1ctly set tasksJ or a disillusion 

might prevail as to tne res~lts achieved, and creates 
' ' \ . 

passive attitudes, or it may channel SolD! of the still 

existing energies into new movements. 31 

The :t!gral Faetort- A social movement may or may not possess 

a coherent ideology, but its participdnta must ~old the 

conviction ot moral virtues and values embodied in their 

cause, even if they are avare that the movement aims at 

material gains and benefits. 32 'they have. to believe that 

30. Xbid, ' P• 72· 

31. llW\· 

32. Xl!M· 



their cause is a ~ust one. This would apply not necessarily 

to all, but to a areat proportion of the people Join:fng the 

movem$nts. Some cynical individuals (Qften among leaders) 

may not bold these values, and yet propagate them, but it 

such a m::tod of cynicism spreads among the mass of the parti

cipants it will eventual]J' destroy the movement, lowering or 

annihilating the spontaneity factor, and changing the essence 

ot the common oau.se. 

fbe Emotional Factora- The rise and development of a social 

movement 1s conditional upon a fairl,y high intensity of teel

ing, imbuing, not necessarily all, or not all to the same 

degree, but large segments of the partie ipating groups. A 

pure feeling of dissatisfaction with the existing state of 

things and a pure desire tor a change would not lead to the 

formation of a movement, if at the same time there exists 

an emotional' reeling of despair and disbelief in the possibi-

11 ty of e.rrecting su.cb a change ot tear ~ paralyses the will. 

. '·\ 

the Factor of .Aetivitxl- An activity on tbe part of large 
. . 

segm~nts ot partie ipants, though not of equal worth and 

intensity, must in general be or a high level. ·Individual 

or collective acts are indispensable to any torm ot human 

grouping, but the activity ot a social movement is of a 
J 

special kind, it is larger in scope and frequency and tbe 

. numbers participat:1ng are greater 1n relation to the total. 33 

33. Ibid., P• 74. 



The character of tbe acts and deeds depend to a k&rge 

extent on the character of the movement. This constitu

tive element of a social movement is correlated to the 

spontaneity .factor and is inter-connected strongly with 

the rational and emotional factors• more as their result .. 
than cause, but sometimes also as a spur. Yet intensive 

'activity by itself· is not sufficient to produce a social · 
. . 

movement.llf. ·A political party mi&ht show a very intense 

level of activlty 'which would ·be due to an excellent 

apparatu.'s of· paid .. workers 8.n4 bureaucrats~ · It is also · 

posalblel 'that despite :the existence of all other. attri

butes, aCtivity• rilay not 'be tortbcoudrig because of extreme 

suppression and· ·terror.-

towards Detinittona• Finally, t·he det:initlon of a social 

movement m brief will be, tbus - social movement is a 

grouping within a certain minimum tine and space of fairly 

large numbers of people, belonging mainl.y' to tbe non

privileged or lesser privileged social strata (i.e, the 

lower and middle strata), vho bound by ties of leadership 

and in possession of certain minimal means of communication, 

engage in activities of bigb intensity, spontaneity and 

emotional reeling and endeavour to realize a common cause 

possessing for them llk>ral and possibly other important 

------------------------------
3lt. Ibid. , P• 7S. 
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There have been severai attempts to classify social 
-

movements using one or another_ criterion. Thus, on· the 

basis of the criterion of the consequence of a movement, 

there are some movements oriented towards bringing about 

retorm in some area of life or the other, involving~ new 

relatJ.onships,- activities, norms and valu.e_s. Other move

menta· are oriented ·towards bringing about changes ~ Sl.lper 

ordinate and sub otdinate .re.lationships _whj.ch may be 

designated 8.8 transformative. ! ·s~:1ll. others. work .towards 

brin.ging about revolutionary chailges . m, all spheres ot 

lite ain -in a11 basic vall.le s. 

On tbe basis of the criterion 'of loCus, movements 

may be classified into _lin&uistic, religious, sectarie.z:t, 

caste, peasant, worker, tribal., ethnic, tarninistic and 

student. 

Movements may also be classified on the basis of 

tbli.:ir scale and spatial spread. According to this criteria 

movements may be classified into macro and micro level. 

While some may be of national level, others may be regional 

and local. 

Another criterion of classification is the dominant 

issue of interest SllCb as temperance, women liberation and 

a distinctive expressive art form. 



It· is necessary to emphasise that classification 

only helps to identity the main teatures or a movementJ it 

does not tully expla11t its origin, ·growth, dynamics and 

consequences. ·Any classification is bound to remain in

adequate, tor a mo~Gment tends to acquire new features 
. ·. 

during its· ooLtrse and eny classification can only be rela-

ti\te t'o a particuJ.ar phase in itS development, Wbi).e loCUS 

ptovi.de's the· substantive asPect, the criteria of ideology 

and consequence· provide ·the analytical foci or' a movement. 3; 
• '·, "'J • 

Political f:tovemea\•- Sometimes the term • social movement• 
. '- ,: . . ' . ' - ' . -~ : . .• ' . . . ' 

is u•ed in distinction trom political mvement. But as . ' . ~ . . ~ 

poll~ical novement. oc~ur in soC?iety and tend. t;<> attect, 

directly or indirectly, the social order, it wou;d be 

permissible to apply tbe term ,soc~&l · move~ent for it. 

Although it is sometimes convenient ·to distinguish between 
' 
Social and political DX;)Vementa, it Should be noted that all 

movements nave political implications e'fen if their members 

do not strive at polit.ical p'ower. 36 

Social movements are a speC1tiC kind ot concerted 

action groups; they last longer and are more integrated 

than mobs, masses, and crowds and yet are not organised 

like political clubs and other associations. A social 

3,. Ra.o, M.s. A. , · OR• e it. · 

36~ See, Beberle, Rudolf, op. git., 1951. 



'' 
movement, may, however, be comprised of oraanized groups 

without having one overall formal organisation (tor 

example, the labour. movement, which comprises trade unions, 

political parties, consumer cooperatives. and many other 

organizations). Group consciousness~ tbat is, a sense ot 

bel_onging and ot sol1~arity amona the· members ot a gro\lp., 

is essential for .a soqial. movement,' ·uthougb.. empirically 

it occurs in yarious.degr~es. 

The classical ·concept or social movement implies 

th~ creation ot an entire],.y ne~ socio-economic and political 

order, especially as concerns tbe institutions or property 

and the distribution of power• To Juatity these a1ms1 all 

major social movements· develop ·a mc)re · or ·less elaborate, 

more or less consistent aet of ideas which its members must 

accept more or less uncritically, as members of a religiou.s 

group would accept a crreed. 31 From these 'ideologies', or 

'constitutive ideas, • are derived taction programmes' or a 

more changing natu.re. Soc,.al movements tend to spread 

beyond the boundaries of .states or national societies and 

to extend over the entire area o t a civilization, or even 

beyond as tar as the social .o.rder that is their target 

reaches. 

In the attempt to Justify their aims, modern social 

·.movements typically resort to abstract principles concerning 

37. Ibid. 
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the nature of man, his destination, and his natl1ral rights 

in combination witn .a cr1t.1que ot the existing eeonomic, 

political and cultural institu.tio~s, The". ideas ot liberty 

and equ.ality are common to all major social movements, 

sometimes in combination witb the idee of national unity 

and independence. 

fhe power structure ot social mc>vements varies' tram 

diffusiOn ot"power to concentration ot ~thority at tbe 

top level. 38 Supreme authority may. be institutional,· that 

is; derived trom the office to which a person has been 

promote'd by legal procedl1re, or it may be charismatic, that 

is, derived from the reuer in tbe extraordinary, quasi

SI.lperhu.man powers of a partie·t4l&.r person who, 1n t\ll"n, is 

motivated by the b eliet in his singular gitt s• his eall. to 

le~ersbip, and mass political • mission". The founders and 

early leaders of social movements often come elose to this 

type. However, genlline charisma is not to be contused 

with popularity of a leader. 

Furthermore, it is important to recognize that 

although movements may, and otten do, ut1i1ze botb public 

polie,r and personal persuasion, they may shift their 

-------------------------------
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emphasis from one to the other. The ways in which move

ments become politicised is thus one ot the important 

problems in the tield. The religious expression ot dis

content may substitute tor political expression. 39 !be 
. I , • • 

contrary trend is also toundJ tor instance, stud~es ct . 
' ' . ' 

millenial movements in Melanesia show that religious JD:)Ve-. . 

ments are capable of tur.ning into rationalistic pol1t1cal 
. ' . 

rebellions. l.o · 

Sogiology of Tribal M9vements in ludia. 

Ot so~ial m~vements, the m.os~ notable is the selt 

conscious socio-politiea.l. movement ai:med at asserting politi-. ' ' . . . . 

cal solidarity of a tribe or a group of tribes vis-a-vis 

the non-tribals. They arise out of ecological cultural 

isolation, economic backwardness, a feeling ot frustration 

vis~a-v1s the advanced sections. lf1 Tribes who are either 
' . 

too isolated· or too integrated with the Hindu Social System 

are not invol-ved in these movements. Furthermore, agrarian 

factors and urge tor maintain1..1'18 a cul.tura.l identity are the 

rovt causes of tribal unrest. 42 %bese phenomena are ~pread 
------------------------------

lto • 

q.t. 

Lipset, Seymour M., Political Mant fbt Social Baseg of 
Politics, Garden City, N.Y. Doubleday, 1966, PP•97-100. . . 

See, Warsley~ Peter, %,be Trumpet. ~fi Sgundt ·A stu4x 
.2: •camo• Cults in M!l@sia, Mac · bbon and Kee, 
London, 19~?. 

Sjnha, Sllrajit . "Tribal Solidaritr Movements in Indial 
A Review," in k. Suresh S.ingb (ed.), . friba}: §3.tuaj<ion 1n 
~. Indian· Institute of Advanced Study, Simla,· 1972, 
pp;ltlo-23. . . 
Saehch14anand, "Tribal Unrest 1n India," paper presented 
in IC3SR- sponsored conference ot Anthropologist, New Delhi, 
26-28 May, 19?2. 
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tbrou.gbol.lt the tril)al areas. And, with the political 

culture ot the tribals undergoing a radical transtormation, 
- - ~ - . . 

that is, from a •subject. political cW.ture" to .a "participant . . 

political cultu.re," tl:lese are liv..elf to influence the situa-
• • "' I , 

' 
tions considerably. ':he dem'Ocratic movements ot our country 

. . 
. planned and' executed tC? get '(ide ot ·despotism, oligarchy and 

.. " 

btu~eaucraey hav~ a long .ard chequered ;history. · These move-
. . ... / ... ,.. ~ . 

J!lents ·had an enormous appeal. Each of the British Indian . . 

provinces .and erstwhilE! native states eXJ>erieneed Special 

pride in ·organising these ·m~'Vements and. in :t·ntensifying the 
' .. 

etruggle tor freedo~. 
' . . 

Rey Burman writes about the general oharaoter1st1cs of 

tribal movements in India. 43 ·He 14ent1fies eight kinds ot 
. . 

responses of the tr;bals to the different challenges that they 

facedt ·response to. threats to access to and \!ontrol ot re

sources, response to description ot traditional roles 1n the . . 
' total interaction set:...upJ se.arch for new meanings of the 

relati.onships between man and nature1 search for new meanings 

ot the relationships between ~dividual and societn search 

for new frontiers of 1dentityJ search for a more satisfactory 

system of organization of community power at all levels. . . 

These responses, however, are neither mutually exclusive nor 

have all of them resulted 1n movements.~ 

43. Ro1 Burman, B.K., ncballenges and Responses in Tribal· 
India,"· in M.S.A. Ra.o. (e. d.), Social J4qvemen!s in Ipflia, 
Vol. III, 19?8, Manobar, New Delhi, pp.101- 2. 

lf.4. 1l}id. 
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Dtlring British rule, alientation from land, due to 

ta4ult7 le&islation pertaining to foreet lands, and lack 

of understanding of the tribal social organization were 

responsible for tribal uprisings. Altbou.gh tbey had 

c\i\lerse ideological overtones, tbe main tbeme was the 

millenavian - waiting for the day of deliverance from an 

acute situation ot relative depri vat1on. 

Tribal movements since independence have been 

eharaeteriud by two teatures. There is a strong tendency 

towards establishing tribal ethnic identities. They find 

new meanings resarding the relationships between mand and 

nature and individual and society by reinterpreting their 

own traditions and myths. The second maJor trend is in the 
;, 

direction of agrarian movements in the context of political 

ideologies, including the Naxalite one. 
'· 

fbe lhil Movements 

In pre-independence days the nature or the sporadic 

Bhil rising was a kind ot unrest due to an apprehension ot 

being deprived ot their individual liberty and tribal tree-
45 dom·whicb they were en~oying for long. The experiments 

in new reforms tried by the Darbar and the Residents 
r 

resulted in greater oppression and inJustice. Hence, by 

------------·-------------------



.rising and defying the &Qthority or the state they formulated 

a case tor their liberty and even attempted an overthrow of 

state gove~ents, because they were not prepared to mend 
. 

their ways. Tbe attitude ot the states encouraged the semi-

independent tribes to adopt various patterns or opposition to 

taxes and census operations. 1ntro¢tuced by th~ British. More

over, thf! sectarian factor also whipped, up. the local. popula

tion, at one time or tbe .other, thus resulting into a 

conflagration~· . :Thus the Bhil rising, .. in a way, helped in the 

emergence or national ·consciousness by opposing an alien 
.. · 

• government at. dit:terent times and' at different places. 

in the pre-culture contact period the' structure ot 

Bhi'l society was marked by homogeneity. 46 ·Segmentation or 

·divisions in the tribe were only on the basis of kinship, 

say, elan or lineage. 'lhere was no strat:t.tieat ion among the 

g.roups. The members of the tribe provided a solid and 

united front to all kinds of eventual.ities. The BhUs 

realised the value of tbe higher social and religious 

ideas connected with the Hindu way of lite with increased 

culture contact and proxdmity of the Bhlls and the various 

Hindu castes. This effort led to the growth ot new social· 

formations which were non-existent prior to the seventeenth 

century. This trend led to turthe r di'Visive tendencies 

among Bbils. 

46. Mann, R. s., "Structure and Role Dynamics Owing the Bhils 
of RaJasthan; A Case of the Bhagat," 1n K. suresb Sinsh 
(ed.) t Tribal Moyement in India, p.309. 
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According to Fu.chs, "Bhil movements ·are marked by a 

4e.f1nite tendency towards Hinduisation"•lt? ·He bas reported 

about a series of revolts - in Kilandesh (1817-18), Dhar 

(1'831), and Malva (18lt6), Bbil revolts and also aboU.t reform 

movements named after Lasod1a·(1890-1900), ~ov1nd&1r1 (1900), 
· Gu.lia, · Vishwan~th. ~d~· Mav.31. 48 . . .. .. 

,, ,, . 

Under lta new policy· purview, independ~nt Inrlia could 

not afford the isolationist• s policy tow~da Indi~ tribes. 

Rather, a number of special provisional tor the proaress and 

safeguards of the trib&l. people· ~ere inclUd~d :tn the Indian 
. . . ' . .• ' ' ·' 

., . . 

constitution, and to carry them· oiJ.t at practical level, 
' .. ' .. . . . ' 

massive programmes. ot tribal deve~opment have be en launched. 

Inspite or all this, .a lot remained to be d~ne. After a 

long hybernation the Bhils are awakening am becoming self . ,· 

awal"e. The feeling that they exist, that they hav~ privileges, 

has moved them towards ego-maximisation&. The Bbils are not 
< 

now ready to bear the stig111a of belonsing to a backward group. . . . . 

They are tully aware of the rights, special privileges and . . 

secu.rity to be en~oyed by them u.nder the Indian constitution. 

They are being benefitted by- the Government policy and 

progr&$mes and do not hesitate in demanding more for the 

benefit of their comunity. 

47. Fucbes, Stephen, febell13us Prophets, Asia Publishing 
Bouse, Bombay, 19 5, P• 8. · 

48. lbid., pp.23B-S2. 
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Cgnclp.sion 

Social movements logically belong to the area of 

processes having connections with structure and change. 

There are few books and only some chapters, u.suall,- short 

ones, in text books of sociolog,- which deal;, with social 

movements. Social movem~ts are socially shared demands 

for change in some aspect ot the social order. The 
,, I' 4 • 

ideological component of a social movement specify dis-· 

contents, prescribe· solutions and~ Justify change.. As, 

social movements are specific historical forms ot human 
'. ' . ' 

groupings·and activity, difterent.or opposed in relation to 

. otbe.r. forms, we find. a number of indispensable attributes or 

factors cons.tituting the concept. In brief', social movementf 

·is a grouping within a· certain minimum t~e and space ot 

fairly large numbers of people belonging mainly to the non

pri~ileged or lesser privUeged social strata (i.e •. the 

lower and middle strata), who bound by ties of leadership 

and 1n possession or certain minimal. means ot communiCation, 

engage 1n activities of bigb identity, spontaneity and 

emotional feeling and endeavour to realize a common cause 

possessing for them moral and possibly other important 

values. 

There have been several attempts to classify social 

movements on the basis of the criterian of locus, scale and 

spatial spread and the dominant issue ~f interest such as 

temperance. Apart from this, on the basis of the criterion 
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ot the consequence of· a =ovement, there are some movements 

· oriented towards bringing about reform. :1n some area of lite 

or the other, involving now relationships, activities, 

norms and values. ·Other movements are oriented towards 

bringing .about changes 1n super orclinate and subordinate 

r~lationships which may be designed .as trenstormative .• 

Still others work tow_ard,s bringing. about revolutionary c 

c~anges :In all spheres of li.te .. and 1n. all basic values. 
-· It ,is necessary to point out. that elass1:f'ic at ion ~nly b:llpa 

tp identity the main features ot a movement. l.ny classi-

. tieation can only be relative to a particular. pbaae 1n its 

development beca~se a movement tends to acquire new teatures 

during ita course. 

Soust:1me s the term 'social. movement• is used in 

distinction from political moveme~t. But as political 

movement occur in society and tend to aftect, directly or 
' . 

indirectly, the s~cial order it would· be permissible to 

apply the term social movement tor it. Although it 1s 

sometimes convenient to distinguish between social and 

political movement, it should be net ed that all movements 

have 'j. political implications even if their members do not 

strive at political power. 

Of social movements in India, the most notable 1s 

the sel.f conscious socio-political movement aimed at· 

asserting political solidarity of a tribe or a group ot 
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tribes vis-a-vis the non-tribals. They arise out of 

ecological oultural isolation, economic backwardness, a 

teeling of frustration vis-a-vis tne advanced sections. 

Tribes who are either too isolated or too integrated with 

the Hindu. social system are not involved 1n these movements. 

Furthermore, agrarian factors and urge for maintain~ a 

cultural identity are the root causes of tribal unrest. 

These phenomena are $pread. throughout the t.ribal areas. . . . ,. 

In pre-independence per~od the tribal movement or 
" . ' .. 

. Bhils helped in the eme~enc~ of· national .consciousness by 

~pposing an . alien Gov~rnment at difterent tiae's and at 

different places. The inc_reased culture contact led to 

the growth of new social formations whicb were non-existent 

prior to the $eventeenth century. Att~r a long hybernation 

. t,be Bbils are awa.kening and becoming self aware. Arter 

independence the feeling of privileges enshrined in the 

constitution has moved them towards ego maximisations. 



Chapter IV 

ECOLOGICAL PROFILE AND SOCIAL ORGANIZA.TIOJt OF »HILS 

(A) ECOLOGICAL PROFILE 

fbe Bbils are distributed over the hil:ly -tracts ot . 

_ India anc:l Pakistan in the west. They are mostly concentrated 

in the states ot Gu.larat, Rajasthan, Maharashtra and Madbya 

·Pradesh in the Republic of ~ndia~ . !heir sporadic distribution 

ar~ also tound in the states of An<Utra Pradesh and Myaore. 

Their traditional bOme constitutes -an area covering the hills 
' ' ' ' ' 

like Arvallit Vindhya al1d Satpura and the plateau Uke 

Rewakantba. This lies 1n between 20° north and 2'0 .no:rth 

latitude and 73° east 8.nd 7,0 east longtitllde.-1 !he altitude 

varies trom the level of sea to .3 ,ooo feet above the sea 

lev·e·+· 2 · Tbe climate is tropical. on the hills a temperate:-e 

climate is recorded. In this area a general aridity is caused 

due to the proximity of the Tbar desert. The temperature is 

not uniform. It varies !rom 30° F to 110° }.P. 3 Tbe rainfall 

is also not uniform. An a\ferage annual rain1'al1 varies from 

20 inches to 60 inches. 4 The area has an undulating topography 

characterised by red soU and solid gravel.. Most of the area 

1· Bhowmik, K. L. 1 Tribal ·India·- A Prgfile in Indian Ethnology, 
World Press, calcutta, 1971, p.62. 

2. I~id. 

3 .. Ibid. 

!f.. Ibid., P• 63. 
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is covered with densei'orest prod~cing commercial timbers and 

giv 1ng shelter to wild animals. 

l£olgg1ca1 Distribqtion 

,In 1961 census, they we~e m~stl7 enwnerated 1~ the 

penisular region of Madhya Pradesh, Gu,jarat, Rajasthan ·and 
., ~ - . - • • • • • •. • • - • - +. • • ,· ·- ' .. ' 

Habarasbtra. Madhya Pradesh inhabited the highest proportion 

ot Bbil population (31. 9; per cent}, Their concentration 

pattem in the sub-regions ot these states shows 'that they 

settle :In a natural, region· with ·plent1!Ul ·~vailab"ility of 

natural resources tor their subsistence. 

Similar· to the character instinL~f an agrarian 

society, Bbil are predominantly settled in rural areas. 

Their rural urban distribution shows that about 97.6 per cent 

ot Bhils live in rural areas. 5 The urban proportion (2.4 

per cent} CODStit.Lltes t:tB pOpUlation WhO have moved OUt for 

economic reasons. 6 Such distribution pattern of BhU reflects 

on their strong ties to the village origins by bonds of 

Kinship, marriage customs, l.anguage and social systems. 

(B) DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILES OF BHILS 

!he Government of India ha-ve recogni~d some 217 

communities as Scheduled Tribes. The total tribal population 

'· Cbau.dbariL N. R. and Kumar, Ravinde.r, "Dt?mograpbic Pro!iles 
of. BbUs, in fbe Eastern ~!hrooo1ogis~, Vol. 29, No.3, 
July-September, 1976, PP• 27 -79· 

6. Ibid, 
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ot India, according to 1961 census, is over 29• 8 million, 
·' 

1. e. 6+ 87 per cent o.f the total population. :Population-

wise the three maJor tribes are Gond, Santhal and BhU. 

!he Bhil population counts over 3. 8 mUlion forming 12.8 

per cent of the total tribal population .in the coU.ntry. 7 

ii:owt)l o:t ·Bhi! ~opul.ationt~ , Dutirig the. dGoade. 1951-61,,. 

the :8~11 registered an increase .from 2. 3 million- to 3t 8 

mUlion, an increase· ot- 6a.. ;o per cent. S Table I sbows 

tb~ decad.al yariations 1
in the Bbll population. :fhough, 

Table l. 

GB.OwrH OF BHIL POPU.LATION, 1911•61 
'""' 

Year Population 

1911 

1921 

1931 

'1941 

1'9s1 

1961 

'10, 67 ,· ?92,' 

17,9$,808 

'20~ 13, 17? 

22,lt-8,152 

23,30,278 

38,33,331 

' 

·P!Ecentas:e variatiOn 
Bbils Scheduled 

Tribes 

68.18 · -s.os 
12.10 ... 1,. 29 

11.67 6.18 

3.6$ 6.13 

64.so 32.S8 
S'Oiireeat 1. Mamoiia, C. B.,· fi!'6a1 Demograp§i iii. Ilidla. 

2. Doshi, s. L., Bbilih .. 

-0.31 

11.00 

1lt-.23 

'13.3lt-

21.49 

there has been neaative growth rates among Sebeduled Tribes 

(1911•31} and nations ·popUlation {19:t1-21), the Bllil have 

7• I)lid. 

s •• bid., 
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consistently shown a fluctuating positive growth rate - the 

highest being during the decades 1911-21 and 1951-61. Tbe 

tl,uctuations in their growth ra\e patterns are due to the 

chenses made by state authorities 1n the elass ayerase ot 

'Tr1bals•.9 Of the five decades (1911-61), 1911~21 "is, the 

only one which registered. an actual decrease 1n India•·s 

popu.l.ation· (-0. 31 per cent). This phenomenal negative rate 
. . I . . 

of growth, under the assumption that the extent of under 

enumeration ot the population count at these two census 

points or time was the ts8l;lie9 suggests th~t tb~ deaths in 

th~ d.eeade were more than .births. Evidences. are available 
. '· 

.. which show that severe famines end epidemics had spread 

·during the years preceding 'the census; the most devastating 

was the nation wide inf'luenza' epidemic of 1918,. Inspite of 

··these rates tor India as a whole, the .Bbh showed the highest 

·positive growth rate ot 68.18 during this decade. The epide

mic did not spare Bhil popu.lation. Their savil'J8 from this 

epidemic must bave been due to the ecological factors am. 
the type ot settlements patterns they- live in. 

Interestingly the Bhil showed a declining growth rate 

tor the decades 1921-31 to 19~1-51. During these decades 

9, Betore independence, the census authorities were not so 
particular in classifying the individual tribes. It was 
only atter independence that Government of India adopted 
a policy to integrate tribal.s with the rest ot the popu-

. lation. See RenoJ1 ot tJle..,:Cgmm~ssigner f'or ScpedUleg 
Cas~es ap.d Scqeduled Tribes, Part I. 
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Christianity was widely enlarging its followers, and this 

decline in growth rate is perhaps the J.'es~l,' ot massive 
.. · 10. . 

conversion of Bbil to Christianity. T~ first phase in 

1911-21 witnessed the establiShment and intensification 

of the Christian Missioll8.ries in tribal pockets. It was 

O~Y· dtU"in.g th;ese de.cades that CC?nsiderable headway was 

made ·in terms ot e·ducating and enlightening the ·tribals, 

whereas tba undercurrent of the acceptance or- t'ai,th ·was · · 

already created in the .subsequent decades. 

j&e and Sex ComDo sit ion ot Bhil 

At a parti~Ular point of tii!le, the age structure of 

a population ts the iiving rec~rd Of. its demographic history 

in the past. This cohort of population also t brows light on 

the. present and prospective availability of manpower in the 

labour market. It is apparent from Table II that the bulk 

ot Bhil population is in the younger age groups. Their 

composition forms a broa.d 'case with s. cylind ics.l distribution 
. -+WL 

upto age ~7 and then steeply closes at~pex. Such a distri-

bution of population is the result of significantly high 

fertility and high mortality levels • 

. In ~961 _census, 56.6 per cent ot Bhil were reported 

as workers, 11 whereas only S!t,. 0 per cent ·ot the total population 

10. Cbaudhar1, N.R •. and Kumar, Ravinder, o;e, cit. 

11. Census ot' India.a. 1961 9 Vol. I, Part II-B(i). 
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Table II 

AG.& AND SEX COMPOSITION OF BBIL, 1961 

Males Females 

893426 (46.0) 86$19 (lt-5.82) 

807?18 (~1.,8)· 79958, (42.35) 

240lt7'1 (12.38) ' . 220lt-75 (11.·68) 

150 (0.04) 8o8 (O.o4) 

1888063 

Sex ratio* 

968 

990 ., 

917 

1077 

972 
--------------------------~-----------------·~---Hotea *Females. per t~usand male poplllation •. 

· .. ·. l!"igures in bracketB show the column p~rcentage. 
Sourcesa Cens~ o:r In~, .. 1_961, Vol. t, Part II-6(1) •. 

oo~stitute tbe economically active popUlation (1,)+.). 12 
~ . . . ' . . ' 

In spite of. tbe r act that all members 1n the economically 

a~tive population cannot be assumed to be engaged in some 

occupation or the other. tbe worker's proportion still over

weighs this population. This is due to the early age partici

pation of children in gainful employment. 

The sex-composition of Bbil shows a tendency similar 

to that ot India as a wholea males over number the females. 

In 1961, the sex-ratio in the population of India was 941 

females per thousand males while for BhU it works out to 

be 972 females p~r thousand males. Table II shows thB.t the 

sex ratio is highest for the :population in the age group 

1$ to '*-7 (990 females per thousand males) whereas tor the 

---------------------------
12. SinCe data on smaller age groups are not available, 

.this estimate corresponds to the higher side. 
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population aged ~S years and above it is 917 females per 

thousand males. this snows that Bhil. females do not survive 

tor ~ong ages and their expectation of lite at birth is less 

than that of males. 

Fertility 

The Bbils form a corporate ol.ass which provides and 

controls to a high degree the ·means or subsistence ·~ the 
. . 

destiny of its members. Such· social structures tend to .. . 

eritorce permananee of marital relations and raise the level 

ot fertility. 13 Among Bblls higher fertility is attril:ntted 

·to their economy, education, se~al laxity, polygamy and 

. psychological factors as economic 'assets to the family. 

}Ligration. 

Migrat.ion has usually been studied as residential 

mobilit.r of the inhabitants. The distribution of their . 
settlement patterns show that they are scattered in various 

natural regions o! the peninsula.. Such a distribution pattern 

must be the result of their mass movements. Their individual 

movements are very negligible. They are social.ly and cultur

ally tied to the community structure and feel very insec.u-e 

in moving out individual~. 

13. Se& Kumar, Rav1nder, "Human Fert·Uity: An Assessment, n 
Population Centre, Bangalore. 
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.Among other studies, Karve bas reter.red to tbe social 

status of Bbil· migrants. 14 Of the 102 immigrated Bh.il families 

in west :Kh<Uldesb a signi!icantly larae proportion (90 per cent) 

had· moved out tor economic betterment. About lt-0 per cent had 

migrated because or the incentives propagated by the recent 

comm~ity deve_l~pment programmes. Migration for marriage vas 
' ' ' 

very negligible. This throws light on their strong ties with ' 

their social system. · Even marr.iages are settled ~rittlin the 
' <. -

village communities. The individual Id&ration :of the popula-

tion is not encouraged.. . · : 1 . • • 

·(C) CULTtlBE - 1•1AT.ERIAL AND. NON•MATERIAL 

Qtigin 

The Bhils claim their origin trom Chittorgarh in 

RaJasthan. They ascribe their dispersal to imbalance in 

Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh and economic and political 

conditions. The words Kirat and Vanechar in Jain scripts 

and te_rms Vyadh and Guba in Brij literature give evidence 

of tbeir ex1stenc~. 15 According to Roberts Shaiffer, Bhil 

settlements in the Mahabharat period ranged from the Ganges 

Plan to the Himalayas. He said that the Yadav clan in 

14-, Karve, Irawati, 'Bhlls of Western Khandeab"; Journal ot 
AntbroBologice.l Sooieix ot BomQa;y;, 1958. --

1). i>al, H. Bllisbam, Historic Bajasth!l:h S&&ar Publications, 
. New Delhi, P• 84. · 
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North India was responsible tor the extinction ot tbe Bbils 

ot these areas. 16 The Yadavas not only established their 

pbys ical supremacy trom Mathura to Aflht but also married 

Bbil iirls to assimilat~ their culture. Russel refers to 

the tract fm Khandesh to the Satpura hills as the a.bode of 

the B.\11ls. 17 

An interesting legend is attached to the birth of 

the origination of tbe BhU clan. . A beautiful damsel passed 

through the spot where Lord Mahad.eva was ill agony from fever. 

The sipt of girl relieved l~tabad.eva or his suffering and 

latter be married her. She gave birth to seven male children. 

One or them was ugly. Mahadeva coald not bear the sight or 

him and vanished bini. It is said that all the Bbils are his 

descenda.nds. 18 

Another leae~d in the Bbagavat Gita states that the 

Bbils are the descendents of Raja Ban, son of Ra~a Augsacthus 

and saints, harassed by RaJa.. Ben's autocracy, cruelty and 

atheism pronounced a curse on him which resulted in his death. 

There was turmoU ·in the society atter his death but with the 

b~essings of God• a dwarf named Nisbad sprung from Raja Ben's 

corpse, .Nishad vas dark and ugly. All Bhils are his descendents. 

The Agnipuranas e.u~henticate this legend. 19 

16. lbiq.' P• 85. 

17. l]2id. 

18. 191dt 

19· !bid to, 



There are a number of versions prevailing with 

regard to the origin of the Bbil. 20 Bhils seem to be tbe 

py&mies ot Ktasia• (400 B.C.) vbo described them as "black 

and usl:r, ~the tallest being only two teet high, their hair 

and beards were so long that they served as garments, and 

they were excellent bowmen and very honest.• But, the name 

by which they are at present known cannot be traced tar 

back in Sanskrit literature• The term "Bb1ll.a" seems to 

have occurred for the first time about 600 A. D. 2~ It is 

believed that the BbUs are among the oldest inhabitants ot 

the country. Colon1al Tod calls them 'Van Putras• or 

children ot the forest. The Rajputs had also recognised 

them as the original occupants of the l.end.22 So tar as 

the RaJputana is concerned the Bhils bad rendered a remark

able service to the Gu.b1let rulers of Mewar and as a token 

of appreciation the towns of Dungarpur, Benswara and Deolia23 

were all named after some Bh11 chieftains. Even in the time 

of Mabarana J>ratap tbe Bhils services were highly Ooumendable. 

And du.ring the Bri tisb rule Mevar Bhil corps vas organised in 

1840 wbich asttisted the British to suppress the mutiny or 1857. 

20. Erskina, K.D., Rajpusana Gasetteet, Mewar Residency, 1908, 
Vol.II A, p.227. 

21. Ibid. 

22. Tod James, gals end Antig\1~~1es of Ra~Jl!than, Vol. I, 
p.18lt. 

23· The old capital o! Partabgarh. 
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Race and Language . 

fbe Bbils speak a variety of dialects referre·d to 

generalq as Bbilli. Their dial.ect contains a nwnber of 

non-Aryan words, some or wbich have come from the Mundari 

dialect and others .from the Dravidian dialect. Again, this 

dial.ect is influenced by G\1Jai'at1, Marathi. and· 'Marwari 

dialects. It seems to be the tac.t that the Bhils "bad· once 
' '• ... ' "' 

a dialect of their own, which is now lost. J\s to ~he or~in 

of this dialect Grierson assumed a Mundari origin and 
. I· ' '' ' <l' 

· . recogniseG\a.n early Diu-die influence. 24 Their traditionai 
' .· \ " . . ..... . . ' 

tribal neighbours are the_ Gonds, the Bbuiyas, and the 

Kalarian tribes·. Besides, they ~iv_e with the members of 

different cas~ in dUferent localities. As to their caste 

neighbou.rs, the Bhil.s share the most int :2mate relationship 

with the members of the RaJput caste. 2; 

Races.- Bacially", they are characterised by dark brown 

complexion, few with lighter sbadest '!avy to cur:Ly hair with 

a shade of dark cboclate brow approaching bl.~ck; sparse 

beard and no or little body bai11 dol1cbocepba11c to Meso

cephalic he~l nose mesorline t? platyrrhine, often depressed 

at the root1 round_ or oval taoeJ straight or somewhat 

reteating forebeadJ supra ... orbital ridge well developed, jaws 

24. Bbovmik,_ K. L. , : ribal lp.d!! - AjProfUe in Indian Etbnolosx 1 
19?1, World Press, calcutta, P• 6 • · 

aS. Ghurye t G. S. 1 ·The Scheduled Tribe, Popular Pre sa Private 
L~itea, Bomoay, 1963, p.218. . 
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broad and mass1Vef eye colou.r brown or dark brown a tew with 

light brown eyes; chin round or oval and slightly reced1n8, 

stature medium to shortt and well built body:. !hey are 

regarded as the western brands or the pre-Dravidians by 

Haddon, as Dravidian by Risley as well as by crooks, as a 

proto-Australiads by Guha. 26 . M~J ~dar b~s sugge~ted that. tbe 

Bhil;t's are racially quit~ distinct trom tbe pre-Dravidian and 
' . {)- . ' " . ' ' . ' 

the Negrito races; and the term Bh11 isLgener1c name siven to 

the older and simpler people . of the land by the. other invading 

27 people •. · The Bhil represents .. BhUla meaning bo,-man. In the 

. early Sanskrit literatu.re they are c:lassified as belong't~o . 

Pu.linda or Ni.abada races. 28, 

J:ood !lld Economic Life 

fbe BbUs are economically a aroup -ot set.tled acri

e·u.lturists. ln 1901 Luard stated that Bhils returned agri

culture as their orig:1.nal."occupation and that, though they 

were still a wandering population, they were being settled as 

regular cultivators. ·Be observed• "A hundred years of peaceful 

rule in central India baa not completely reformed them and 

weaned them away from their former habits. Tbey are lb longer 

turbulent as they were in the days ot un•ettled rule 1n Malva" 

26. Bhowmik,K.L., ·Tribal 1ndia - A. i)orlle in Indian Etbnolou;, 
1971, World Press, calcutta, P• • 

27, .ISM· 
28, Ibid., pp.63·64. 
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. and tbat "many of them every third or fourth year desert 

their village and settle elsewhere. n29 

Traditionally the Bhils we~e tamoufs tor their 

nomadic habits~. The present day .Bhils live in tbe stage of 

food_producing economy, which is dominated by agriculture 
. ·-

and is supplemented by domestication· ot animal.s,- Moreover, 
·. . 

they utilise the nature around~ tor gettin~ ~; s:teM.y supply 

. of food-stuff's through fis~ing, ·hunting,t\lnd eollection of 

edible fruits, roots~ tubers and _hone~. On tbe other hand, 

· many· ot them ha•e became wage earners, after be·n~g en~ age~ 

in collUl1Sree ~industry, and ·~istration.. ·, ~ reaarded the 

occupational mo.bility ~ng the' Bbils we 'tind. a t~nd Shift-

ing trom community centred tood gather~ economy via tamUy -

· ori~nted. agriculture economy to a dependent economy ot wage 

eaming.30 

The Bbils cultivate various crops like Maize, Millet, 

wheat, rice, barely and pul.•e• They practise shifting axe

cultivation in the forest with the help of hoe and pezmanent 

cultivation in the plains with the help of plough. Formerly, 

they were famous for shifting axe-cultivation, but now the 

practice has been overshadowed by the method of inte~sive 

plough cultivation. Both in the hil.ly slopes and in the ~-s 

29! Census o! lndia, 1931, Vol. I,· Part III, p.57. 

30! .Bbovmik, K. L. , Ifibal India .. A Prorue _in Indian Ethnolo&It 
World Press, 19?1, pp,63-64. 
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they do the shitt.ing · axe-cultivation. In bill slope cultiva

tion31 they select a plot of land dur:ing the period ot AprU 

and May. Small trees are cut down, thick bushes become up

rooted. and tall trees are stripped oft their branches. The 

wood is then set on tire before the showers· usher in. All 
. . . 

of, ·these activities are carried out l;>y tte _males only. 32 
. . ~ . ' ' ' 

Bext,_ the men spread the aahtis ·over the field as evenly 'as 

po,sible, ·while 'the women sp·rinkie water ove.r it. In the 
/ 

next phase ot work tbe ~eds . are sown ~ the slopes. . In the 

pl~s ·loce.l.q known as daJia, they e ut down small trees. and 

thick bushes, and bring those to a field 1n the· plans. Next 

they bul'r! the wood and spread the ashes evenly on the soil 
. ··" ' . 

with the help of rake. Then they sprinkle water over it and 

do the sowing. 

Plougb cultivation bas now-a-days, become very much 

widespread and the method followed 'by the Bbils is _more or 

less uniform. Their tarmin,g is characterised by the rotation 

of different crops, like Monsoon crops .ana .winter crops, on 

the same plot 1n different seasons. Ploughing and levelling 

are the only two techniiques to till at;ld prepare the soil 
~ ' .. 

before sowmg. The · ~eedliJlgs ot paddy are raised at e. nursery 

bed, . located at one .corner of the tiel,d. In ~he next phase of 

work, they do the transplant.ation. The seeds of. other crops 

are sown directly by broadcasting ne tbod., Next they do the 

31. · Locally knoWn as Chbimata. 

32. ll!id. , P• 6'+. 
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necessary weeding and afterwards keep const~t watch over 

crops .in the field till the harveating is over. In addi~ 

tion to the main crops, they cultivate Indian sun~mp (san) 

for rope manufacture and tobacco for domestic consumption 

as well as for trading. 33 They also pro~uce. a _nuJp}?er of. 

vegetables like brinjal, papau,ya, gol.lrd, pumpkins and ot_~rs. 

The agricultural implements include plough, crow ... ba.r, hoe, 

rake, s1tle, iron point digging stick axe arid weeders• 

Moreover, they harness animal power 1n cultivating their 

.fields as they employ a pai~ ot bullocks to draw the plough. 

The Bbils do~sticate bu~locks, buffaloes, goats, 

and fo\l{ls. The herds of the whole vi~~~e .&:re grazed together 

in the area reserved for the purpose. .A ma~ trom the ·Gori 

caste does this work. The Bh1ls shaJ,'e an intimate relation

ship with their cattle. On the day of d.iwali the hotns ot 
• the cattle are painted red, and they are worshipped. Formerly, 

they did not like the idea of takill& ~. But now-a-days 

some of them do use milk as rood and also prepare ghee 

(clarified b~tter) from it and sell in to outsiders. Beet 

is traditionally tabp~·alto them. The goats are used both 

for milk and meat. As well as, itit,often offered as a sa~ri

tice to the gods and goddesses. The fowls are used mostly 

as food. .Figs and flesh are freely eaten by them. Moreover, 

they often make use of eggs and fowls in their religious 

offerings. 34 

33. See, Ibid., pp.64-65. 

34~ Ibid., p.65. 
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The Bhils are experts in catchini f1sb. They make. 

tHie :of nets as well as traps. Fishing is usually done by 

women tbfough the participation of man is. not unknown~ JS 

In addition to all individual fiShing expeditions, they 

also carey on .fishing Collectivity. The women. of a vil.lAge 

in the moming go to a nea~by stream iind ·do the fishing. 

Sometimes, woman of tb€ village also participate in s~cb 

fishing expeditions. 

Formerly, they were good hunters, 36 At present they 

occaeionally practise hunting·, The 1r wea}X)ns are bows and 

arrows, !hey. employ. various traps for c~tch1ng wild p1gs, 

tigers and other game animals, Moreover, they fully utUise 

the advantage of collecting edible roots, shoots, rubber and 
' . "t '. .• • ' ' ~ 

tru.its. !he practice ot collecting is a monopoly of the 

women and children, though the part 1c ipation or the men is 

·not -unknown, 37 They are al.so experts in extracting oil from 

dried truits of Mahu.a (Bassia lu.tifalio), Some of them do 

the practice of collectina h·:>ney by smokhlg the bees off from 

the eomb. 

!be Bhils consider fire to be sacred, They always 

pay respect to tire and the place of fire. They are usually 

ace u.stomed to take two meals in a da,... In the mo ~1ng Kodri 

and rice are eaten with sou.ps of pulses and grams and/or 

JS~ Ibid. , P• 6) • 

. 36. lbid., p.6,. 

37~ lJ?id., p.66. 
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vegetable curry. In tne·evening they take. manda, 1. e. 

round .cakes made from the flou.r. Oecasiona~·Y eggs ot 

!owls· are eaten. Meat of goats as well as to~ls is 

costly, and is, therefore, eaten onlJ on testive occasions. 

,-.fish is added to their menu. as and when the1 ·eaten· fish. 
' 'Y'\ ' ,, ' 

They are babi~ted to drink liq~or, distilled from Mah~a 

(Bassia l&tifolia), They are tound to prefer tad! whenever 
they can get bol4 of it. ,~hey freely smoke tobacco. Among 

some ct them to eat opium and t~ smoke genla are veil knowrJ8 
• ' v 

fhe weapons of war and chase include bow$ and ar:rovs and big 
' 

kni'fe.s, · they are also experts in throwing stones and missiles 
' ' . . . ~ . 

from slings. Also, they have the knowledae 'ot making various 

traps and- snares. Nets and traps of different sizes and 

shapes are used in fishi.Ilg. They have no knowledge of pottery 

o'ir basketry. They ·use. a large vanety of earthem ware. 

These are purchased trom local markets. They collect basket. 

mat &."ld winnowing tan made of bamboo trom tbe Kotwals. They 

have a large number or musical instruments like tomtom, !l~tes 

of diftere~t si.zea and shapes, drums and othars.39 

The religion or the Bh1ls is basically animistic. 

They worship a number or spirits and ghosts. In the forest 

38. Ibid., PP• 66-67. 

39. DJ,d. , P• 67 • 
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or anywhere they otter eartbern·horses, jams and beehive 

shaped vessels to ghosts and spirits. Also they offer goats 

and cocks, and afterwards eat the sacrificed animals and 

dl"ink liquor. Due to this age old contact with Hindui,.sm 

they have adopted a number of Hindu gods and goddesses. The 

practice of ancestral worships is prevalent. among. them. .In 

fact, most of the gods am goddesses &rf3 the. mytbo.logical 

heroes and heroines who are regarded as their ancestors. They 

have a number o£ deities who govern over agriculture • water, 

torest, hill and fe~tivals• They have no temples to house 

their .go4s and goddesses. There are a tew idols of their 

d¢ies • These are ho~sed in small buts thatched with grass 

and open on all sides. The Bbil festivals are mostly 

connected with the ancestor cult. 40 

In addition to tbese, they have adopted three Hindu 

·restivals. These festivals are those ot the spring equinox 

(holi), the autumn. equinox (dasabra) and feasts of light 

(divali) at the full moon in october and November. Tbe !irst 

two being forms. of sympathetic magic, are expected to promote 

the growth and ripening of the crops. These are accompanied 

with rude merriment and some ~~cency. Puj aro is their 

priest who worships the deities on all occasions, ind. for 

this he rec .. '11ves some grains at the harvest from ea.ch !'amUy 

1n the village. The act of propitiatiQS malignant spirits 

is assigned to bhagata or badwa. He is also regarded as a 
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medicine man to praet1ee black masic is also condemned. A 

witr:h is always sub3eete4 to eruel ordeals, and pbysieal 

tort11re, and even sometimes is killed. There are a l.Brge 

number ·ot oJD9ns, both gcoc!. antt bad. Eacb and every tree 

bas a meanins of its own and a motif behind. ~bey think 

that 1n dreams tbeir dead relatives appear and tell them 

what they want, while other dreams toreeast tbe events 

o.hend.lt-1 

SOCIAL ORGJNIZAfiON 

Socially the BhUs are a patrilineal, tribe and . 
traditionally a community of good archers. Tbe Bhils of 

western India 4o not torm a llngu1st1c, cultural· or racial 

group. The criterion d tbeir basis unity is in the tact 

that every where they are known by the term 'BhUl' and that 

the Bbils !rom different areae recognise themselves as fellow 

members. 

l.aD1l.ess persons generally resort to farm labour • 

. They work as Balis a system akirl to slaver;y. Under this 

system a man binds bimselt tor work 1n lieu or some money 

vllicb is advanced to b1m tree ot interest. The Bali is 

al.mo st mortgaged and till tbe principal amount is paid 1n 

.tllll be haS to work tor the master. He is s1ven tood and 

clotbing. The loan amount 1S u•u.allr taken tor celebrating 
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a marriage or for arranging a funeral teast. Sometimes, 

this loan is taken to pay off old debts, generally when a 

Bbil Hali works tor another Bbil famlly, be gets a generous 

treatment. Females also work on farms. Tbey carry the 

work of weeding the grass and harvesting tbe crop. lt-2 

The Bhils do not seem to be bQsiness like. They 

know very littl.e about the changing market trends. Whenever~ 

they are in need of money, they visit the weekly market to 

dispose of their surplus grain. Like other farmers, they 

know very little marketing. 

The Bhils families do not very much differ from one 

another 1n their economiC condition. Their sources of liveli

hood are more or less the same. Their living standard is 

almost stereotyped. All Bhils live in bamboo huts, eat maize 

bread with or without pulses and put on coarse clothes. The 

difference in their economic grading is meagre. Their items 

or expenditure are also almost identical. 43 

The Bhils constitute an endogamous tribe. This 

endogamous tribe is composed of two exoganous .moieties. 

Each moiety includes brothers, cousines, cla~smen and a 

still wider circle of relatives on the pater.qal side. All 

these members belong to a moiety share a haga relationship 

in between them. This relationship includes non-marriageable 

~. Doshi, S.L., The Bbilss 
and Cu].tural ~·~y~ntrb~e~s~s~,~~~e:....;e:~~~~~~~~~~ 
New Delhi, 19 1. · 

lt3. Ibid. , PP• 70· 74. 
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relatives. A member of one moiety shares .a hagwadia relation

ship with a member of another moiety. This relationship gives 

an expression to their marriageability~ ~h.ere iS no customary 

rivalry between these two moieties, tbougp sqme songs sung at 
f ' ' •'. ' ,, .. 

the time of marria&e do show tha* even while jofking there is 
.. I .. 

e.keen desire of ¢enoimo~ng the ·opposite moiety. Each lll)iety 
• ' • l • - .... • ' ~ • • 

is· divided into a· nt1111b~r of e.xogamo.us patrilineai. .clans. Some 
- . . 

clan.s are territorials named atter a parttcular village or a 

.p-l-ace where the ·group or:lg:inally ·liVed, · .. SOllle .are names ot 

other. tribes taken by them as· .clan names. '.f:he other clans 

seem to have a' tot-emistic orig~.. A totemic . blan' is naued 

a*'ter a .plant or animal and asserts the .existence 6! totemic 

descent, totefl\iC taboos totens tattooing, aild a high degree 

of reverence towards the totens. Each c1an is again divided 

into a numb~r of exogamo'-ls lineageS~t Each lineage is . 

structured with a depth of five or six generations. A 

¥to lineage is composed of a number of families. · 

Jfamilr Pattern 

The family type among the Bhils may be divided into 

two main groups and five subgroups. 

Nuclear 

Independent Depen~ent 

Family Type 

Joint 

Large Size Intermediate 
size 

lJ,lt-. Bhowmik,K.·L., IJ:ibal India, World Press 1971, PP• 68-

Small 
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fbe classification between the nuclear and t:Qe joint 

family has been made on the basis of the. number or persons 

composing the household by Bowmantt.S (Bowman 195l+t 131) end ~n 
the basis of the distance or relationship between the membevs 

and the orientation or aetions of the individual members by 

·I. P. Desa.ilt-6 (Desai 1961J.s29) on the basis of the residence and 

the dependency by Ram Ahu~a~7 (1966t29-l+2). Apart !rom this, 

s. L. Dosh14S (pp. 75-76) tb~s that primitive Bbil family is 

based on_, ·individualism and does not represent in any way the 
' ' 

joint tam~ly system of the ~ndus, for when a grown up son 

marries, he separates trem his parerit and establishes a new 

family. The nuclear BbU family consists of the male bead, 

his wife (or wives) and unmarried children. 

Tbe Bhi;L family is known as vasilll. The Bbil family 

is a unilaterally related group of persons, connected through 

fathers usually it is ~ small group consisting of a man, his 

wife and their unmarried children. The most oceurance of 

this parental type of family is a marked feature ot the BhU 

social structure. Sometimes married brothers, their wives and 

q.5. Bowman,H.A. (195q.), M&rriage for Moderns, Jew York, 
McGraw Hill Book Companr. 

46. Desai, I.P., 1964, Some Aspects gtFamily in MalQwa, 
Asia Publishing Bouse, Bombay. 

q.7. Ram AhuJa, 1966,"Famill' Pattern Among Bbils"in Eastern 
Aqthropolggist, Vol.1, pp.29-42. 

48. Doshi, S.L., QP:C*~•, pp.?5-?6. 
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and unmarried children and/or married sons, their wives and 

~nmarried children live tog!J!ther, and thus they constitute 

an extended family~ .. To live with a married sister or daughter 

is not very &~neommon which constitutes ·a type ot loint tamUy. 

Usually they practise patrilocal and/or vir1local residence, 

'rbe oc~urance ot patri-uxorih.ocal type of residence is also 

. not uncommon! The authority in the tamUy lives with the 

eldest male •. ' All earnings of the members ot tbe family are 

pooled with him and be directs the expendit&~re;, He distributes 

the daily work among the membe r.s ot his family, and if it is 

not pro.perly_ done he rebukes the detaultes, In all family 

rituals be takes the leadership the eldest female in the 

family distributes the temine work among her daughters and 

d-gbter-in-law and supervises their work{J• The grown up 

boys graze the cattle and the daughters assist the motber' 1+,9 

According to the Bhils, a child is conceived 1n the 

.womb as and when the male. semen meets the .female secretion. 

The cessation of menstrl.18.1 flow indicates a conception lite 

does not enter into the .foetus till atter three months 

according to some and till atter five months according to 

many,5o Thus, an abortion atter five months is regarded as 

a crime. By the fifth month, parents start observing various 

parental precautions. Co-habitation is prohibited when the 

sixth mntb is over, According to their belie! a girl is 

-------------------------------
49. Bowmik, op.cit., pp,68-69, 

50, Ibid., P• 69. 
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born exactly after nine months and a boy after nine days 

past nine months trom the date ot concept ion. It is a boy 

when tbe toetus quickens much in the womb. It is a girl 

when the foetus does not t~uble tb~ mother. A Bhil midwtte 

attends the expectant mother. She cuts the umbilical cord 

w1 th a bamboo chip and buries· the same· in a pit· outside the 

bouse. Atter ·child-birth tbe mot:tler and tbe baby are 

considered impure tor a period ot tive days on the followed 

by a social feast.-' 1 . · 

Kinship and jgtbority Pattern .... 

!be Bhil kinship system is distinguished by classiti

catory terminology. As tor example, all persons ot rather's 

age are addressed by a classificatory term Kaka and all women 

o£ mother• s age by a term ~iji. fbe customary rules of 

marriage have greatly intluenced the Bbil terminology. As a 

result of having the practice of cross-cowtin marriage the 

same term mama is used in addressing mother, brother, tather' s 

sister's husband and rather-in-law. Similarly, mother• s 

brothers• wite, father's sister and mtber-in-~aw are addressed 

by the same term ~· They have also denotertive terms like 

ratlle;x:, mther etc. and descriptive texms like grandfather, 

grandmother etc. Among the Bbil the following kin can ~oke 

with one anothera busbandt s younger brother with elder 

;1. I~ig. 
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brother• s wite, husband's sister with brother's wi:f'e' cross

cousins with each other, sister• s husband with wife's brother, 

sister's husband with wife's sister, a man with yop.ng$r girls 

on his Wife• a side, and a man with his/ber son• s or daughter's 

parents-~law. They also avoid certain k1n~'2 No interac

tion is permitted in between a younger-brother's wife and. a 

husbarui' s elder brother. A girl and her husband• s father 

also do not talk to· each other. 
, w\} . . '· . 
ALman is not expected to 

. . . . . 

address her husband, his ·elder brother; and his rather by 

their names. 53 
. . ' 

Descent is patrilineal. A child gets the family name 

through b~s tather. 

with their tath~r. 

During a divorce the children are left . . . 

The property of a Bhil man is diyided 

among his sons in increa_sing proportion according to 

senio.rity. $q. 'the eldest son always gets the largest share, 

the youngest owns the smalle~t share, and other sons usually 

inherit equal shares. Some also divide the debts of their 

tat~er among themselve~ according to the rules of inheritance. 

A daughter bas no right to bave a share of her tather•s 

property. 5$ In ease of a widow marriage, the widow and her 

children by the new marriage have no right in the property 

o! her first husband. And when she is married to ber 

deeeased hu.sband• s younger brother and ·has already a son by 

52. Did1, PP• 72-73. 

53. ;tb~. 

51t. Ibid., pp.72-73· 

''· Il'a;td1 
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her first bu.sband, her children by the second marriage do 

not earn any right to the property ot her first husband. 

But when there is no child by the first husband, children 

by the second inherit that property.56 

-The Bhils do not marry outside the~ gwn tribe. lt 

be does so• he is at once thrown out of his own tribe. He 

may be taken back as and when he pays a. tine~ to his village 

council. Besides thisstribal endogamy, they also practise 

regional endogamy. The reasons behind this territorial 
i · -¥ .. , ' • ~"' r· - · · . . '-., • .,. , ·~ &.. ~ • , ~ .~' ; 1,: , ~- • 

endogamy are there that an intimate contact can be easUy 

maintained by her with her father• s ta.mil.T and her dualities 

are likely to be more assimUative• f~e rule of. exogamy 

associated with family and linease is very much rigid. To 
• 'f .. • · ..... 

go against this rule mean~the involvement in incestuous 

relation. In atucb a case both the parties are thrown out 

of the tribe. The practice or clan exogBD11 ·prohibits the 

marriage or a clan member with a member of the same clali.J' 

The premarital sex relation vi~hin. the clan is n~~ e_ncouraged, 

!bey are conscious of their practice of' moiety exoaamy. A 

marriage neaotiation becomes postponed 1t they can trace haga 

rel.ationship in between the contracting parties. It they 

f'ind it after a marriase is completed they arrange an earlier 

56. ibid.: , PP• 70-71. 
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divorce. They also have a practice of territorial exogamy 

.. in which they seek of ~ marriage partner OLltSide the detined . 
and definite territory which may b~) a street, a village, a 

group of village, .. or a diSts;'ict. Besid~s these rules of 

selecting brides, they h~ve certain rules or preferential 

or kin marriage. '57 . 

They practise a· symructrical type of cross-cousion 

marriage in which the ego can·'marry bis father• s sister• 8 

daughter as well as bis motbe·r• s brother's daughter, if she 

is ~ either case, yo~ger to ~:im. ~S· Widow marriage ia 
.. ' '· 

.c u.stomary among tbem. A widow may marry anyone , but t.be 
. ' 

usual preference goes to ber deceased husband• s younger . . 

brother. Thus, the ll~111s have a practice ot Junior levi-

. rAte. S9 After the death of a wife a BbU .may ~arry biS 

deceased wife t s younger sister. ~hiS type of Junior sorro

rate is not compulsory on eitbe r side but is a preferred 

form of marriage. The Bhils practise Monoaamy. Polygl!(IY 

is not unknown but pol.yandry is prohibited.. fbe fe are the 

_following wa~ ot acquiring a matet marriage by purchase, 

marriage by exchange, marriage by service, marriage by 
. . 60 . 

intra.sion, and marriqe by elo~ent. The most popular 

one is marriage by purchase Where the bridet S tather 

~7. Did., p.?o. 

58. lb1d1 , p.?1. 

59. Ibi~. 

60. Karve, Irawati~ "Bhils of Western Khandesb, 11 Jou.m!l, or 
Anthrgpolitical Sgcietr o! Bomba%, 1958. 
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receives a good amount of bride price from the groom's 

rather. 

Karve has shown in her study on Bhils ot West 

Kahnde sh the sign~tieanee of bride price in their marriage 
• • ... • ' j • • 

. . . ·61 . 
systems. · · Its implications, by and large bave created· 

many economic and psychological eonflicts 1n their social 

milieu. ]'n marriage by excbange no payment ot bride price 

is made. Two families_ e~change their daughters.". In marriage . . . 

by s~rviee also no bride price is made but the groom serves 

tbe. family of his fa~her .... in•law .:for· a period of ·seven years. 

Afterwards . the couple may set·tle elsewhere. In marriage by 

intrusion an Wlmarried or married girl fllS.Y go to the. muse 

of the man ot her Choice in view of living with him as his 

wife. ~. She,. ent~rs the hou.se~ of the man. sh~ :J:_oves',' and 

communicates her intention to his motber when all attempts 

in changing -her mind fall she is received by the man who pays 

the brt:1e-money to ber .fatber m c~e she is unmarried end 

to her. husband if she is married. In fbarriaae by e~opement 

the boy and the girl run away from their Kinsman to a plac\' 

. where they live as j husband and f. wife. !his is usually a 

resul.t of premarital sex· congress which ·is not very much 

looked upon by tbe Bb1ls. 62 

----------------------------·----61. Bowmik, K.L., op.cit., p.71. 

62. Ibid. t PP• 70-71. 
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fbe stage ot negotiation takes a lonser period out. 

Several visits and discussion are followed to conclude 

the decision ot marriage. Before the actual marriage 

ceremony is performed they observe a sood number of 

ritl.lals1 
63 In _particular, a ritual may be mentioned 1n 

-
which a paint or turmeric mixed vith rice and liquor is 

smeared on the person of the groom as well as the bride. 

This . is observed on the s~eond day precedin& of marriage. 

Moreover, tbey nave a praetioe ot sending turmeric from 

the sroom• s bouse to the hou.se of the girl on the day of 

marriage a procession trom the bol.lse ot the groom comes 

to the bol.lse of the bride. The groom sits in a sood 

bullock cart and a small boy or girl accompanies him. In 

the bride•a village they pass the night in a bouse allotted 

to them. · on the next morning they go to the bride's bouse. 

fhe rituals observed in marriage ceremonr are the amearing 

ot vermillion at the parting of her h&;ir, the vorahippin& 

of Gods vitb paddy and leaves, the killing ot a chicken in 

the name·· ot the Gods, the binding of ends of their clothes 

b;r the sister ot the bride, the exchanging ot liquor cups, 

and the participation ±n dance with others. 

fbe tathe r• 8 brother or the bride place her in tbe 

cart•. AI the carte proceeds the people trom the bride• s 
( 



ai~e make a mock attack on the groom's party with duat and 

peb'bles. After coming to the hou.se ot the aroom the bride 

is tir~t 1Jbown tbe hearth. on tbe ninth day atter marriaae 

the pair comes to tbe houee ot the bride parents. There 

they stay tor a night and return home the next morning. . A 

Bbil man is at liberty to divorce hta· vite at times when 

their relationship becomes incompatible to live tosetber. 

He calli the people ot bil$ vUlage and ~t her. vill.ase•. 

There he makes a report ot b1s intention. · Tbe conclusion 

o~ divoree is made when be ties, five rupees to ber scart-
..; 

end and tears ott a little piece from b1e t~ban vbieh is 

' civen to. ber as symbol ot breaking their re~attonship tor 

ever. 61t 

Disooaa]. ot the Dey 

Cremation is the rule o£ disposing the deacl bodies 

among. the Bbils. the dead bodies of very young Children 

and ot those wbo die unnaturally are usually buried. \~ten 

· a person is dead, all veep loudly. A widowed woman eooks 

rice, morsels, a folll and some . dried fisbes which are tied 

in a cloth piece. This bundle is put in a new basket which 

is placed on a new winQ.oW'.-. THis winnow is placed on the three 

stones outside the bouse. Then the eot bearing the c\ead 11 

6)f.. Did,:., PP• 71-72. 
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brought out on the courtyard. The body 18 washed, in hot 
" 

water. · It is then decorated with clothes and ornam~nts. 

A coin is put in his mouth•· In case ot husband, hiS vif'e 

is·to lie with the dead body for sometime, and when it is 

vite, the husband is to do the same. Anr tour ot tbe 

mourners carry the cot while a man with a sword goes in .. : · .. 

front or the carriers. In the burning. place. (Mah~} ·they 

put down the eot with tbe head o.r the corpose to the north • 

. A funeral pyre is made of fire wood: and the cot is moved 

aroWtd. it tive times. The cot is then placed on the p~ 

. w~th the: nead again to the north•· An ·old '"man teeds the 

dead on behalf or the deceaaed' s famil.y and other relatives. 

Then the pyre is lighted 'by ·the same old man from the· be ad

aide. Hext, all the mourners go to the stream nearby. 

There they batbeand wash their clothes. Afterwards, they 

go back to their bouses. on the second day the old man ani 

two other Bhils so to the cremation ground. It the body is 

not properly burnt they put some tire-wood there and set 

fire to it~· On the thirdtthe BhUs of the Village gather 

toaether. Tbe moustaChes and beard$ or deceased's relatives 

are shaved. on tbe twelf'tb day dinner is given to all the 

triends and relatives or the tamily. 6S 

~lace Qtt!anisatio.nJ.· ~ various aspects of the unity or 

villase community are exhibited in various wayss ecology, 

agriculture, and socio-cultural patterns. The people living 

6S. Ibid. ' P• ?2. 
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amidst bUls and forests, tUlly' engaged 1n agricl1l.ture as 

a principal occupation, havin& identical birth, marriage 

and death rites possess a vast body of common experience 

. ·and have a •trong sense of conciousness ot kind• fbe unity 

'is further soliditied by a common rel1&1on which the· .. 
vi+lagers have adopted. The resultant variation in eeono-

. I 

mie ~alling bas we~ene.d the W1ity. For them, there~o~, 

it becomes diftieu.lt to adjust and aceommodate with the 
. :. ·' ' . . ' 

caste Hindus in matters atrecting the· village, thus 

rendering social interco\lrse between them a.bit difficult. 

Atter the attainment or independence, serioa.s ettorts bave 

been made to ruse the: lover sections ot society and they 

have gradually been raised to a higher level of culture. 

The movement for the uplift of tribal people has created· 

a teeltna of social distmee between the Blils and caste 

. Hindtls. 66 · 'This feeling· is sometimes so vehement that it is 

expressed by the villages revengetu.l and ~indic~tive acts. 

For the Bhils the individual has little recognition 

in isolation trom the community. The trader wou.ld first 

enquire about the village ot the Bbil and then advanee an, 

loan. In tbe settlement of marr.iage, the rank and status 

of the village to wbicb the prospective bridegroom belongs 

.carries wei&ht. the unity of the village is so pervasive 

1n the community lite that no individual is identified 

66. Dosb1, S.L., op.c!t•t pp.;1.;3. 
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without a reference to the Vill.age of WhiCh he is a member. 

The status of the vill.age is eventually- the status of the 

individual. 

!he authority :ln. their social structure is maintained 

by- the village organisation which is the most effective unit 
• ' j • 

in regulating their socio~cultural behaviour. Tbis organisa. 

tion is head.ed by a ~1llage headman. 67 This post is heredi

-tary and it may be· held by a particular family over genera

tions. When the headmen dies, his son succeed·s the office 

ot his rather though he may be· a minor boy. This villaje 
. . 

headman renders his services in advising or assisting the 
. . . 

villasers in times of crisis. Moreover, the duty ot maintain

ing social control. is assigned to him. Tb11s, be plays the role 

ot an arbitrator in matters of social aa well as economic 

disputes. In addition to all ot thesesecular responsibilities, 
. .. . . ' ' . ' 

he Shoulders some sacred duties. too. Be takes the initiative 

tor appearing the angry gods who of~en inflict smal1 pox or 

c~ttle dieeasea in the village. He also holds a key-position 

in festivals, In coDmunity level. of rituals his participation 

comes first. Beside~ all ( : his tradition oriented duties, 

he also acts as a representative ot the government 1n the 

village •. Wbenever tbe government assigns a ~ob to a village, 

he gathers the village1•s and directs them to complete the 

job. Similarly, on be bal.! of his villagers he speaks tQ the 

government on .all matters of public. concern. F0r his services 

6?. Vil.lage headman is of'ten known as Vasav. 



be receives from the sov~l!lment eitber an annual payment in 

cash or a srant or some tree land tor cultivation. 68 

~ft4•r•h1o fat~!ra 
ln village commun1.t1es tbe:t-e are some persons lfho 

stand out from tbe reS~J they direct, while others listen, 
; ' ; ' ' ' 

submit and tollow. The leaders are of ditterent types and 

, exhibit difterent t,aits. "There are m~ qualities, praise

worthy end otherwise, 'by the possession of which a man may 

earn tor himself a position which commands the respect and . ' 

obedience of those around him. Wee.lt~, S&e, intelligence, 

honesty, kindness, being born of a iOod family .. all these 

and several factors make a man important. But all these are 

neither possessed by one person nor are they all essential 

, ba.llm~rkSot popularity". 69 . . 

Besides the Rawat Who is respecte4 by all by virtue 
' . . 

or the dignity attached to bis post, the Bbangjaria is t:te 

leaderf of the village and has practically the top most 

posit:ion amongst the villagers. He is the village compro-
" . 

miser. In Bhil v Ulages it ~· very common to hear the 

68. Bbowmik, K.L., 2P•cit•, pp.72·?3. 

69. D.N. Ma.JW1Xlar1 £!•W! and Comm_unication in an Indian 
Vglage, P• 12"1. · . 
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peoP.le speaking about the important and decisive role 

played by a Bbangjaria. In tact there are various catego

riea of ~btl torm of leadership. All .Bhangjarias whether 

· belong to para, village or pal are important persona11ties 

respected by the people.7° 

'fbe .functions of: Bhangjaria are very complex and 

c.telicate. Be gai~s the confidence of not only the . two_ 

individuaJ.s or parties wpo approach hilll with their disputes 

but sometimes ot two. or more villages. He is the village 

diplomat who deals with various matters !'elating to .the 

village. The Bhangjaria is_ ~ewarded for his labour am be 

is 1nv~ted·by the villagers on occasions .of birth~~s and 

marriages. In maJor .disputes, the winner offers him a 

dinner or a liquor partY:• A. bigb status is attached to 

this indigenous f'orm o~ leadership. 71 

SarpanchJ- Tbe villagers pay respects to the Sarpaneh of 

th.e 1r gram pancbayat. Next to Sarpancb is tbe panch who 

represent:.Sthe village Bbagat Gu.ru - Bhagat Gu.ru is a leader 

who believes 1n perfection of bu.man behaviour. The Dbarrt 

Panthis (members of a religious oul.t) call tbe reformer 

• Kotwar' and he is the gu.ardian and upkeeper of the moral 

hygien~e of the people. lt is his Job to see that the people 

practise the philosophy of Bhagatism in practical living. 

10. Doshi• s.L., QD•eit., p.~9. 

71. ;tgid •. , PP• lt-9-50. 
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zraders- The village trade¥1s, too, a non of1'1e1al leader 

wbo enJoys the confidence ot the people. He can be relied 

upon !or financial help in times of a erop failure or a 

cattle disease. ie is supposed to .know a good deal about 

wordly affairs and can guide. the people properly. Pttwar1 

is a fUnctionary leader o! the villa&41l• 

The Brahmin as a priest .is·not·present in the BbU 

socio~religioua l:l.fe. In certain rituals the village bead

man does the function or priest. While in other rituals one 

ot the Bbils does the JOb. This latter person; is kno•~ as 

pun~aro~ 7-2 .He is ~lso an expert medicine man. His office 

1s not hereditary. The pardhan, meaning a minister, is 

another village oi'f'1Cia1• His office is hereditory. He is 

regarded as the second represen~ative of the government in 

the village who is expected to do the Job 1n absence of the 

village headman. The vartan1o is the man who caries out the 

commands of the village headman. las office !S hereditary 

and he is paid an annual salary of some tez tree land. for 

tbe services he renders. Be is also regaM.ed as the real 

attendant b~ the Government. The~ bave a village council 

which is not at present a formal institutiqn. the elderly 

men or the village meet tor all. important matters and conter 

among themselves. The eldest and wisest person or tba 

------------------------------
72. Bbowmik, op.cit., pp.73-7~. 
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vi~l.age bead.man takes ~he init~ative in starting the 

discussion. The decision made ~:r this body is respected 

by all. Besid.es this village organisation, the Bbils 

have a bigber terr1toria1 group consisting ot ten to 
u 

twelv~ neighbo~ring villages. This unitLbeaded by 

desh!nukbs. 73 Formerly, they bed .the :Institution of cbiet

ship which has now become completely lost. 



Chapter V 

:ti.21EMEN~S AMONG BBILS II INDIA 

(A) POLITICS OF BHIL MOVBMENTS IN PRE-INDEPENDENCE PERIOD 

The Bhil.s have etten voiced their feelings against 

an alien government and they have resorted to violence at 

all times against it. They rose against tbe Marathas in 

the 18th century and were severely punished. They re\::ieled 

against the British in 1800 but the diplomacy of' colonel 

Tod 1 succeeded. and on 12th May 182$ Bbils entered :Into an 

agreement which was si&ned· by Bainum Soorat and Doodah 

Soorat with the company. The following vere the main 

provisions o:f the aareemantt 2 

1. We (Bhils) will deliver our bows, arrows and all 

weapons. 

2. Whatever plttnder we may have obtained during the 

late disturbance we will move good. 

3. In future we will never commit e:t13' depredations 1n 

towns, villages or public roads. 

lf.. We will not give refuse to theives, plunderers, 

Graasiahs or Thakurs or any enemies ot the British Govem

ment in our pais (villages} whether they belong to our own 

country or any other. 

1. Colonel Tod vas the first political agent appointed at 
Udaipur (Mewar). 

(_c. u)-~· 
2. Aitehi~o~ 9 kC~~~eot!q~ of Treatieg, ~agem_~ts and 

§anad.s.. P-~"t-..vv,.a +c· -~~q ('~o.. "Y\e..\~b~ ""(\ c...~+,..,~ , 
'\IG\. ~ Ne-o\_d_ '/ KQJ\~ R~i·"'t-. i~l3 . 
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). We will obey the corrmand.s ot the company and present 

ourselves whenever req&.lired. 

6. we will not take more than our just and old establi-

shed dues !rom the Rawal's and Tbakur•s villages. 

1. We vil.l never refuse to pay .the yearly tribute to 

the Rawal ot Doong arpur. 

a. Should any person, subJect · ot-tbe company,. stop at 
' our villages we will give him protection. ·· 

9· Sbollld we not act in the above manner we will be 

accounted cr.Lminals against the British Government. 
~ ' ' ' ' : t •' ( ' • '· I 

Apart from these terms and conditions or agreement 
' 

one cannot deny the rae~ tbat tbe Bhils preferred independent 

living. But when the British Government took over the 

administration from the East India Company on November 1, 

18$8 a number or ·reforms were introduced, which proved ··to 

be checks on the rights enjoyed by the BhUs. Thus in 1868, 

Bhils ot Kbarwar·Pal in the billy district of Mewar indulged 

in lawless activities and. began to clety t~ state authorities. 3 

State officials like Mehta Ragun~tb Singh and Moti Singh 

were behavin& cruelly and un3ustly with the tribesmen. The 

officials were chargina double taxes and imposina heav9fy 
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tines by employing force. 4· fbe Maharana bad to send his 

troops to suppress the Bbils. 

Again, the introduction of a nwnber of retorms 1n 

1818 provoked the Bhils and led to the ·general uprising or 
1881. Tbe main reforms were the introduction ot census, 

the prohibition of the me.nutae~ure of liquor and to arm out 
. . 

liq1.10r contract to one man, e:Stablishment of police or 

customs post 1n Bhil ·areas, ban on witch-swinging which 

ultimately led to the official interference in Bbil areas 

ancl with their age-long customs and conventions. S · !be BhUs 

were unable to ~mderstand the object and ad.vantaaes ot these 

reforms and it caused dissatisfaction among them. various 

types. ot doubts were created and Tumou~ .were spread, as 

s.oon as the operations were started by the state officials. 

Some ot the leading rivals or the state tbougbt that the 

British Government wished to levy a 'Barar• (tax) as contri

'but ion towards the cost. Afghan war, while among tbe Bblls 

a general apprehension arose that numbering was being done 

to see how many able bodied men could be recruited to tight 

for tbe British Government at Xabul. 6 Some thought that a 

scheme was being prepared to attempt tor tbe gradual exi!inc

tion of tbe Bbil population, others thought that tat •omen 

It.. l:bidl. 

'· Xbid., p.167. 

6. Dlid! t pp.16.7•68. 
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would be assigned to stout men ·and the lunky to the lean, 

etc., and that new taxations would follow the census work. 7 

· Tbe Bbils or the Bara Pal and. l\akavantb were all in 

revolt wbieb led to the murder of a •thanadar• or Bara Pal, 

eleven sawars and sepoys, two men and their wives, one girl 

and tbe loss ot seven horses. 8 While explaining the circwn

stances, this was stated by colonel Blair.9 . !~e ~em.ands. ot 
. ' "' . ~ 

the Bhils were that if a ~man was suspected of being a 

witcb should be kil.led without any- t.urtber investigation, 

seDond~, that no police outposts should be kept in BbU ; · 

areas and thirdly,. i.( tbey.quarralled amonsst themselves 

tbe ])arbar should not 1ntertere. Besides all these demands, 

their most important demand was the "no future census should 

be taken of tbem, . as they were sure that the census was only 

made with a -view ot t~ing them". 10 

Colonel Blair, however, bad conducted the necessary 

'enquiries into the matter and bad ass1.1red the Bbils tbat the 

British Government and Maharana•s order regarding cens1.1s 

vere only· tor knowing the nu.mber ot the huts and in no way 

about their women or their cattle. B&lt, as a rea~lt ot the 

Mabarana• s personal intervention, an aareement 11 which 

7. Sbyamaldas, ICaviraJa, ~ir *inod (in Hiidi}, Vol. II, 
Mevar Jsency Report 18 0-1 81, P• 2217 .• 

8. Saxena, K.s., gp.cit., p.169. 

9, ·col. Blair was the commandant ot the Mewa.r Bbil Corps. 

10. saxena,K.S., op. cit. 

11. Ibid•, p.173. 
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consisted. of twenty one artiel~s, was concluded on 19th 

.April 1881 between the Darbar and tbe Bhils ot Mewar 

according to which M.aharana aareed with tbe terms that tbe 
" 

houses of Bbils were not to be counted1 census officials 

were not to be allowed to live in RakbabdeoJi, the accused 

of the mu:rder of tbanedar and sepoys in Paduna and Bara 

Pal was to be pardoned, 1arui was not to. be measured soon. 

But in spite <>f the agreement peace. coUld not be restored· 

immediately and disturbances continued on 13th June, 1881' 

a number of.Bhils, apparently·of'tbe Barai Pal, attacked , . 

and brutally murdered ·nine Mckvanis and a Fagir, · wbo were 

providing towards sa.lumber in search of employment_. 12 

MeanwbUe, in the Ul()ntbs ot 'June-July 1881, there had been 

a number· of Bbil raids on the Mewar ... MeJl:lkanta border ·and 

the raUway iron was stolen away. on enquiry, tbe main 

cause of these raids was • the enbaneed price of salt' and 

'to secure the attention of the Darbar• to their difficul

ties. But with the help of the Sirohi t11700p$ the railway 

i.ron stolen was recovered Idler stase. Fines were imposed 

on the Bhils ranging from Rs. 50 to Rs. 130 or cattle ot 

equal value and a guarantee tor their future aood behavi~~ 

was obtained. 13 To prevent tbe BhU raids in future on tb:l 

------------------------------
12. !bids,,, p.1?3. 

13. Ibid.' p.177. 
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frontier, it was suggested that the strength o£ the police 

mQst be inCreased to avoid such occurrences. 
' '· ., ' 

f.be Bbils of Borai had suffered a lot since the .out• 

break or '881, but, bowever an agre~ment was .. concluded on 

28th February, 1883, ac~ording to wb1Cb tbe Bb11s gave up 

all guns and swords in tbei~ possession, promised to k.e~p 

. no "rms except boWS and arrows, agreed to j-e.,; establiSh 
~ . ' ., 

·their •pal' on the lands given to tbem tor"tbe ·purpose and· 
., 

tQ pay. a fine or Rs. 2, ~~0 :to t~e D~t;rb~r. They. als~ _Promised 

to pay up the revepue or ,fls • .),OOO ,to give up ·within a· month 

and. or a montll ~d a .half the ~l,lils guilty ot the murder ot 

Mek:Vani' s an~ of an at:t~k on Dayalal,' etc. 11+ -As a result 
. • . ' . f ' • 

or this . agreEtment. ,peac~ . ant orde.r could be n-establi~hed 

in the ·Mevar territory: and the proposal to bold a conterenee 
• • • • 1 • • 

'· . 

. at Abt.l was finally abandoned by tbe British Government. Tbe 
' ; 

Mabarana of Uda~pur alSo ~vised the Br1t1sb Government to 
' ' 

follow a • slow ar,td gra~u~ manner• policy witb tbe Bhils ot 
. • ' I . 

the country who.were an ignorant race end whose deeds were 
' ' 

divorced trom ratiop.al deliberations and were always a result · 

ot chaotic· ~pulse and extreme ignorance. 16 

The Bhil risings of 1881 and 1882 were suppressed 

with a heavy band. Victory .vested with the authoritws. 

Their opponents over reac~d ~hemselves. by their unscrupulous

ness and their passion. Bllt the triumph of the authorities 

14. J;bid. 

15. Xb:ld, 

16. £bid. 
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was brought about at the e~ense of the disunity ot the 

Bhi~s. The torest dwellers ot different regions never made 

a. coDJDon cause. This tacllitated successtlll. ope rations ot 
' ' the troops of the Parbans and the British to su.ppress them 

separately. BU.t fortunately in 1922 and onward a lead. came 

from Motilal Tejawat, who made them eoncious of their rights 

and prepared them to take a stand against the authorities. 

In the year 1921-22 a number ot :ah.il dist:rubanees 

occurred in the districts or Mewar,. !dar, Dungarpur, Sirohi, 

Panta and Utber places. 11 · The main cause of the Bhil agita

tion was tbe different systems of land revenu.e and· pattas 

enforced in the states of Mewar, S1roh1, Dungarpur, Palo, 

Danta and Idar. Their principal demand wa;s to abolish the 

different syStems of tazation and to replace them by one 
. 

uniform system throusholll.t the whole area inhabited by the 

Bh~ls between RaJputana and Gujarat proper. 18 For the first 

time all the Bbils under the leadership of Motilal TeJawa.t 

rosa againSt the states and the British Government. Bhilst 

looked upon him as their veritable 'Messiah' who bad come 

tor their eternal delj.verance. 19 The states and the British 

Government looked at the agitation as a challenge to their 

authority. fhe Idar Darbar issued ~ proe1amat1on barining 

17. Ibid~, p.179. 

18. Ibid=. 

19. l.Qici. 
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the "gathering of Bhi.ls and the entry of Motilal TeJavat· 

or give him shelter or protection as an offence.n20 

While discussing Bbil movements in pre-independence 

India, it is also important to lay stress on missionary 

activities and their effects on the Bhils of Mewar. In 

Rajasthan, and particularly, in Banswara; ])mgarpur and 

Sirohi, the areas where lilils live 1n large numbers the 

missionaries set about their business among these people 

who were "fery poor, superstitious and backward• Taking 

adyantage ot their ignorance and innocense, the Christian 

missionariea could easily convert these Bhils to Christianity 

by offering help in cash and kind during famine and other 

natural calamities. Thus a number of missionaries came into 

RaJasthan in tbe name of reviving the people but actually to 

convert them to Christianity. As a result or their activi

ties a general dissatisfaction prevailed in Udaipur and 

finallY it was decided by the Government to stay the 

•conversion' movement. 21 

Vanvasi Sewa Sangh, 22 an important organisation was 

e atablished partie ularly for the welfare of the Bhil comm

unity and to awaken them socially and politically. The 

20. Ibid. 

21. !bid., pp.18~85. 
22. The members of the Vanvasi Sewa Sangh' s executive were 

Sarva Shri Ra~kumar, Man Singb, Bburelal Baya, Bbogilal 
Pandya and others. 
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Sangb was successful to a sreat extent in attaining its 

ob~ect so much so that a number of BhUs pled&ed not to 

drink and to take opium 1n future. The BhUs also demanded 

the responsible GoverllJilent. . ' 

Bhasat M9vementsa- Roopsinghwrites about socio-religious 
.. 

JD9Vement of t~e Bhils ot Udaipurt Dungarpur .. and Banswara 

· districts· of Rajasthan. 23 The analysis contained in t~is 
(I ,. y 

paper is based on his personal observations and discussion 

with a number of individuals and critical examination ot 
published as. ~ell as u.npublished materi:al. . An attempt has 

, been made to construct certain hypothetical propositions on 

the basis ot this ·empirical study. In the background of 

comprehensive definition of tribe he examined how ta,.- the 
.. . . ' 

Bhils have adopted n~rms different from these and developed 

a tendency to adopt caste characteristic as a result ot 

Bhagat movement. The Bhagat movement was mainly responsible 
I ' .. ' 

tor the inception of caste teatures 1n tbe Bbil tribe. 

According to Roop Singh, "The Bhagat Mf:?vement is nothing but 

a crude :imitation by the Bhils to follow tbe exte mal. te~s 

or the Hindu religion and ita rituals • .2~ 

The oldest Bbqat DDvemont among the Bhils is that 

or Mav~i. It is over three centuries old but suffered a set 

back which lasted a .long time and was revived, as a 

Vaisbnavite movement, only 1n the last century. It not only 

23. Roop Singh, "!be Ro1e o! Bhagat Mo•ement in the Inception 
ot caste Feature in the Bhil Tribe," j!sterg Anthropo1o-
&ist, 19?0, Vol.23, P• · 

21+. Ibid. 
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involved the Bbils but also some no~tribals like the 

Bhai Kumar Kurmi and even Brahmins. The Bbagats ot this 

sect are al.so described as Baneshwar Dbamis or Baneshwar 
. ' ' 

. Dbam P.anth1& Their temple is ~ow:n a~ tbe Dbam,, an abode 

of a Maharaj •. The reg~n of its im~aet is Banswara and. 

nuttsarPur. . Along with the worship of the trinity of Branma, 

Vishnu ·and Mahesh the MavJis also instructed the Bhils about 

their social~ 'spiri ttial and eeoriomic uplittment. 2' 

A.t the same time; the Bhils liberally donate to the 
' ltrishna temple whiCh is looked atter by the present guru. 

. ' 

Mavji complled and ·lirote bis teaching 1n many volumes. The 

conditions for becomiDg a dham pantbi or MavJi. Bhagat are 

many. These are connected, directly or indirectly with 

various aspects of the Ute to follow. 

Another set, started by Gov1dgiri, a reliaioua leader 

and social reformer, is known as Lasodia. 26 !his is 

comparatively popular in the Dungarpur and adjoining Bbil 

areas of Udaipur, Banawara and Gu.Jarat Govindgiri, a 

BanJara by caste received enl1ghtelllll9nt through meditation. 

The origin ot ~his sect could be traced to the first 

quarter of this century, around 1910. Govindgiri came to 

Dungarpur and launched his reform movement among the Bbils. 

------------------------------2,. R.S. Mann, "Structure and Role· of Dynamics Among the 
Bbils or Rajastbam A Case of the Bbagats.!." pp. 309-23, 
in Singh, K~S. (ed.), Zribal Movement 1n India. 

26. Jain, Hemiohand, Bh111 Bhasha1 Sahitra and Sg.nskriti, 
Indore Mira Bhaiya Prakashan, 1964, p.1;. 
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He became popular in a short time. He encouraged the 

Bbils to create a new society. It was reported that at 
-

one stage around 1913-14, Govindgiri thought or establish-

ing his own kingdom. He was charged with ; conspiring 

the over throw of the Ra3put rule and establish a Bbil 

state while addressing a huge rally of the Bbils in 

Banswara. The then ru.ler of Banswara managed to arrest 

Go\'indgiri atter be had addressed a nuae gathering at 

Mangadi bill. Be was exUect. Later he died. This caused 

a temporarY set back .to this movement. Today it is one of 

the leading sects of Bbagats. 27 The Bh&&ats worship 

Mabadeo and Krishna. It is like the MavJi sect. fhe method 

ot conversion is almost the same. 

In addi t1on to the above mentioned ma3or secte of 

Bhagats which are active among the Bhils ot RaJasthan, there 

are a few others, but they have not gained in popularity. 

The history of these sects, too, is not very old and they 

are or recent origin. The followers of these sects are · 

scattered and as such bave no specific areas of eoncentra

~ion. fhesEt sects include, (a) Kamia/Ram Dev PantbJ 

(b) HathJi PantbJ and (c) Kabir Pantn. 28 

fhe Bbil followers of the Kamdia Pantb are called 

Kamdia Penthis. Tbe movement, originated by the Kamdia 

See, Bhatnagar,·u.c. "Bhagar Ando~an," l~a~ of Spcial 
Research, Vol.I; No.1, 1950, Directorate-or-socii! 
Welfare, Jaipu.r, RaJasthan, p.31. · 

R.S. Mann, "Structure and Role Dynamics among the Bbils 
ot RaJasthan," gp,cit., pp.318-19. 
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sect does not appear to bave influenced the Bhagat Bhils 

to the extent that they have given up their original taith. 

The ltandia sect, which is say about forty years old, is 

also known as Dasnami. f.he mi.sion~ries ot Kamdia sect 
' ~ ~ . ,, 

have, all along, been more liberal 1n their approach to 

converting people to .. their·rold •. _Thefe~are mOre or l.ess 

no restrictions on social intercourSe between a D~snami and 

a non-Dasnam1 Bhil. The same person may act .as a priest for 

the Panehami and Dasnami taitbs. The Dasnami Bhagats worship 

Ram Deo~i who is symbolised by a metal mrse. Among the 
' . 

Bhils, Ram DeoJi is also c~ed. Jargati. They .are assigned 

a lower status by the Bhils than Bheru and Megra Baba, indeed 

Jargaji is considered to be an assist~t to Bbe:t\1. The Ram 

Deo31 sect is yet tar sl»rt ot "eh1ev1ng' much popularity. 

This sect is believed to have ori& inated in Jodhpu.r and was 

b~ougbt to the Bhils by Hindu m~ssionaries. 29 

The sect ot Sbambbu Nathji has even smaller following. 

•any of the Bhagats trom this sect express their devotion to 

Shambhu Dal or Bath~ 1 or Dlmriwala. The Movement · is nev 

among the Bhils and is believe~ to have originated 1n 

UJJain. The Bbagata of this sect greet each other by 

pronouncing 'Jai Si ta Ram' • 30 

Another Bhagat Movement amons tbe mtUs of RaJasthan 

is the one introduced by Kabir. As a matter of fact, some 

------------- ------------------
29. :tbid. 

30. Ibid. , P• 320. 
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of the Bbils, as a result of alie'n efforts and initiatives, 

began to sing tbe prayers and hymns composed by Kabir. The 

Movement has caught tbe imagination of only a small section 

of BbU society. Those who became Kabir panthis are very 

st~i~t about the· ~bser~~nc.es enj~~d on t~em. 31 

In addition to the t·radi tional divisions in BhU 

society like Palvi and plain or Ujale and Mele, the Bbagat 

Movements have created yet another area for divis.ion. The 

old lines of social divisions have given way to a new kind 

of segmentation and stratification. The Bhagat and the hon

Bbagats are segregated. At the same time, in the case of 

intra-Bbagat segments, there have developed considerations 

of superiority and interiority for instances the Bhagats of 

Lasodia, MavS1 and Kabir panth do not rate· the Ram Deoji 

and Sbambhu Bhag·ats as socially and ritually equal. Tbe 

social position of the Bhagats is superior to that of the 

enalu. Bhagats and non-Bbagats or ordinary Bhils, who are 

placed in the lowest rung of the social hierarchy. This has 

led to tbe growth ot new levels of stratification and 

di!terentiation. 32· Elements ot subordination and supra

ordination have crept in. In terms of social interaction, 

the feeling ot distanee grew and the Bbagats became an 
endogamous group. The Bhagat Bbils do not marry non-Bhagats, 

------------------------------
31· lbid. 

32. Ibid •• p.321. 
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the cha~~ Bhagats being the exception. Relationship of 

coumonality are affected, the Bhagat do not eat, drink and 
-

smoke with the non-Bbagats. Anybody doing so is ostra!!ized. 

This attit~de provided a new determi~t ot social boycott. 

Certain marriage and death customs ot the Bbagat and 
' 

non-Bhagat Bbils also di.ftera :o,war vatta,' Natra, Da.pa, 

Polygy'Wiy, etc. and the associated rights, duties_ am privi

leges.do not find acceptance ~ong the Bhagats. 33 Rharing 

a drink with Kinsman while d~ciding on Dapa is not a conven

tion which the Bhagats accept. . Iion~payl'ISnt of Dapa also 
~ ' . . . ' . . 

affec~s the Bhil-money-lender ,relationsbip.. The Bhagats 

rarely partic~pate in _the tradition~l tunct~ons of the non ... 

Bhagats. In certain cases, new role co.mplications have · 
' . . 

cropped up. If a Bhagat Bhil boy, of his own, marries a 

nc;m-Bbagat Bhil sirl, they otte!l taU to pull together 

because ot the divergent natures of the respective behaviour . . 

patterns for them. She cannot cook for the husband· and his 

family and would need a separate kitcnen for herself. She 

can ~oin them in such activities only if she accepts 

Bhagatis~ Sometimes they go to absurd lengths. In a 

village in the Kherwara .tribal Development Block, the Bbagat 

Bhils withdrew their chUdren trom a school because tlley had 

to ta~ water along with non-Bhagat BhU boys from a oomnon 

pot. 34 

-------------------------------
33 ~ ;J:Bid. , P• 321. 

34. Ibid., pp.321-22. 
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With the decline of the BbagatiiJ.' f~~~b in their 

traditional religion, their dependence Qn ~Qe pat Bbopas, 

Bhopas. PunJaras and other religious ftmctionaries also 

4ecJ,.ined. J; !he kind of relationship which ~ad ex.isted 

for-centuries between the religious leade~and the"eommunity 

could no longer be back took pl.ace in ~he· oa~e or· the 

a~tborit.y of the Da Mota (tribal council or elder•s council) 
' 

and Granet1, the village headman, and their ways of resolv

,ing conflicts. The Bbasats, having assumed social am 
spiritual superiority., did not find .it appropriate to 

submit to the guidallce· of the traditional leader.s. They 

would. not ac~ept traditional punishments and tines which 

normally involved the offerings of a few bottles of liquor 

and poultry •. fheir pbilosopby went ag~st consumption of 

· such things. 

The Bhaga.ts incorporated certain new cultural traits 

in their material styles of living. One of the added 

dimensions, identified among the Bhagats Bbils, is the new 

system of symbols. Marks on the .t'orearm and the forehead, 

use of rosar,y, sacred threads and knots are symbols of the 

faith. Even the forms ·of greetings underwent a change. 

There were sartorial chqes. The clothes of the Bhagats, 

which were white, saffron or 'light red in colour, were 

supposed to reflect virtue and simplicity. The ·habit ot 

------------------------------
35 • :Q?id. , P• 322. 
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cleanliness was encouraged regular baths and wearing o1" 

clean clothes are among .the essential requisites of a 

Bhagat. 36 

An important feature of almost all the movements, is 

that they were not initiated from within the communitv •. 
... ' .. ... 

Probably the tribals themselves cou.ld not attain such aware

ness on their own.. ·.The movements were carried forward 'by 

the non-Bhils, who belonged to various caste grou.p~, rrom 

Brahmin to Banjara. 31 In su:b·sequent stages, however, some 

Bhils ... Bh.agats began to· aet as the mediators of t:he ph1lo

$opby and principles of the Bhagat movement·s• 

There are also some other features. The Lasodia 

movement had a political JD:)tive. In ·no time, it spread like 

wild fire. The political obJectives of creating an inde

pendent kin&dom, emerged out of Bhagat movement based on 

religious beliefs. The MavJi Movement on the other h&nd 

remained religious. The Bbils accepted the new faiths 

because they· were passing through a stage ot degeneration 

caused by the inf~uence of the dominant and powerful groups 

who were outsiders. !be Bbils were psychologically prepared 

to accept anything that could promise an improvement in their 

existing conditions. However9 the opposite phenomenon ot 

reversion to tbe old taitb is also in evidence. Many of 

those who hurriedly got converted to Bbagatism, often 1n an 

-------
36. Ibid. , P• 322. 

37. Ibid., pp.322-23. 
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ettort to seek temporary relief from adverse conditions 

prevalent at that tiJne. J -&tarted reverting to the old faith 

when they realized the uselessness of conversion and when 
38 the restraints of Bhagatism became unbearable. 

The Bbagat movement can also be consid~ red in terms 

of their relevance to the two historical approaches to the 

tribal.people. The Mavji or Lasadia sect are for •assimila

tion• into • shereas• the Dasnami Bhagats are tor • integration'. 

The ·former have denourieed the traditional society, the songs, 

dances, mythology, eatin& and drinking habits and marriage 

practices of tbe Bhils. But the latter being reformists 
' . . 

continue to accept many features of the traditional'life. 

Tbe Bhagat and non-tBh&gat Bbils have a divergent reaction to 

the programnes of planned change and development. For 

instance the development of poultry and.tishery activities 

as part ot nutrition programme among the Bhils are resisted 

by the Bhagats, while the non-Bhagat BhUs put up no such 

barrier to change, as it is supported by their value system. 39 

%h2.._Post-Independence Phase ot B911 Mqvement.~ 

Many years later, another tribal movement took place 

in Dbu.l.ia district. About 37 per cent of the population or 

--~------------------------------
38. Ibid. ~ P• 323. 

39. Ibid., p.323. 
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the district consist o! Bbils,~ the most prominent Adivasi 

tr.ibe in the state. Th'-s movement is of recent origin and 

is just a decade o~d. However, it has achieved significant 

resu~ts and is held as ·an example ot Adivasi Movement in 

the state. lt-1 

\ 

With increased ownership of land in the area, th~ 
. " 

non-Adivasis began to oppress the Adivasis in varions ways. 
- ~ ,. 

Landlessness and poverty forced the Adivasis to work as 
. ' 

Sal.dare or casual labourers on non-Adivas:l owned farms for 
t ' I •' 

low wages and long hours. . Instances ot the flogging of 

Bhil labourers, rape of BhU women,. burning huts and o·ther 

atrocities beg·an to increase in nllmber. S:lnce the non

Adivasis practically controlled all seats 1n tbe state legi

slature and bad good contacts with government officials at 

all levels in the districts, their crimes against the Bhils 

went unnoticed and unpublished. ~2 Political parties in the 

area paid lip service to the welfare of the Adivasis but 

did little to "'redress their grievances. Sarvodaya workers 

1n. the area were the first to take any action. Shri Vinoba 

Bhave had in his Boodan Yadna toured· this area and a Sarvodya 

Ashram was established at Bhadgaon in the ·interior ot the 

40. n.s. Kulkarni, UTbe Bhi~ Movement 1n the Dhu.lia District 
( 1972-7lt-), • P• 266, in K. S. Singh ( ed. ) , Tribal Movement 
in India. 

lt-1. Ibid., p.266. 

~2. Ibid., p.266. 
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Satpura Dl)untains, one or the Sarvodya Ashram workers was 

a Bhil and be proved tbe leadership to the movement. 

Thus the Bhll movement· in Dhu.lia started in real 

earnest only from 1970 achiev~d considerable suee~ss in 

only a tew years. 
i, . 

The ~asis 1n the area ~ave. ga~ed a 

sense of self-respect. Tbey can no longer be harassed as 
i' ... . • 

dumb animals by landlords, money-lenders or low:r level 

.gnvernment officialS.. The movement· has received wide · 

publicity in newspaper~and a number of young people trom 

c1ti.es like Poona and. Bombay have taken part in organizing 

the Adivasis. Some young Adivasis are also working as tull 
~ 43 time workers o! the Sanght~a. 

After· the proclamation of the Emergency in June 1975, 
it. . 

some of the workers of the Sangbtfna were arrested probably 

at the instigation of local ve·sted interests. They were 

released atter a few months. Some of them have been arrested 
h. again recently. the SSllihten is now concentrating its 

attention on the education of men and women,implementation 

of land restoration acts and similar activities. 44 

Comparison Between Pre-Iqdepandence ana Post-~ndepende~~ 
~il MQYements · 

fbe comparison among various Bhil movements (both pre

independence and post-independence) can be attempted in the 

following four-told sehemest 

lt3. Ibid. , P• 26? • . 

44. D.S. Kulkarn11 OD.cit., p.266. 
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(1) ·Issues 

The exploitation of Adivasis 1n general and Bhils in 

particular by money lenders, traders and contractors on the 

one band and the government OJ.l t.he other has be en one ot 

the major causes or the rovement. The pr~etiee of boDied 

labour, l~w wage rates and the atrocities of money lenders 

and trade:r made the At11vasis conscious to tight ·tor self-· 

respect. The Bhagat movement was tor. some a socio-reljgious 

renaissance. At tim'ei!J, it appeared to be a socio-politioo

:religious movement. Other treated it as an eftort for 

religious upliftment designed to bring the Bhils within the 

orbit of Hinduism. .In certain cases, it le4 to social 

retorm. 1+1 Th~ post-i.ndependenoe tribal movement in Dhulia 

d·istrict or Maharashtra was for agrarian reforms. 

(11) Recruitmeni 

All available accounts and sources ot the structure 

ot Bbil society 1n tbe pre-culture contact pi! riod are 

virtually unanimous in under.lining the !act that it was 

marked by 'homogeneity'. lt-6 Segmentation or divisions in 

the tribe vere only on the basis of Kinship• say clan or 

lineage. There vas no stratification among groups. The 

·members o! the tribe provided a s•lid and united front to 

all kinds of eventualities. At, the initial stages, the 

· emergence of the two divisions name.ly tm Palvi and the 
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Plain BbUs did not lead to separate identities. They met 

almost on an equal social plane. However, 1n the course 

of time and as the ways of lii'e of tbe ·member of the two 

groups began to diverge, a rigid strati!ication and seg

mentation ensured between the two. In many areas, their 

social intercourse gradually came to an end. In some places 

they even went.to the extent ot declaring each group endo

gamous. Furthermore, the Bbagat movement has created yet 

another area for division. The Bhagats, the non-Bbagats 

and to some extent the chalu Bbagats are segregated. At the 

same time, in the case of intra-Bbagat segments, there deve

loped considerations of superiority and inter1ority. 47 

The Dhulia Movement received vide publicity and support 

from political parties and social workers. The movement• 

against the exploitation or Adivasis vas organized under the 

leadership or Mrs. Godavari Pa.rulakar, a leader of the 

Communist Party. It received wide publ~ity and support trom 

political parties and social workers. A. sarvodaya worker, 

Ambar Singh Suratwati, a Bhil himselt, started to organize 

the Ad.ivasis in 1967. Be was a local leader and vas educated 

up to matric. He visited different villages and asked the 

Adivasis to unite to fight the atrocities committed against 

them. He was backed b7 some Sarvodaya workers and educat$d 

youths. 

lt-7. J:bid. 
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(iii) J&a.dership -

The leaders are or different types and exhibit 

different traits. Wealth, age, intelligence, honesty, 

kindness, a good family bacqround - all these and several 

tactors make a man important and by the possession of 

which a man may earn !or himself a position which commands 

the respect and obedience of those around him. But all 

these !actors are. neither possessed by one person nor. are 

they all e_ssentia1 halllnark~of pop\llarity. The nature of 

tribal leadership bas been of traditional and. charismatic 

. type depending upon the type of moveJQent and nature of 

issue • involved. There is no uniform pattern of leader-

·sb;tp, it differs from one region to another. A high status 

.. is attached to the indigenous form of lead.ersbip. 

( i v) Qom:se of the Movement 

The movement against the exploitation of Adi vas is 

organized under the leadership of Mrs.Godavari Parulakar 

succe~ed in emancipating bonded labour, raising wage rates 

and ending the atrocities perpetrated by the money lenders 

and traders. Above all it created a sense or self' ... respect 

among the Ad.ivasis. No longer did they remain meek and > 

humble to be oppressed by police constables, Talathis (the 

village revenue officials) and forest guards. In the course 

of tbe growth of the Bbagat movement, two distinct! ve trends 
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have appeared. Under one, there was no disturbance ot tbe 

original otder. Instead, the pJ~>opagators, of the movement 

added additional items to the tradit:1.onal beliefs and 

practices and did not spend their energy in undoing the 

old order. Under the second, vhi.cb appeared almost 

simultaneously, the supporters ot the movement hit at the 

roots or certain features of the old system. In this case . . 

it was a substitution ~r the old by the new order. 4S Apart 

!rom this 1n pre-independence period, the Bbils under the 

leadership of Mot1lal TeJavat rose against the states and 

the British Government. BbUs, ·looked upon him as their 

'Messiah; who had come for their etemal deliverance. The 

states and the British Government looked at the agitation 

as a challenge to their authority. Vanvasi Sewa Sangh waa 

auoeesstul to a -great extent 1n attaining its ob~ect of the 

welfare of the Bbil community. After this the Bhils started 

demanding responsible government • 

. Dbil ,Societxa Contingitieg am Departures 

(1) Econom,c 

Better transport because ot the railroad and motor 

cars led to the introduction of a new technology 1n the form 

ot new tools and implements, pumping sets, persian wheels; 

chemical mtmtu'e etc. and this has to some extent, revolutionised 
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the traditional ou.tl.ook of the people. The 1r traditional 

economy bas also changed as many of,tbem have started 

raising commercial crops and working for new industries~ 

The spread of urbanisation bas afteeted the social and 

economic set up of the people. The use of urban garments, 

Gandhipaps, allopathic treatment and the a~ceptance ot 
. ' ' 

urban decorative articles such as rubber combs, goggles etc. 

have raised the membe~s of the tribe from a, level where 

they were ant:hropologicai specimen~ lt9 Above aJ.l the 

economic baCkwardness has been comp~ratively surmounted by 

the Bhils ot the villages of the plains who exhibit a skill 

in practising agriculture. Tbe villagers in the hilly region 

still practise primitive agricultural methods with the ~sult 

that their returns are barely sufficient. 

(11) Socio-CuJ, turaj. 

The changes in the total Bbil culture can be explained 

with reference to the interplay of the factors ot technology, 

economy and urbanisation, which has been going on for ;. quite 

a long time. The changes created in the rural environment by 

. the Government sponsored activities ot village developrmnt 

programmes during the last fifteen years have further accle

rated the tempo of transformati.on. There are innumerable 

facets of culture dynamics which have brought in their wake 

the use of money, tbe market and modern amenities of l1t'e.5° 

~9. Doshi; S.L., op.cit., pp.238-39. 

,0. Ibid., p.23). 



Tb·e backwardness of the Bhils is evident from their outward 

modes of living, eating and drinking habits. The Bhils ot 

the hilly region are much more backward tor they do not 

bath regularly or eut hair and nails. They are extremely 
,. ,. ~ 

unhygienic 1~ their personal habits too. The.Bhil f?od• 
consisting ot maize bread and salt ot some vegetables, 

represents a poor standard ot living. SUch practices are 

apt to be looked upon as crude and wild· The Bhil habit of 

excessive drinking, even to the extent of exchansing orna-
v • • • 

. . ments·, cattle, and sometimes wives for liquor, all these 

make 'them acquire a low pos1 t ion 1n. social hierarchy. 
. . 

Illiteracy, the root cause or the backwardness and social 
~ 

disabilities or the tribe, is ramp~t through Lthe length 

a.nd breath ot the Bbil villages. 

(111) Religion 

The tribe as a social group possessing a deep socio

religious af.f'inity nurtured by the sentiments or the •we 
' . 

feeling' bas been divided into three classes, viz., original 

Bhils, Christian Bhils ~d Bhagat Bh1ls.51 The classes 

which have thus emerged, do not have social relations and 

intercourse between themselves. )3oth the Bbagat and 

Christian Bhils follow a new form of ma.rriag~ which has made 

their lite and character d1fterent.52 fUrthermore, 

·------------·-----------------
51. Ibid., P• 238. 

52. ;tbid. 
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the adherence of liquor and meat dai~ ~~~~ and prayers 

and wearing of the sacred thread (janau) by the religious 

movement ot Bhagatism have brought than nearer to t.he 

Brahmanical culture tbougb most ot their other social 

customs and rituals bear greater rese~blanQ~ tp tbe , 
' 

scheduled casti of the region. Bhagat~~m !llSp impat1;.s 

some universal traits of .behr.tvioural patterns to its 

adhe'rend-es which r.af~e the. morale of the members ~f tile 

tribe to tbe extent that they do not commit crime and q 

exhibit a.-subtle way o't life. Apart from this• the rel.ig ious 

outlook of the hill dwellers is· still mani!ested in animistic 

outlook and thus they worship tree,- river and rock. 

( iY) · Politics 

With the introduction or political parties, most of 

the Bhils have acquired political consciousness and member

ship of such organisation. The grants of Taccavi loans, 

credit facilities and matters relating to the :revenue 

department are expedited with the help of the party leaders. 

This facility bas promoted the popul.ar reeling ot the 

desirability of joining a particular party. The political 

leaders in their efforts at :party organisation have divided 

the villages into different groups and they belong to one 

party .or the other. lt is common to hear people remarking 

that a particular ·village belong to a particular party. 

!be area being scheduled one • the Bbils have been trained 
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by the parties to contest elections on the basis of 

·parties.?3 A separatist tendency Which is political, is 

found among the Bhils. The secessionist mentality 'is ted 

by the race for power in which the consolidation or bac·k

ward areas serve as a handicap. In recent days, one notices' 

the spirit of· the 'consciousness of kind• which can be aptly 

described as Bhilism, in which, the Bhil~f are concerned only 

with the interest and benetit of the members of their own 

tribe even at the cost ot non-tribal.s. 

Qp.ltural Integration 

Along with the rest of the Bhil community in the 

plain have came into closer contact with alien cultures 

resulti~ng in consequent opportunities for acculturation. 

The incoming of the caste of Patidars trom the state of 

Gujarat and their settlement in the plains have largely 

influenced the Bbil primitive way of agriculture. Their 

growing tendency to raise three crops in a year is due to 

this jmmigration. Further, the Ehil pattern of menogamy 

widely prevalent in the vUlages of the plains is a 

promising integrative tactor which enables them to attain 

a form or marriage which is praetised by all the higher 

cultures of the country. Yet. another trend or integrative 

dynamics found in Bhils is the religious movement ot 

$3. Ibid. t PP• 237-38. 
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Bbagatism. Further, the integrativ~ pattern evolved 

through tbe means of transport and communication is ·visible 

in the outward ways of living of the ·people. In the plains 

the housing pattern and the mode of .food and dress are 
nearly· similar. to that followed by the higher cultures. 

Moreover, the changes 1n the naming pattern of the Bhils 

of the villages of the plains .iri favour of the HiMu nQming · 

tasbion is a welcome integrative change. Furthermore, the 

accumulative impact of democratic forces have given opportuni• 

ties to the Bhils to come nearer towards their good of 

integration with higher groups. The spread end consequent 

prevalenee of education and urbani~ation bas also paved 

the way for the assimilation of the tribe. Tbe intesrative 

trends 1n the field of education are visible again in the 

villages of the plains whicb
1
has 'been accessible to transport 

and comuamication. The cumulative efforts of the interplay 

of the factors of Cllltural change operating through the last 

several decades and their acceleration in the present period 

of planning and technology bas offered much ground tor 

integration. 51+ 

Cultural Disi.ntegration 

A tew or Bhils social, political and economic 

handicaps as manifested by their ignorance, attitude to 

disease and unhygienic living, their diffidence and selt 

;a.. Ibid., PP• 240-1+1. 
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indulgence gene rate grave problems for the operation of 

assimUative tenden~ies. 55 F~rther, the dogma 'Bhil tor 

tbe Bhil' ... bas come out as a great impediment to their 

integration. The problem is turther aggravated by ~he 

tavoured treatment accorded by the. Governnent. on -the, 
., . 

basis of tribe or caste.instead of on the basis ot general 

backwardness. Dr. Irawati .Karve bas therefore 9 rightly 

observed that it ·is necessary "to legislate not in terms 

of certain castes and tribes but in moye general terms, 

e~g~, economic or educational backWardness, wbieh would 

become applicable to al~ citizans." ' 6 Yet another 

handicap in the way of as~1milat1o~ is the inaeeessibility 

of the billy regions. Absence of· ro'ad transport and the 

hills and forests impede the penetration of civ1iization. 

Besides their backwardness, the physical isolation bas 

rendered the Bhils poor, illiterate and given to crime. 

Another impediment in the way of assimilation is 

that tribals .are suspicio~s of outSiders who, they believe, 

are exploiters, with the result that they are unfriendly. 

Yet more disintegrative tendencies are found in the human 

relations of the tribe. The sexual relations which nearly 

verges on 'tolerated promiscui tyt is looked down upon by 

''· ibid., p.2~1. 
;6. Karve, Irawati, §!ndu~2cgetx: An Interpreta~~on,

Deccan College, Poona, 19 1, p.1;~ 
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the non-tribals. The bigh caste Hindt~s resent it moit. 

The backwardness of' the BbUs -in their ol.ltward models of 

liVing also create diffict~lties tor their assimilation. 

The eating and drinking habits of the tribe are other 

disintegrative traits. Illiteracy is the foremost dis

integrative trait found 1n the tribe, Fllrther, the 

religiot~s ot~tlook of the hill dwellers is yet another 

factor that hampers integration. Moreover, the socio

economic factors ot disintegration in the hill dwellers 

and a few psychological considerations found in the Bhils 

of both the hills and the plains imepede the process of 

·assimilation. They have an interiority complex which has 

its origins in their socio-political subjt~gation and near 

impossible life conditions. Still another psychological 

wealmess is tou.nd 1n their attitudes towards the govern

ment and its various activities. They look at government 

welfare measures with an eye of' distrust. In brief, 

considering the totality of all the disintegrative 

tendencies of the tribe which bas served as_ a handicap 

to integration, we are led to the analysis that these 

impediments are not quite peculiar to the Bhils only, but 

are common to some extent at least, to many other rural 

farmers. That is why Doshi says that the tribal problem 

is not basicallr different from the common agrarian 

problem• 5? 

57. Doshi, s.L., g~.cit., pp.2~~~'· 
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Conclusion 

In pre-independence period, tbe states and the 
I 

British Government looked at the agitation led. by Motilal 

1'eJawat as .a challenge to their authority and thus took 

every step to suppress it. Vanvasi Sewa Sangh was 
' I I I "' . 

established tor the weltar.e of. the B~ community. All 

this led to the demand o~ respon,sible governmemt. In 

post·independence period, the exploitation of Adivasia in 

general and Bh.ils in particular. by mney lenders, traders 

and contractors on the one hand and the government on the 

other has .been one ot the maJor causes of the movement. 

The cumulative effect ot the interplay of the factors 

ot cultural change operating through the last several decades 

and their acceleration in the present period of planning and 

technology has offered much ground for integration. Apart 

from this, the socio-economic factors of disintegration in 

the hill dwellers and a few psychological considerations 

found in the Bhils of both the bills and the plains impede 

the process of assimilation. Though the plains have some 

disintegrative tendencies, they have comparatively speaking 

come closer to assimilation. 

How that the process ot acculturation with all its 

torees of integration and disintegration is on, the changing 

trends have brought about the rise ot selt-awareness among 
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the Bhils. After a long liberation the community is 

awakening to self' awareness. fhe. :reeling that they exist, 

the;}; they have privileges, h&Sl .moved them towards ego

maximisation. This societal awareness· that they are 

second to none, though in. its initial stages, bas been 

washing out the stigma of belonging to a bac.kward.group. 

They are prepared now t~ jealou~ly guard the special. 

privileg~s, right~ and security they- enjoy under the .. Indian 

Constitution, Reservations of seats 1n elector.ates both in 

the Panchayats and in the legislatures have given them an 

opportunity to sit shoulder to. shoulder with members belongJ..,..(J 

to higher castes.. Whatever the merits or demerits ot such 

systems, selt awareness has asserted tbat the community 

exists, This societal salt-awareness is being manifested 

in the following tormst 

.. 1. Rise ot BhUism 

2, Ever expanding cultural integration with the high 

castes 

3. Social conflict in ideology and behaviour in 

the use of liquor and acceptance ot monogam, 
) 

4. Jealoust for rights 

S, Increasing criticism o:r government machinery in 

panchayat samiti meetings. 

the rise of the Bhilism as a da:ngerous trend tbe 

product ot dirty polities adopted during elections. . •Vote 

tor Bbils' is a common slogan we come across during the 
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election periods. This has weakened party affiliations. 

!his self-awareness has made them conscious of the 

need to adopt Hindu cultural modes in their life. Their 

marriages and deaths, food and dress, !airs and festivals 

all the vertically rising status assimilation impacts on 

Bbil ·life. Hindu fasts are 111creasingly being o'bserved~ No 

less is the contribution ot the expansion of education in 

tribal areas on setting atoot this process or acceleration. 

!he greater social. interactions; facilitated by political, 

educational and comm~icational situations has been a~ding 

this assimilation. 

!bus this ·tribal culture is assimilating betw.een 

societal self-awareness and cultural synthesis, integration 

and disintegration. Neither do they want their community 

to become extinct through integration; This selt:.identity 

awareness is leading them towards the acceptance of the 

culture of high caste Iij.ndus with all ~be ~angers of losing 

their traits and traditions. It is good that they are 

becoming conscious of their rights; but it is dangerous 

that this self-awareness is leading them to the narrow 

communalism wpich·,our constitution and democratic libera

lism bas rejected. lf a cultural synthesis leads to our 

cherished goal of social integration, it should be 

accelerated. 



Chapter VI 

CONCLUSIQ:tf 

Modern social movements in their attempt to justify 

their aims typically resort. to abstract principles concern

ing the nature of man, his destinat~on, and his natural 

rights in combination with a critique of the existing 

economic, political and cultural institutions. the ideas 

ot liberty and equality are common to all major social 

movements, sometimes in combination with the idea of national 

unity and independence. Briefly, social movement is a group-

' ing within a certain m~nSmum time and space of fairly large 

numbers of people, belonging mainly to the non-privileged or 

lesser privileged social strata (i.e., the lower and middle 

strata), wbo, bound by ties of .leadership and in possession 

of certain minimal means of communication, engage in acti vi

ties of high intensity, spontaneity and emotional reeling 

and endeavour to realise a common course possessing tor them 

moral and possibly other important values. 

In India, the most notable of social movements is the 

self-conscious socio·po~itical movement aimed at asserting· 

political solidarity of a tribe or a group of tribes vis-a

vis the non-tribals. Tbey arise out of various social, 

economic and religious problems. Some problems are basically 

inherent in the lite ot the tribals who have been conditioned, 

to a great extent, to face them. Economic system of varied 
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tor.ms·regulate their way of life and the associated 

problems there ot. FIU'thermore, certain customs and 

traditions in tribal culture have, directly or indirectly 

contributed a g·reat deal to the creation and continuity 

of some problems. Apart from this, illiteracy and ignor

ance of the tribal peop~e have be.en taken advantage or 
,, .. ' . . ' ' ' ' ' . : 

tor exploitation and other. ends ot simUar nature. . It. is 
• ' 'j • • ' ' ' ' 

also important to note tpat m9:ny px-oblems . took. ~irtb under 

the situation ot culture contac~, s~cially with caste . ' ' ' . 

Hindus and o.the~s who .got se.ttled, at various stages, in 

the tribal areas. . Lastly,. WlSyste~atic approach of . 

administrative and other offt-cials, 1n many cases and 

specially in the past, bas caused hardship in oertain areas 

of tribal life. 

Further, it appears that a,problem is not always 

independent of .other. The interconnection of various 

problems is not ruled out. Bu.t because ot the ditterence 

in potential, human .~d material and 1n other contributing 

conditions, the nature of problems does vary trom region 

to region. 

Illring British rul.e, alienation from land, due to 

taulty legislations pertaining to forest lands, end lack 

ot understanding ot the tribal social organization were 

responsible for tribal uprisings. Tribal movements since 

independence have been characterized b,y two features. !bere 

, 
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is e. strong tendency towards establ.ishing tribal· ethnic 

identities. They find new meanings regarding the relation

ships between man and nature and individual. and society by 

re ... interpreting their own traditions and myths. The second 

major trend is in the direction of agrarian movements in 
'i , 

th~ ~ont~~t of political ideoloi1es, including the Naxalite 

one. 
•,'' 

·Till recently, the history of antbropolosy ·in India 

bas been the history or tribal studies. These studies were 

given priority by the Br1:t1..sh. administrators and scholars, 

as well as by foreign missionaries and travellers, for : .. v :: 

purpose.s of (1). colonial adm~nistration, (ii) cult~ral

historical study of religious conversions, and (iii) adven ... 

t~us memoirs. Historically, the ~evelopment ot tribal 

researches 1n India may be reviewed in three phases namely 

177lt. to 1919, 1920 to 194-9 and 19SO onwards. It should be 

kept in mind that these pbases are not mutually exclusive 

and that the d:ifterent rate ot development of anthropologi

cal researches in various ·parts of India leads to regional 

distinctiveness and delimitations. 

In the first phase, since tbe foundation ot the 

Asiatic Society ot Bengal 1~ 1771t-, the British administra

tors, missionaries, travellers and a tew other anthropologic

all.y oriented 1nd1 vid.uals collected data on tribal and rural 

groups and wrote about their life and culture. Along witb 

other historical and geographical information, they also 
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collectedethnograpn1c data and published a series of 

distinct gazetteers and·hand books on tribes and castes 

and also a number of monographs,- especially on the tribes 

or Assam. In the secom phase, social anthropology in 

·India witnessed a phenomenal change when it waa included 

in the curriculum of the two important universities 1ft 

Bombay and Calcutta. These two centres tor sociological 

and antbropolog~cal researehes attrs.cted academicians and 

trained sc~lars. :to ,undertake sig,nificant researches.· 

. Very ,soon,, speoiallzed sabjects were, underta~en; by t,rained 

scholars •. During t~is period, ,tew anthropolpgists ·studied 

and analy"sed their data critically and brought about a 

certain amount of theoretical sophis_tication in anthropo

logical researches. Thus, on the lines of anthropology 

taught at that time at Cambridge, Oxtord and London, 

Indian anthropology was characterised. py Cbnological and 

monographic studies with a special emphasis en researches 

in kinship and social organisation. The third phase was 

characterised by a positive increase in contacts with the 

American social anthropologists. The tribal stadies were 

given an analytical and action-oriented approach. Efforts 

were made to study the tribal communities in terms o! inter

relations as well as in terms of differences and simUarities 

among the tribal and non-tribal communities, The constitu

tional commitment or the Government or India to ameliorate 
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gave t~.trther filip to the study and eve.luation of tbe 

processes ot change 1n tribal communities. ·In course of 

time, a number ot tribal research institutes were establi

shed to undertake problem-oriented researches tor the 

effective tormulation and implementation of development 

programnes in tJ~>ibal areas. 

Now, some observations abol.lt BbUs mu·st be mad.e· as 

my work is particularly concerned with them. The BhU 
. . 

rising, in a .vay. belpe~ in .the emergence ot national 
. . 

consciousness by opposing :on alien .Gover~nt in ditterent 

times and at different places. In pre-independence days 

the nature of the sporadic Bhil rising was ·a kind or unrest 

due to an apprehension of being deprived of their 1ndivi

dl.la1 liberty and tribal freedom whiCh they were enJoying 

for long. The experiaents in new reforms tried by the 

Britishers resulted in greater oppression and inJustice. 

Bence, by rising ~~~ defyin~:~>t~e authority ot the state 

they formulated a case for their liberty and "even attempted 

an overthrow of state governments, because they were not 

prepared to moral their ways. The attitude of various 

patterns ot opposition to taxes and census operations 

introduced by the British. 

In the pre-culture contact period• the structure or 

Bhil society was marked by 'homogen~1ty•. Segmentation or 

divisions in the tribe were only on the basis or kinship, 



say, clan or lineage·. fbere was no .stratification among 

the groups. The members ot the. tribe provided a solid II/ 
and united front to all kinds of eventu.al.ities. '!'he 

Bhils realized the value or the. higher social and 

religiou.s id.eals connected with the Hindu way ()! l~re 

with increased cu.ltuf8 conttac~ and proximity ot _the 

Bhils and the various Hindu castes. ~is effort led to 

the growt~ of new social formations which were non

existent prior to the seventeenth. centu.ry. This trend 

led to divisive tendencies among Bhils. ~ 

The changes in the total Bhil culture can be 
' 

explained with reference to the interplay of the factors 

ot technology, economy and urbanisation, which has been 

going on for 4- quite a long time. The changes created 

in the rural environment by the Government sponsored 

aetiv1t1es of village development programnes have further 

accelerated the tempo of transformation. There are 

innumerable facets of culture-dynamics which have brought 

in tbeirUJ• the use of money, the market and modern 

amenities of lite. 

With the introduction ot political parties most 

ot tne Ehils have acquired the membership of such organi

sation. The.grants of loans, credit facilities and 

matters relating to the revenue department are expedited 

with the help of the party leaders. This facility has 
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promoted the popular reeling of the desirability or joining 

a particular party. The political leaders in tbeir ertorts 
. . . 

at party orsanisation have divided the villagers into 

different groups beloJ181ni to one party ~r the other. It 

is common to bear people remarking that a particular villase 

belongs to a particular party. The area being SCheduled 

one t the Bbils have been trained by' the parti~s to c;ontest 

elections on the basis of part':i.es. . Thus, the Bhils as a 

social group possessing a deep. socio-religious attini~ 

nurtured by the sentiment of the * ve feeling 1 bas been 

divided into three classes, viz., original Bhils. !he 

classes ·which bave thus emerged do not have social·relations 

and· intercourse between themselves. The Bbagat and 

Christian Ehils follow a new torm of marriaae which has 

made their life 'and character different. 

The Bhagat movement inspired Bhils to imitate Hindu 

religion and :1.ts rituals. The cumulative ettect ot the 

interplay of the factors or cultural change operating 

through the last several decades and their acceleration 

in the present period of planning and technology has 

offered much ground tor integration. Bhagatism imports 

some universal traits of behavioural patterns to its 

adherenttes which raise the morale ot the members or. the 

tribe to the extent that they do not commit crime and 

exhibit subtle way~of lite, The accumulative impact of 
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democratic forces have given opportunities to the Bbils 

to come nearer towards their goal of integration with 

higher aroups. The spread and consequent prevalence of 

education ~ urbanisation has also paved the way for 

the assimilation of the tribe. The integrative trends 

in the field of education are visible again in the 

villages of the plains where the region has been· accessi

ble to transport and communication. 

Apart from this •. a separatist tendency whicb is 

political is found a,mong the Bbils. The secessionist _ 

mentality is ted by the race fo.r power in which the 

consolidation or backward areas serves ass a handicap • 
.'-> . 

The idea of 'Bhi~m' which the Bhils are concerned only 

with tbe interest and benefit of the members of their 

own tribe even at the cost of non-tribals is a major dis

integrative tendency. Absence of road transport and the 

hills and forests further impede the penetration ot 

civilisation. Besides this, the pb,ysical isolation has 

rendered the Bbils poor and illiterate and thus ~ort to 

crime. The Bbila are also suspicious of outsiders who, 

they believe, are exploiters. Furthermore, the style of 

living and religious practices ot the Bhils are also quite 

different from non-tribals. Apart from these socio

economic factors of disintegration, there are a few psy

chological !actors which impede the process ot assimilation 
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of tbe Bbil.s wi'th non-tribals. This can be understood in 

the light of BbU' s ·interiority complex and their notion 

ot doubt about governmental programmes and schemes. 

!hu.s, the cb~ trends have brought about the 

rise of self-awareness amng the Bbils. !bey ~do not want 
+o ' 

their eommunitycbecome extinct. throug~ integration. This 

se.lt-identity aw.areness bas resulted in the maintenance 

or old traditions and traits. · on the others14e, the same 

self-awareness is holding them towards the acceptance of 
' 

the <::ulture of high caste Hindus with all the dangers ot· 

losing their traits and traditions. Tbey are prepared 

now. to jealously- ground 't;b~ special previlqes, rights and 

security- they enjoy under tne· Indian const-it'ution. Reser-
~ 

vations of seats both ~he Pancbayats and in the legislatures 

have given them an opportunity to sit shoulder to shoulder 

wi tb members belonging to higher castes. It is good that 

tbe BbUs are be~oming conscious or their rights, but it 

is dangerous that this self-awareness is leading ~them to 

the narrow communalism which o~r constitution and democra

tic liberalism bas re~ected. 

Now, I will like to end my concludins remarks with 

methodological .enquiry by pointing out certain gaps and. 

priorities., Full pledg~d monographs on the Bhils of 

Rajast:t1an yet remain to be attempted. Bu.t despite this 

regional gap, by and large we notice the rich tradition of 



tribal studies in India. It also shows that, in spite of 

the eo-existence o:r the various phases ot ethnographic 

studies 1n certain areas, t?Jere is,· for the country as a 

whole, a changeover from the earlier tradition of combin

ing racial, historical, lin&uistic and folklore researches 

with descriptive ethnographic material to tbe modern analy

tical and dynamic social ·anthropological researches o:t a 

runctional and empirical nature.· 

Tribal culture is being rapidly transformed and it 

is high time that researches ·are directed to study their 

process ot transformation trom primitivism to civilization, 

trom folk economy ~o industrial economy, from kin oriented 

leadership to democratic experiments, from the preliterate 

society to the emergence of tribal elites and from isolated, 

stagnant and closed societies to :dynamic and open societies. 

Thus, the study or tribal dynamics deserves special conside

ration. 

Concepts like tribalisation.Jdetribalisation, tribe

caste continuum, Sanskritization, revitalization movement, 

also need to be studied 1n terms of longJmiddle and short 

range history. There are a tew case studies that reflect 

transformation of specific tribal societies owing to certain 

processes or change in terms of Hinduisation, Christianisat1Gn1 

urbanisation, industrialiSation, constitutions~ pa.f.eguards, 

democratic experiments, educational programmes and other 



weltare schemes. These case studies should. be reviewed 

With a view to understanding the nature, direction and 

errect or change at regional and national. l.evels, and 

identif'ying gaps tor further research. 

Many ot these case studies are based on short range 

hiStory. The need for long and middle range historical 

researches to clarify the complex problems of tribalisa

tion, migration and changing status in the Indi.an society, 

is, therefore, being increasingly realized. An archa.eolo

iical study Qf the early- history .of the tribes will be ·uery 

usetlil in this context. .In the field ot tribal dynamics, 

·again, the study of the role of education and constitutional 

safeguards leading to political consciousness~ and emergence 
. . 

of tribal elite and leadership need to be studied at the all-
~ 

India level. Furtbennore, it would be ~ascinating project 

to study the role ot women in selected tribes of different 

cultural types. Here, customs, laws and social events need 

to be described from the women• s point of view. 

India, needless to say, provides ample scope and 

opportunities for a systematic study of cultural types which 

may throw light on societies moving from pritnit iv.ise.tion to 

civilization. India is a- country where different evolutio· 

nary levels ot economy and technology namely bunters, 

shifting cultivators, nomads, pastoralists are found in 

several states. As there cultures are fast dying out under 
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the impact ot modernism, it would be or immense anthro

pological interest to have a tew well formulated projects 

to study the hunters, the shifting cultivators and the 

nomads on an all-India basis. There, have been sporadic 

ettorts by different scholars to describe the types of 

communities mentioned above, but a comprehensive study of 

the styles ot life revolving round distimct types of 

economy yet remains to be done. 

The study ot tribal labour also provides a new 

dimension for research. The main problem of the tribal.S 

is to improve the underdeveloped condition ot their economy. 

The changes brought about by migration and industrialisa

tion mean diversification in the tribal economy, which t 

eventually leads to basic changes in tribal culture. 

!bus, the nature, type and problems ot tribal labour can 

be fascinating areas of research on all-India pattern. 

Lastly, in the interest ot filling in the gaps in 

tribal studies, it may also be suggested that an adequate 

machinery should be created for research work. It is also 

evident by the work of anthropologists that the gap 

between research and publication is great, and that some 

excellent work never sees the light ot day. This gap 

must be noticed and effective ways to remove it must be 

devised by Indian Council ot Social SCience Research and 

its committee on documentation services. We also observe 
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some cases of duplication .of work due to ·lack or coordina

tion among research programmes. Such duplication may.be 

avoided it a suitable machinery is evolved to coordinate 

the researches in progress and to encourage wider communi

cation &mOD8 the researchers • 

. . 
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